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A CRITICAL ANAI,YSIS OF EDWARD ALBEE'S ~·· 
& _.DELiiiiiiiliiiiI .... CA ... T .... E BAI.AN.CE 
by 
James Shacke1ford Dugan 
... 
Abstract 
This thesis presents an analysis of Ed.ward Albee's play. 
A Delicate Balance (1966), 1n terms of its them~tic structure,_ 
... f J ·.:;tf-::z:.;S -·-> •· -· #111# R!· I £ .g: ld ...... ~j.Az:ft& 
characterization, symbolism, diaiogue@ and aotiono An attempt 
is ,lft1de.,, to correct many misinterpretations and faulty percep-
...... 
t1ons put forward by the early reviewers of the play; later 
' 
critical studies of the play, none representing a thorough 
analysis, are utilized where possible and various points are 
refuted or expanded upon where necessary. New light 1s shed on 
the play in all aspects discussed, notably in the areas of~ 
oharacter1zat1on,· dialogue, and action. 
After the two major them.es of the play are established, 
fear and the emptiness of modern life, the other elements 
. ·Ill . 
, ' ·- .· J 
I _,' 
~-~·--------.---
. - ~ ~ - . -- - ···- - .. - . - ,• 
of the play are ~'1.:J.yzed ___ 1n terms of their relationship to · - >!·., . .....:....------·'""·...: .. ..;._,_....L . .::..-.,T..., ................... ,~·· .. ~. ~-- .. . 
···---~-----------~,. ...... _ ... -. - -- .. - .. 
the thematic structure o Detailed studies of each character 
are presented, and charaoteriz~tion is linked to thematic 
developm@nt in t~rms of hoi, the eh~1&cter~ ~ttempt to escape 
their fears and feelings of emptin®ss. The symbolic function of 
two of the characters as they relate to the themes 1s analyzed, 
. . . ~ ~-- . 
. I . 
•• I .... 
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and otherobJec~s that function as symbols-are also seen to 
relate. A detailed study of the dialogue and action reveals 
how these elements carry, intertwined, the themes, characteriza-
t1on, and symbolism. 
.. 
The most important f1nd1ng of this study 1a that Albee's 
play 1s a coherent and compact blend of all of these elements, 
lucid and penetrating wh1""le, · · at the same time, subtle and 
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This thesi'S presents an·· analysis of Edward Albee's play, 
! Delicate Balance (1966), ·in terms of· its thematic 
.. 
structure, chara.cterizatiori, symbolism, dialogue, and 
1 
'f 
action. · An attempt is made to correct many misinterpreta.;..; · :.! 
- -~-
.- . \· . -.·- .• 
tions and faulty perceptions put forward- by the early 
r~~ie~ers of the' PiaY·; l~"ter critical ~tuCfieS of t}iEa'~Plajt, - · · =1 
none representing a. thorough analysis, a,re ut:lli.zed- where 
possible and va.rious points are refuted or expanded upon 
where nece.ssary. New light is shed o.n- the. ·play in all. 
aspects· discussed, notably in ·the :area.s of· characterization, 
:dialogue, &nd action. . . 
After the two major t-hemel.$ of the· play are :es.tablished, 
fear a,.nd the ern.ptiness of mode·;rn l.ife, the othe.r ·elements 
of the play Etre -ana.lyzed in terms of their relationship 
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•• . character are pr.es~ntecl, and. ;h~~a.cteriZ8.tioil.. iS 1:i..nk9cf tO - -----~,--·--~--'··--------·· 
- .- . -
- ~ - ·-. ,,. : . - --· -- . " . ... .-. - - ~ .
 ~ . . 
' 
. ' 
thematic developme.nt iri terms of how the characters atte:rnpt 
t:o :escape their· f.ea .. rs and feelings of emptiness. The 
,symbolic :tunction __ .of ·two of the characters as they relate 
to the theme:S' c.·is .. analyzed, and other obje-cts th~t f~ction ---=;:--- ·---~ 
·a>s symbols .a:t·e al.so seen to relate. A deta.iled study· of 
the dia,logtte, and action reveals· how the_se elements- carry, 
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The most important finding of this study is that 
·Albee's pl.-ay ~is a. coherent and compact b1lend of all of 
' 
-
·these elements,, ·l~cid and penetrating whi.le,. at the same 
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When !;. Tielicate Balance opene.d at the Martin Beck 
, .. 
'Theater ... in New York on September 12, 1966, Edward Albee 
. . --




.. ·w-as "· aireaciy-. an '{n.t:e:r-ria.t·j_.cina-lly- kno·wn· playwrigh~~' ~-H~h-ad~~-~--:-:--::·-_-:-:::·:.-::--:-~.'.:::.:·-:~.--:--<·--· 
shown. ea,rly pro·mise with his one-act plays, Tp.e Zo?- Stor;y: 
.(19-59), The Death,of Bessie Smith (1959), The Sandbox 
(1959), and The American Dream (1960). He established 
himself and rocketed to fame with the controversial Who's 
Afraid of Virginia Woolf? (1962). After that followed two 
adapta.tions, The Balla,d of the Sa,d Cafe ·( 19-63) and Malcolm 
(1965), the la,tter folding after seven performances, and 
-
, the successful and, baf~ling Tiny Al-ice (1965). 
· Albee's popula·rity and notoriety grew rapidly during 
=-~,- -E~- -~"--c=..-==c..--t..,==.c=-~---=---=<>c _ -.. I 
• 
·--~-~ _ --~ ___ . _  ~ - - . --t-he . f-i r st ha1 f --0-I-·t-ff Ef·-·~s iX't~i~e-s-,~·"-· a:nd----tti~~~-er4:,1,:,iea±-~0{Hl~~--0---~~~-~~~~,-· ~, 
·-· ·-"· -· ·-.-·- ----~-- ·--~---
--------- ---
. ·---· ~ -sa.--- ll'~ ------
- ·---· 
-'-- -~ ---J•-- --
- . --- .. --.#·--·-"" ·----·-- .,. - . --
- -- --- --- .. ---- . __ ,_ --,-· ..... --·-... 
. ' 




·•-·•••-- -----·-·· ,, __ • ·• ·•- --• •- • • •••. ~---•r-- -- - ·-~- • 
·ver-s:ies that raged around him·· (and· iri which he~ himself was 
.. 
~ 
alway_s __ an · ea;ger p·e;rticipant) add.e·d·· t::o his fame. While the 
-cri tica.l dust .hEtd not begun to settl:e· about him (it hasn't 
' 
J yet)' his reputation ·wa .. s already ·ass~ed by the sheer 
,, 
f'," 
volume of cri t.ical work that had be:e·h. done on him and the 
· frequency with Which his plays were being.perfo~med.· 
Ir.' 
' 
,According to Gerald· Weales, "Albee·· ha.s been jockeying for· 
·,·.· 
·,· . ·.· .... ~:·_ . .-... . ....... . 
··.:,. 
0 • 









second place. (a:ft,·er Shakespeare) in the :list .of· playwrights. 
f'' 
i / --..,_.-",I 
,, '<' 1 . 
most produced on college. campuses."· Als:o a.ccording to ..• 
' ' 
' . 
N?a.les, a, Modern Dra,ma. editor "estima.ted in 1966 that 
' 
·80·. per cent of the submissions on American drama. were 
al:>.out four authors: O'Neill, Williams, Miller, and Albee" 
{ P-• 28). 
,· 
While c:·ri.ti_cs: and: reviewers had a::i:sl:t.gr·f3ed o·n many 
:aspects of Albee's work ana his g~ne·ra_l ·abilities as a 
.-,~-~.-,-- ~~---~.~~.-- -~playwri;'ght;~-they .-had<"almo·flt- una~ni~ousl_y '-~gr·eed -tnat. he was···_ ·---- - ··---- - ---
a, master a.t dialogue, a-specially the thrust-and-parry sort 
found in Virginia Woolf. Consequently, when A Delicate 
-----
Bal:ance appeared, with its mute·d dialogue, spa.rse imagery, 
and, especially,_ the styli~ed speech of its heroine, it 
is not surprising thEt.t t·he :r·e-vi·ewers' responses were 
The:y· exhibited t_he usual weaknes~les o_f. 
' 
Et superf:ic_ial consi,dera.t.ion of t:he pl~y, .: 
-
·a-rid a ,s--tyle ov~r.1.y g_li b, flippa,nt, and st:ircastic. 
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. ~ ' 
-· ..... ... -··. '· 
. ·- _ .. -_ .. ___ . -· _ .. -:·----~---:: ____ ,..... - -· -~---····- ---·-·· ··-::-----.u=- - . ·------ - ---- ~r .. -··-. --------·-----.. -. -- --~- -·~- -·. -- ----····. ___ .:. ..... -- -: ... -.:"!.~-~ . -··-- ...... ·--··------- :... ---- -··-·----------~-·--···-- ·- - -------- --- --- _- -- ---- -·:--·--- .. -- .. --------- ~-- .--,,,...-----~------#·· .. ·>-~-, .. 
~ -
c'' ------ -----/--\_:. __ 
. ., 
J I'"· _r_ 
" " 
t71mount of drinking was_ ·inordine,te _.and gratui taus, a,nd 
tha,:t: tJ1e .. ohara .. cteriza:ti--t')n._w@,$ .. ske'tchy .and inadequate. 
:subseq.uent cri tic:al ·stu.diJ3--S ·of the play, based . o.n 












objective a,nd _ tempera.te and .ha,ve corrected ma,ny erroneous'~1 
2 -
f:irst impressions. Michael Rutenberg has done an 
excellent . job of sorti~g out a.nd de .. al.i.ng with early mis-
-,• 
con,ce:ptions a,mong t·h.e- reviewer~, a.l though he d(>e-s not · 
.:....:., -- . 
. 
· 1 {' 
.I 
. attack the problem of, the dia.logue at all. His view that 
' 
·Tobias and Agnes are ;·fa.mfI-iar Albe·e· figures, castrating 
' 
Mom e,nd ca.stra.ted Pop, is a_;·n· irnp .. artant a,nd accurate read-. 
ing. More importa.ntly, he fe·-:e·1s ·that·: _f·or the first time 
Albee plarc:es·: ·t·he bl.eme for -t-·h-e_ :s:ta-t_:e o;f' the ·American 
f a,mily witl1 ·t:he: f,s.tffer :21t1a~ p-o·r-t.ra_y:s· r~I.o:m e::s a ttempt.ing to 
.it1t·.·erpreta.tion,. but its we·alrrte:ss li:es i-:ri th.e a;ssessmen·t 
5 
~- .. ·:--~. of Agrre-s+: etrEirEtc-ter: · -- i--t~ars·~-:ri_b-e-s,.-mu~ah· ·more -s·trength· s;nd·,· ·,;_-·;----~ 
.. r10:bility of purpose~ to ·her- ·t:ha;n she deserves. 
:Rute·n·berg ms<ke-s· a.:no:t_her irnpo·r-tEtnt point in_ .ol)serv,ing· 
; . 
. I 
·tna:t -P..{.l.bee "is mo·st co_n·ce.rn.ed w.ith the ramifications· of 
_gr.owing: old in an a~:l·ie-nated. wo:(~ld '' ( p. 156), BJ . point a.lso 
:1nEid.e by John J. van S·zelislci .in Twentieth Century Literature: 
".Albee's theme is ~ibo·ut time a.nd dying and the burdens of 
:rnortali ty in th13 f'igurc;a:tiv13 · tRnd spirit,ual senses." 3 Yon 
S·:ze·liski 's most irnporta;n·t :contribut.io.n :iEl nis. a:-11.alvs·is. 
. . . . . . . . '· . . !\ . 
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problems but- that he h_old-$. b~ic-k on ba.ckground detail.a 
-whic.h wo.uld red.UC? the play to si~ple :realism. The result 
i,s .:Et sc>-:r-t of litnbo, whiqh. von Sz·.eli,s-ki ,calls "supra.·-real," 
~in whi,.ch tl'1e cha.ra.cters ca11not do or act,. only play. avoid-
.,,,,, .. 
.• -
.; _,, ' .~fll.- ' 
-a.nee. games. In this world, then, Harry anq Edna's 
·-----
- ---· 
------ - ' 
definite actio_:n ·:of going to their friends and a,·skihg for 
. . 
. 
he··lp, which shou1·d b.e a,n Elcceptable a.,ct, seems incongruous 
i.?·. 
and ·unrea.l. It ·thus bEfc.ornes "the· gre-at catalytic metaphor" 
l --
-~ , .. 
.,; 
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·,, (p. 0125) i,n · thi/'Pl$y ~1bou~ "the peculiar loneliness ~f 
,our time-i• (p. 130). Von Szeli~ski's concise discUs·sior1s 
ff ' 
' 
:o.f'; :c_hera.cteriza.tion, dialogue, theme, and rneani.ng relate 
. 'tl1ese- el$ments 'to the o_e.ntral. iil ..lusion. His ,-.s~udy suggests 
:severa:l fruitful a.r·eas for more e-xtensive a,nalysis. 
C.W.E. Bigsby's study,in Contem:eorarY: Literature 4 
·Etnalyzes the play ve·ry generB.lly in terms of. modern .social, 
f 
......... , .......... ~_ ·· -~~-,-~-~-·-:1:>sy·q·.h·a1·og.ical, a~n-d- lit·era:ry mores; q u·o t.ing ·liberally from 
. . 
. . . ' 
··~_-> 'El·io·-t, Camus,- Willi~am··Ja,rne~s,· R.D·. Lai'·ng, Erich Frornm, and· 
; 
Steinbeck. Bigsby d:c:J"e-sn' t really concen_t;rat.,e·- c1n .the play·, 
:afild some of his conolusion·s a.re g_uest·ionab·le:; :he fee.ls, 
:f.or ex$mple, tha.t '' the: ordered na,tu::r-e o·f the .. d1i.E1logue at 
the. beginning of t.he: plaiy r$f·l·ects t·he: ·balEtnce which is 
., 
still be:in_g stubbo:rrtly ma.i_nt;ained; the st·y·,lize:d '1:a .. ngua.ge 
,, . 
. ' 
·· _ toV(~ir:ds the end is fin .e·x:pres:-sion of· 2t gro:wing loss of 
~--
,, 
. :Qi:ontrol. The bct:le~ttce na·s· been fi·na,_l .. ly upset" (pp. 234-235). 
Tn.is chsnge ·in ·die.lo·gu~: ·f.:rom "ordered" to II stylized'' simply 















·.. ... .. ·,, - .. ·· .. . . . ·-· ·.· .. "'-. .. - . , . ~ ·•···- --· ,___ . . . .,,._ .. . . .. -,-". • i. • . ·.· .. ; .. . . . ? . ·. ·.. , . ' .. ·'- . -·--···----···---·---· .. -•-.<-'-'·--"'Cs .. c,_c_ .. __ c.-·---·--·-·'···-
; R11by Cohn's Minn-e:sota Pampp.let . on Albee presents a 
,· , . 
. //~ 
.. :!li.·gn.J-:y compa.ct a_.naly(s.is o·f· ·t.he _p1·ay· whi·c·h.' emphasizes the 
symbolic a .. speots. It reflects her imme:r.·:s·ion,· i,n t:he 
--
Europea.n .A:.bsurdists; she seems to vie·w ·th.e chare.cters as 
. . 
ha,ving no real-life iden:ti ties but :as: :st·i·ck-figures per-
......... I 
:e·orming symbolic gesture.s. He~~ poin:t:. :of' view is legi.timate·, 
but quite limited, a.nd s:om.e of her J3ymbolio. in.terpretations ·· 
are . stra.ined • 
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Richard E. Amacher in his book Edward Albee 6 devotes 
,9· chapter· to · ! .Delicate Bala,nce, .. 0nd starts off as though 
. ----.-. 
: he is .going to .present a, truly thorough analys'is • .1 · The 
first subdivision of the chapter- -is· on structur.e .:; ne. begins,, 
.... 
by stating that "! Delicate Ba,la,nce is ·in ·sqme ways the 
nea,rest thing_ to a tra,di tiona,l well-ma,de play of :S·c·ri.b¢_ or 
Sardou. that Alb.Ele: h2rs e.ver C>o:m.posed" (p. 154), adding ·th~it 




=~hciwever, :rnere·r·y .. Et aeta,-iled ·su.mmtiry··of-the a.eti-on·--·with --aC-,_.,.,:..._ ~-"-"-. . . .. ·- .• ;.· .. ·-
.. 
sc&trcely a.ny interpreta·t·i-on or in.clic.ation o,f pre.c·isely how 
tpe: plEiY is: well-ma,de. The· :q.hq,pter end·s with nc'.> further 
su.bd ivisi·ons • 
.. vVhile the above e:ritic.a.l commentaries represent, f o.r 
·tJie m.ost pa.rt, serious a;nd f:ruit-ful investigations of 
t:he p·J..a:y, Rute:tJ.berg'~ being ~he be::s:t:- t·o date, many aspe:cts 
.. 
- of the pla.y yet rema.in unt.ou.che=d and its problems not 
atta,.oke.d in depth. The purpo.s.e of t-hi-s thes.i:·s --vvtill·- be to 
pre.se-nt a thorough study o·f· the _play, correcting and ex-
.·i, -. 
~--·--- -··· .. ----·--------·---· .···- . ___ .- .-.-~• ..... ~ ---~ -~----. - - ·- -~-... "'------- ---·- -
-- ..... - . ------·---- -----·-. ·- --- -----~ -- --
- --- .- ___ .,_._ --- - .. - -~" - . . --- . _'.": ,_ -- ·-. _-:::--:_.= ... -- - -- --- - --~- ,_..__.~~----...,._...,.,~,.------------- --
above. ~:q.~s study will proceed through ·a:n.alyses of the 
major themes, characterization, symp:Q:lism, dialogue, and 
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l :: T-rr-ema.tio ·St::ruc.-tur:e 
-An.. ·upp_er-middle:--·c lB~ ss subur.b2~,n .. fgn1.il._y .,. husb2tncl 
:T:opj_a_.s, - wj_fe t.gnes, wife's sister: C'l&\i·r.e, ·is beset one q 
' ' 
·t,he, do•.Or ::Ort. t_he Verge of. pt nic • 
,. 
-(-; 1' · o· ·ne :_C,; <. ·. ' they were sud·d_enlY f}nd ine:xp··1fc:·ab:1y -c)vercome ~y-
. 
. ' 
·f··e·,...,r ' .. . c::. • 
-· 
they f1c,.ve i;ht}refor~ c.ome 'to their best friends for comfort, 
wn.ic·h. Tob:i··2L.s -2:ncL A-::.:)rie.s. g·ive '-V/e,ry relucta.ntly. The sit-
.. , 
·ua:t·i,o:n beta om.es awkward, hovvever, wl'len .H$;rry a __ nd Edna. plea,d 
~rnd. :mq:ye in o.n \vhat':-:8,];):pear-$. to ·b·e, {1 p$rmanent. be .. sis. 
8 
f., 
- ._ . __ .·--- ---~-- - . - -
- -· '-;·!"- - . -
:• • J 
~ 
----- -- ---~.-.... ~,..:. .,..- .,_: ._ .. ~,.-... -·,·--·--·<---·~---~·; .. ;._·.~ ,.; .. \.. .. ___ -·:- · .. -·· --- . ~--·- ,_ ·'··-'··""~P.:·~- .-~.-, _ 
., 
. .. ·. . . . . •· - .-~.- ···.····':"'" - ........ --·· ~. ::-'-'·.' .. , ___ ,. "'i·-----~- -··- ._: -- -: ,---- ·- ..... -·· - --:·. - .:::_.'."" ___ ·- ., __ ,_ .... -~-.. -- ·;··· .. .,.~.-. ·-- ·--· -.-----~·--:. :-:::-~:-~·:-·-':""·: : .''"':"'....,..,.- c----; .•. ·.:--.·· . :-- "- ~ .. ~~- ··-- --··-~··:·-----·- ---.- ·::- -.,,_ _,_ ·- · .. ..:: - ··--·----~---'·-·-- .: __ -: .:,-._.-:·-·-~~-- . ., .. ·::-.-. --.,_ .-.---: ·-·· .. ,.~-·" ·-
.. 
\:\;,. 
. . ···- ·-------··-~·-··--···-· ·-·-· . - --- -..,7'"-,-.~ 
:Ei·:r:ri:VEtl: 'Q·J1. :_S-B:t_,1.,1)?:ci-~.y of· .Julia., Tobias. t:1'nd J\gnes' thirty-six-
- ~ --- ..... 
ye~:r-old deughter, ·who has just lE?ft her fourth husband. 
··$,o mariy'.guests crec,te e logistics pr1.f01em. Agnes has 
. ' ' 
., (I q;. 
placed Harry and Edna inJ'ulia's old room, and the petulant 
,..._~ 
daughter demands ih8t they' be throWn,out. - Harry and· Eq._na, 
.. . . . -.. , ~" 
,. 
however, having regained so.me confidence, claim as much 
. 
right to be there as dO.EtS Jttlia. "The conflict .:reaches an 
,)' 
· .. 
.:.. .1·- ' 







. ·- •" .-- -- .. 
I 




. .· . .... . I ._;C • 
n..y·st;erica.l peeLk on ~-a.tu.rdey ni~ht when, throwing. a. violent 
t·a.ntrum.-, Julia runs from the room· and rea.ppears. vri tn El gun, 
dema .. riding the: expulsion of t.he visitors. Tobie_s ea?ily 
di.sE<rm·s. a11d cslms her, and ,eve·ry..one goes to bed for what 
~ C:la·ire observe·s Jf'rill · be- a s:1·ee-p:l-ess night. 
~:3:unday .mo.r:ning finds· :Tob .. t·.8$ in the .liv·ing. r·oo·m. -irt- h·i-S 
btrt:flrobe. He ha:s bee_n u'l)· r.n.o:st o'f tl1e: ._night wrestliJ1g w·ith . 
. " 
9 
th~ crisis. He hes aJ.Toid.ed ·cr--isres. a.tt:d moral deCl:sio.ns _______ ~-~ .. -------------··-------
. ---CCc:fe:r~years, a.nd :riow 4£3 $2ces_pne-cc'i11\Co:Lyin.g his_b~s:t friends · · • . • 
. . . • • • ·•• • •• •. ~ C • .• • ·• • • - . -• • -···. - C •. • - • • •• • -:-.c:· - .---:- - .- ·.-::.--- --.--. . 
. ' 
·- ":·:· <'·"'": -
--a.nd his fEtmily. His insomni2 has been i.nten.sifi·e:d by the 
'Uncomfo:rt@ble ne-cessity' (brought on by the. extra .guests) 
of 'n:@v:lng heel to si.ee.]l wi.th Agnes, something he nas not 
O.Q·tl.e in ye_Bvrs, not SJ.._nce the death Of ·t]:te .. ir young., S0Ilt 
Teddy. 
~ Goa.·d·ed by._ Agn:es, he finaJlly 
reE;,che:s a cri tice.l point; he has come to, realize, perhaps 
it1comple:tely, his m()t~l p21:lci ty i1l this @ffair and, more 
importantly, the sig:uificcnce to his .own life of Harry 
. 
-
,. ... ~~ .... - '. . .. 
and -Edna:' s f ee.r. · · ·r_n · a -1,orig a,nd .. rtroving spe·e-eh, full· of · 
- ..... 
-- .''"!".{.-' ~ 
cont::ra.dictions and fl:q;ctuations of emotion, TODia-s--p-egs.······,, ,,--,-,-----····-·· 
Harry to stay, even thol:lgh h.e U6esn' t really want him to. 
. .,,,. ~ 
Harry and Edna have alreai:ty decided to .. leave, however, 
haVifig ~ea.lized that they ha.Ve trariSgi'~::ise/-tne~OOuncls ---
·. O:f.:--.,s:fr-1;:end-ship---bY--··· moving in .. ~-W.ith __ . th~i_r.~-.--,f~_9:f- •-~ ·--~_ney- de.part., • ,J • . ,'v ..... __ ...---:-;~. ;~ 
·· +eeving the family to Feturn to the comfort and assurance 
. of its.,daily routine. ' .i' 
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I 
,. ' 
- - ••. -!"·· 
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Clearly, a. m.e .. jor dra.ma.tic and themE:_.tic concern of 
explicitly defined, but in a brilliant stroke of irony, 
Al bee hc}S Harry and Edna tell: ;u.s :ind:i.rectly w~a t it . is: 
HJ~RRY: 
ED.NA: 
There wa.s nothing· • • · •. but we were 
yery scared. 
(lignes comforts Edna,, who is in free 
sobbing e.,ngu.ish. Claire lies:· back 
slowly on the floor) 
. . . . 
We • • • were . ' . • terr-ified. 
10 
-- ---·'· - .. , ... ,,. .. ,:-. ' - .· ... '-- .... --. -
- ·- . -- . . .·• .. 




~Ve were sea.red. 
(f3'ilen.c::e -; Agnes. comforting Ed·.na,. Harry-
:s:tock still. Quite inrto:ce·11t, almost 
childlike) . 
Ji. 
'It· we s like being lost: very young 
-BJga.in,· with the da.rk, a.nd lost. There 
WB.s no • • • thing • • . to be • • • 
frightened of, but ••• 
(Tea,rs; quiet hysteria): VVE vVERE FRI.GHT:ENED 
• • • A-ND ·rI-fE1~ WAS NOTHING. 
(Silence in the ~oomi 7 
·W=it:hout r.e.a.li.zi.ng it, Harry and Edna te·ll u:s :pre.cis·ely ,of· 
: . ..-·"-· .. 
what they er·e a;fraid. ~hey seem puzzled; the;y d:.o ,not under-· 




-.--,c--·-,-----,----,~--'- ~"-- stand., ...... how.~.--t h,ey ~ ..... c.011.id _haJ_y e ..... be.enc ..... Qf~giQ. ....... Wh.~P. ... !!Q __ -t,_ht_~_g ____ ~§§_ .. t)J..~r~ _ _;_ ___________ :.__ .................... .. 
•. - . . . 
. .. 
' . ( 
yet it ··wa,s that nothingness · tha.t frightened them. Suddenly 
tha.t .evening the propsr colla,psed; Harry aJnd Edna caught a 
---···-· glimpse of the emptines_s be.nea.th the club, the canasta 
-···· r 
-- ~~-----:---. --- ···--. -------------pa-J;!t i es-,--- the .. ds. ... nc e_s_, _their __ .1 aat her-b.o und ____ po o k e_,_ Edna !_s ____ ~---- _____ ... -----. --,-------·-.. --·------
- ------ -- ---·--
... ~ 
needlepoint, a.nd Harry's ~rench lessons (note the economy .. 
=~ ··with which Albee sketches the tedium of tr1eir lives). · 
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' . d·eal t with in ea:rlier works., na.mely, tha.t :people se·ek· 
-~- ·- .• ·-· . .~-----_J:- - -------·-----·--- ---- ·--
·-- . 
. ··-- .... ········--·-· 
,, comfort :=-nd security in· illusions End ritua,ls which they ~__i· 
,, 
construct to avoid the reality that life is meaJ·ningless. 
Albee's conception a£ rea.lity is elusive, however, for, as 
Ruby Cohn points out, he is les.s concerned with stripping 
awaJy, the f·orms- to get at re:ali ty tha.n he is with studying 
the mee.·ns by which peop·le · erect: those forms to escape it 




- ~ --~---------- ~ .. ---
.. -




I ;, ' 
', 
illusions, myths, end wa.rped values· s:U:ch __ a.s the American 
. - . 
. 
dream, dramatized a,s a vacuous bu·t -supe-.rficial.ly ha,ndsom·e 
' 
young ma.n. In these· pla_y:s the il-lu.sions rem.a,in intact, and 
·the characters, absurd c.ar-icatur:e:s t·hat ·they ar·e, never 
,dEl1nonstra.te. any insight or· s:el.f--a,ware:riess (.except_ for 
G:ra~ndmc2-.); it- is When tne: forms a·rid i·11usions b·egi:ri to 
· or1.1_m.b-le ·that·, fear ·set_s in. In,, The Zoo Story Peter e:i.·hi,bits 
-, 
at. lea.st su.rfac:e: complacency 2nd security in his world of· 
.:ctits, p2.ra .. keets, a,nd da:cughters unt<>il · his co.nfro·ntation 
·: .-•.-•·i" ,-... .. ·~ 
- ------ ----
.-- - --- - - . -··-
--·"·--·····-~- .. ------- - ...... -- ·-. - -·--,. . .-.:~·- . ·. ,, ....... ""'."-_._ _____ . .,,._ - ~- . 
. e_xperience is debata.ble, but he is certainly j_o~ ted for 
a. ·brief time .2nd fin2lly flees, terrifi~g. • ____ In Who's Afraid 
----Qf Yirginia Woolf?, Ma.rtna confesses_~o an unspec·.ified 
. 
. . 
fear after George has destroyed the illusion on which they 
, . 
~----------·---~-·-
- -~----~ . 
- -·-- ----··---- --·- - - ·----
---·-------'--'--. -----··-- .... 
. . 
.·--· ~.-------;--··--·~ 
had susta.in.ed, t~heir marriage i. we ca,n surely infer that 
J. 
... 
s.he fears life. w·ithout the illusion. I . . . . . 
:This, fear. · lies at t.11e center of ·· A Delicate Balance. 
- . ,: ·~· , ........ . 
·• 
., / '• ... _._ - ·. ' 
. 
· .. · 
-- - -
. - . --- -
·, 
.. - . --t' 
. . 





·:F:~Olil: the ou.t.;set we ob.serve. the strategi:es employed by the 
,. .. . 
· ·· ----~'-'-·· -"'--'-. ~ -char-a.-oter.s ·t·o · 1{eep their fears unde·r c:ontrol, and. in par-
. '":'., ... 
.. 
tra,ying ·this life-style, Alb~e. d.evelo.ps: hi~: oth~r major 
\ 
-
theme ( close:l_y relB.t.ed to the :-t)t:te· d·iscuss.ed above): the 
spiri tua.l ba.rre:-nness: of· lives s.pent i·n :a,_ constant struggle 
t:o shor·e: up a~nd. tn.a:i11ta-in c:.o<rnf·or·t.ing illusions. This· .t.he:me· 
is; 2lso :a: re:curr·i·ng .one ·in. A.lbee's work, finding ·its 
... 
6b·ject:ive correiative in the impE.ir-.ed sex.ua.lity of the 
; . 
cJ1a.rEtC.t_ers. . In __ .T·he Americ2n Dream it is .. Daddy's impotence, 
---- - -. - ... - ... - •.-• ~ .. 
-·-- ..-- -
.. -- . -.- . 
-. - - ....... - . - -- . -· . - - ·'- . 
,di 
.nis trE.1cts ha.ving ·been repla,ced by tubes in a.n operation,-
e~nd ·in the, mutilEttion of the. Young Ma,n' s groin. In The 
s. ~ ~ . 
' 
Zoo Story it is Peter's unex:pl.a.·i.ned impotence, the la ..nd-
. .. . ~ 
lady's "foul p2 .. rody .of se.x:.u@-1 d.:e:s··ire," and Jerry's in2\,bili ty 
t.o ha,ve s.ex. \with anyone :rno.-r·e thajn once. In vVho 's Afra,id 
of Virgini2. Woolf? it i::s t11.e ina .. bili ty of George a.nd 
Ma.,rthEt to ha.ve childre·n :a.nd lloney' s s·ec-r.et self-induc.ed 
·abortions. 
. . .,4· 




..from tlie marriage bed.· · He- s1~s- ±n:--hi:s owr.t re-em -and--flaS· - - -~-~--~ ·. · · / 
not· ha~d sexual intercourse with Ag:q.(3-s in twenty years or 
:more. 
·Claire 
Further, Ju~ia has_h$d fqur marital failures, and 
.ha>s never found the .l,pve s·:he has wanted. Indeed, 




1llt-liis-play Al.bee creates a total atmosphere of·- ster-ile, 
fe·a.r-laden non .... communication. The c.n~racters have· .. no life, 
. . 
reB.lly, except for .an occa.sional d·is.play.,:.0-f .. ,.vi.,gor. from 
' ~ < 
Claire •.. They do ·nothing and 'ta.ke· int.e.r.est. ·i_n nothing:; ._ ... 
·,; - -- ,. 
,-\L,'"'' 
,!( 
t. I. / 
. \ . ! 
·~ ·, _,;- . 
,· 
,., .... ,.._.,,_,,...,,,_,..,,.._.. ..... , .......... __ 
"· 
No warm.t:h ·is 
·. .· . . . 
ex-vr:essed emong them., :qnly Et f·ew me:c,han:1:cal gestures: of· 
affeic·tion -- P._gnes kissers :Tobi.a:_s o·n the: ch·e.ek \once Etnd 
s:t.r-okes his temp.l·e :ano·the:r :time::; · he- kis.s·es: he:r on the 
f o·reb.·ea:d on·ce • 
·T:n.·e. two majo:r the:mes, then, deyelo.p -$imul t·gn~o'1s.1y 
-.. --.~-~- · -2nd-·r:·e-inf:_:orc.e :· e:a,ch -otheT ,-- pe,.ralleling:·"·the ,v·i-cio.us: circle 
13 
_,.fn~- -wh-ioJ1 -the$-- c-harac=t~er,s; ~ive.~ - Ths~_;·w-i-~e- eJnd. sus.ts~i·:n. a.:.:: -: _.: - -~-~ 
. . 
. ~ . . :' ~ . . 
tne~.hing.le-ss- life-pEtttern in order to_ cope w:itb.: t.ne ba.re.+y 
:s:t1ppre·s·sl3q :fea.r that. tb;fair life-pa,ttern is m·ean±·ng1ess. 
These, the.-me:s. ar"j-e dra~·ma.t·i:zed most f orce:f·ully ·thr.ough the 
c:6.mple~t-e- ·1a . .-c:k. of co:J11rrtuhiJJEt:t:ion aJnong the cha.ract:ers, a 
6:,0J1d.it.io:n· raJn.p:E1t1t 'in n12jny of Al bee's pla._:7s. 
·r:o})i8:$ ,, i.n. c .. Qping, h8 s ·withdrawn from virtua·l.l'f 
.everyone a.round him. He kee·,p:s. his emot-i.or1s: reiJ1.Efd .i.n 
tightly 1, sleep.s in his :oW.n. ·ro·om, cJ.nd t'a:lks:·· ;~LS li t:t:J..:e ELS 
possible. He pref,er',S to -avoi-d emot·ional c:ronfrontations 
a,n.d tries ineff.ect-ually to l{~ep. peace between the 'con-
. . . . 
...... ··---··---··-··· . . ·:· .. ·......-1. ·-- .. . . --- . - ..... ··-··· -- ....... · ·---~----·· --·. -------·-· -- ·-··. - . -- . --- . -·--- .. ------ . ·--------------------·"---~. -----~- ----- ~---:,.~----·-·--------,----·- . 
~-· :sta ..ntly fighting Agnes and --Claire. At. the begirining of 
·-·--. ---.. --·-···-·· .. ··-·----·~·-·········: .. ,.---·- . -·· ···- - -· ·-
- - . -·-· , .... :. .. _.,'....,~-- ··- ---·--·-----·-----· ---
Aot r;---···Agnes: 2.nd Tob:ias a.r.e sitting. beside o.ne another 
iY.1 the li_v:ing-room; Agnes ·bi~gi-n:s· tc5 cri ticiz:e---Claire 







AGNES: As ._the.- sa.ying ha.s it, the one: thing 
sha.rper than e serpent '.s too·th is a 
sister's ingra.ti tude. -




- . . ··- -·- -· 
. ·-·. -· . - ' 
~ ··---·-----···· 
l l . 
I 
J 














(Getting up, moving to a cha.ir): The 
sa.ying does n·ot have it. that way~ 
Should. tvhy are you moving? 
.... 
·- . 




( Semi-serious r:a·,zzing): Things get hot, 
move off, huh? .Yes? 
(Not rising, ·to it): I'm not a.s youne; 
-"as eith,er ,.of us: c5'nce was. (p. 16) 
Julia, she a .. nd Cla.ire· have: a. bitter argument, during which 
-----··· -- ------
~----
.. -. ·-To bi·s·s -interjects ·-a:n occ:e:s±t>ns.l. _ttNow~--Agne-s - • ~.-~ --~ _ _:n --~ or 
. . 
II Pl ti . . II ea. se, .t'.lgne s • • • Claire refers at one point t6 his 
It • -- ff t· -. ·--1·· t . t I U ( 2 4 ) ine. _- ec -·u~t .. --- s op-i -now s p. • 
.. A·: ni.gbi::Ly developed. a.spect of Tobia .. s' a.voidia.no·e 
s.:·tra~,t.·egy f:.s ·hi.:~_:_ use of .. a .. l.cohol, less in the drinking: ·:of· 
1·-t tha.ri in, :t.h:e d'.i:SC'U:ssing .a.nd decj_ding what 'to, drink: .a.nd. 
t:he:: mix·ing, ·o'.·f; :i,t.,. All of t.he· reviewers: fa.·i1ea.· to grasp. 
tine· s::i:gni:fio:e,no·e .of alcohol in the plEiy, W.'ilf.r:L .. d. Sheed' s 
::c·o,mm.e:1:tt b.~·ing typical: 
But t·he clrin$i.-ng· in .. Hp. Delica,te Baltnce" 
i.s n.ot really ·a,bout a,.nything at a.11 --
or a,t lea,st the small -draJna,tic points 
14 
--; ._.,,.,... . ·-· --- - ... 
_ ..... , ... : ................ ~-------~~".......;.._, ___ ·-···-'-.:.-""'...;.;_.;__.;. __ ~ .. , . .a...:·:=;-~--.. -,.· -- · -· •· •. ;, +- m'1 ke C! "re out of pronort 1· on to the 
-· .· __ .  
... · ~-- ~"'--"•--:n-.... ~-~~";'"-"-------~-- ............. ~---:.--·--··-~::-·~--·"..;_.:_:~.:..._~._~tr----.. ·€) ----4-,J-~~ 4.__ .,-, -~~ . ..__. _________ ~-.......... ··--.,~,. ~,~.-..-... ___ ,,;,, _ _,~_. .... _____ , __ . _.;:..__ .... -~ ... ~--- .... ~,- .. 
,. 
.. 
· · 1iquid volu_me. Filling the glasses -----·-·--~--:"'"··-...,:..,..c.:.. ... , ........... ~---.-~., ............... _ 
...... has bec.ome all too. _evidently a r1~:t:1yous 
tic, like the fiction writer's "he s:fi'6t ··---
her a. rf..~12.nce": · something for your _ 
ch2r2,cter:-3 to do ii'1h~n your c_har~g_t_~~~--~- ______ · 
h2,ve nothing to do. t5 _, -· . · 
. ...., . .. ... 
~ i.;. .... ' . ·" -~ .• 
i To·b·ia.s drin1r'.·s .a:s ·,much 9 s· Cl-a.ire, but .. no: fev~ewe.r ·or critic 
. .  
.. , seern.s t.o have no.··t .. iced tha,t a.l though ·there is· a great deal. 
' .. ~ 











---~--~-°'1s a-ctuali:y oons-11n1ed, B·nd no one, no<t .. even 'Cla.ire-, · ever· 





.. - . 
It is the ri tua.l of 
--
. 
. - ··1 I 
' ·~ 
·---' ' 
preparation B.nd discuss-ion that is so p.rominent and·······is · 
suc-h an ·o.bvi:ous escape mec.lla.nism :f·o·r .Tobia.s. He drinks 
I ,. 
ve·ry little, but he ··is alway.s fi·ddli.ng -a,round at the bar. 
Ji'·:or example, a .. t the very b.eginning •of Act I, while Agnes 
.'. ' . 
.. s._p.ec·ulE.1-te.s on th:e prospect of goi.ng. insa ..ne, Tobias putters 
with the cordia,l bo.ttles. The .rat·her· grotesque hurrto.-r o:f 
., 
A·gnes' ta_,lk of rn-edness being ·intersper.sed with t~allr_ of.. . . . } 
-, ·" · ,_ ____ drt·rik~-,-.ae-f i·n'es> the level of non~commnnica.t ion .-bet,wee·n husba.nd r --· -- • ------ .• _.· •.• , •• ··-,--:~---:-s.-:-· -- . - --- ·--- ---~ -· --~ .. --
·-·' --'~·:•:• .;"_,. • . ,- . ·- >' . [,,. 
·-:-. 
-- . -·-- - - .. 
.. 
:.( 
'·.~ ,; ' 
-~ 
--T - . . - . --- . 
. ' 
.• . 
r.:, ·. . . ····a ·. · f c~.n .. · w.1 .·e. Clearly, Tobia,.s is concentrating o'n ·t·he, alcohol 
~-
·mo:re than . on Agnes ' words: 
AG·N.En:S: • • • for I ·rm not that sort ; merely 
th@.t it is not beyond • • • happening: 
some gentle loosening of the moorings 
$ending the ba,lloon a,drift -- B~nd I 
think tha.t i·s ·t.he· only_ outvveighing 
... , t·hing: adrift; the • • . becoming a 
stranger in ••• the world, quite . 
• . • uninvolved, for I n·ever see it 
a,s violent, only a drifting -- what 
are you looking for, Tobias?-
.( 
T'OB..IJ(S:·: \'ve will 211 go ma.d before you. The-
anisette. 
AG·NES (A sma .. 11 ha·ppy la.,ugh): Thank you ~ 
..,,, . ·-~-~--~---,·-·-- -··· ....... -, ... ___ . __ ,_,_ ---·· .dar-ling~ .·. ;eµ~~·+ __ (?.o~ld neve:r do·, it -- · 
·• 
,· .,, . 
. . , 
.. 
( 
go 2,drift -- for what would become 
ef you?_ Still, what I find most 
aston.ishing, aside, a-s I said f~om· 
tha.t specula.tion -- and I wonder, too, 
sometimes,- if ~I __ a1m __ tb.e ___ 9nly one of you · 
. to admit to it: not tha.t 1 ma,y go m?d, 
~~t y~~ !i:~~h~~~w~~~~!a;ii~~~,--OJ...,.__J _ 
wa,nt anisette? 




-- ·.--- ~ ..... -·' -- .. - . 
. . :-
: r .. .. 
' 











' . . 
_, ___ _ 
J .... G."'L·T.u.1'°~ '.·~ ( ·, • kl . l . ' . ) ,.., t .. 1 "'-- I .. 11 
_ 1 v ·-~·rin _._e$ 1.3r 11ose : ~ icx.cy. . v11. · 
') 
~--o·---·--c-·o-~_g11.:~- c ~ --It :ts-- --·su1J-pose-a_ .,_ t·o·- .-:be-·'1Ta·2.l·thy---.. ~--;--.. ~---
" 
To .Bil 1-c • .J . ...c-JJ 
1\ f""' I\T !? t, • 
. '~-- 1J I. \I (:., 0 • 
. --. tl1e specul2tio11, or the sssu.rn.ption, 
1 suppose, etc. 
(Pouring): · _Co~:;na.c? 
"" Yes: J'-gnes Si t-by-tl1.e-fire t 
(He E~i ve. ... s her 11er co g11a,c J 
]!ha.nk you, da,rling. 
etc • 
TOBIAS (Kisses her forehesd): ., . vo1-:nac is 
t . 1 t s lCKY' oo. (pp. 13-15) 
r:n }\ct II, scex1e i, c1fter e:z:plod .. ir1g: . ...(.. av Ju].i8 (a. ra.re 
,Jbsor·bs 11im$e:.Lf _ in _1n_j.}:·.1.11,g __ e, ms:::,?t:tn·i r::;r.t:her· tb.c1.n listening . 
. , - - . . . . -~ - . . .. ~' . . -. : .. -. . . -· . . . -
. . 
to Jul.iB.·1 s uoi:nted ren1F::-.rlts:: 
.. '-_;,. 
JULI.A. 
'\, ( R·a.ther: ;vistful) : ·tVhen I wa.sa · very 
little girl -- ,~,ell, vvhen I Vvcis_ o. little 
girl: f:fter I'd gotten o,rer n1y two-
1yesr burn· a.t sudde11ly he.,ring a. brother, 
:m~y h; r"'1 ,.....,,0,,1 r,~ ,""'I+ u·l1An I ,-il:1'~ s qt1· 11 a c" t . _.,_ f~.J. :;;:i ~ w ~., .:, u , iit/ ..i.. v... ~ 11 c_. ~.-1 • .., 
little girl, I thought you were a 
mr:1.rvel -- SB.int, EJt~~.ge, a·E.1,ddy, everytl1ing • 
.11. r""··d tb en ....... -... ..._ h.r:i. y 6 ""' r 0 tur.,ned ...... nd I :t"!. __ .. J. ·. _ ~ ..... , r,.1.. ~--' Lt. ~.:,, · \ iJ c~. o c;;. 
·rer?c}1ed m:,r • • • r:1c)mevvh::1t e_ngula,r 
a .. ·dole sce11.ce • • • 
f- • ,. t"' J i - ;:!!, 
'\ .f\ ,:; .{l_ \...• sid_eboard; u.J.1.concer·ned) ~-
to-: 01ie? C;r 1no 1~·e? ; 
' 
.. ·JULI-... ci.:: ito~nd tr1en, a .. }3 t11-e years tL:trned -- poor 
old~ m::>n --- you sa.nk to cipher, a.nd 
:,' 
;, 
vou•ve ('"'l~r"iUAd t1"""'·~rA T t-;--n r..-,frs-:-, 1· a:::i --·· very 
___J_ 0 lJ C • '/ V - .J.1,.., - ,_. ' ... - :..LI. C.,. ,.__, ~ ... 
.... 
" 0 ·-· ' --·· -~=--<.,.J>-, '-"'""'-'""=" --=, "·- ·--- ,= __ .,.,. ~ • - · ·--,. "~-f".._-:,c. ¥ -____=,o.. -~~~---~--- • •-- --·----- .---.---, - --~-----------·c.··""'··~• • ·,.---.·~·-·~-~-·-·••~ ·. -,---~·.-·,,-.,-,--•.•- ---~_, .. _.._ ... ·, .-. ·', ---- ·-·• .o -. ··r -- --------,----- • --··••·. -----,•------ , ... --,· .. c,r.,. __ -,-, -.'.,'-·'·--'-"---,-~ •--~~= .. • -.-.-, •~•- -~·•-,., ~--·~~-- ~ ~-, ,r.,·,•.,r,-••• 
~---- .... --···----;a-·-· -~----,~- .. ·-- ·· · - · nice but ineffect11a.,l, esse~:1tiEJ.]_, but - · 





,. "'l• : 
• 
· o·m'. i·n· O'nCo v, . ......, ... ve 
-
-·.· :'"-~~---TOBI1't3_ ... ~f.IVlixi:ng, hsrd_ly :t·istening): Unh-hunh • • • 
. 
J.UL!.Jt.:. J1na~ novv yo·u•ve cha.x1eed a~gain, sea, monster, 
~Etm! Na,sty, vie.lent, a,bsol1.1tely l1.U1DB11. 
tn.a,11! Yes, 2:s yo1-1 make it, five· to· one, 
or better. 
TOBIP:_:3: I mBde it a.bout. seven,. I t.hink. "'· 
' , .... ' ' ·---
\. 
" " 17 -~ 
______ _,__-_JU_L_I_A_: __ ~Y~our F~nsr_o_tm~t~i_ons a~~~ m.e __ ~ __ How 
can I have ·cha,nged so much? Or is 
,it really you? _ 
.T.OBIAS: 
(He he.nds her a drink) 
T_hank you. 
(.A.s- .they both settle): I told Agnes 
tha.t 'I Id spea.k. to Doug • • • if you 
think that would do any good. By 
golly, DaJd, _that's a. good martini-~! 
(pp. 71-72) 
I ,. 
·T_he comic iro:ny of Julia.' s asses.sme·n.t of her father's new-
... 
found ma,.nh.ood. :a .. s: ··ne retreats ·oeh.:j.11.d his alcohol is. un--
mi·s.takable. On oth~~ occa-sion:s Tobias resorts -~.o offering 
• 
seriou.s--eonv-ersatio-n,- notably when 
-: 
:Harry and Edna, ~~re present. In Ptct rr··r, when Harry and 
·Tob-i:a~s: -are left alone, they mus-t go · through a li t·t1e ritual 
I 
\ 
cYf ·d_i.-sc_:ussing and prepar·ing an. e:arly-morni\ng drink befor~e 
the-y· ca,n begin to ta .. lk s_.er:i-ously with one another. 
. ' 
Tobias, then, he .. s ,ci-evelo,ped. an habi tua.l, mechanical 




meaningl.essness of ·h:is existence. A.gne s, however, has an 
ostensibly more difficult. time cling:ing to a sense of 
•\ .... 
. .-
_ security -tha:.n he does. Adopting an_ opposite stra,tegy 
.. 
She speaks generE: lly a~ t the play ' s opening of fearing mad-
ness' but she rea.lly fears. something -more specific' na.mely' 
,. 
,I her sister, Claire. We find out that Claire is.the subject 
, • .1 r 
fo·remost on Agnes' mind when, a,fter the lengthy p.arenthetical 
discussion of madness, she says· " •' • . what I find most 
a'.stonishing in this world, and with all my years • 
( . .. 
• 
• -• 1S 
Cla.ire" ( p. ·15). We discover soon ·there.after that she 
-·. ~._ ··_. 
. ~
.. 
.. ;. - . -- ' ~--~ 
1· 
. .~. 
- - - ····-~ --=---~~--~ ··--
~- . 
·, 
·-- . ·-·----.- ' 
,.• 
fears and resents t}te rapport between Claire and TobiaJ. 
'. 
If I were to.list th~ mountain of my 
burdens -- if I had a thick pad and a 
month·to spare -- that.bending my 




ception of Julia.'s trouble with marriage, 
would be your -- it must be instinctive, 
I think, o_r reflex, that's more like it 
-- your J?,,eflex defense of everything 
that Claire ••• 
.. 
( Very nic_e, but there is steel under-
nea.th): Stop it, _Agnes. (pp. 16-17) 
Shor-t·ly: tJ1er~Etf·ter, Agnes :qiake:s_ a .. significant connection 
tih;at brings her seemingly unconnected discourse on Illadness 
(J 
' _,.. ' 
. ~ -.. -- - . ~ -- ~ 
:more . sha.rply irito focus: 
·c·1a.ire to • • • her $·ffect, wha.t would, you d·.o w-ere I to 
' 
••• spill my m~f:r>bles?" (p. lf)). A bit l:a;t·er we discover 
that ee.rlier in t·,h:e eveni:n-g li..gnes had bitterly attacked 
Qiaire for coming to ·th..e d:inn?r table druILl-c. At this 
point i-t becomeI, cJea::P tha:t Agnes' purpose throughout. ;trl,,;t.;s 
.'.!':_- .... 
. l . 
:o.o:nve.r~s2(tion h~1.s b.:e·e-11 t.o ·s,e:ek =r'ec, ssurErnc:e ·f:rom: T.oQiqts: 
reassu.r.:Etrtce th2t .s-he: tva·s j··:u.s·tif.t::ed: ·i··:n :&1-b:ta.:cking Cla:ire, 
·tiha;-.t-: sb..e. won' i rea .. llY P$ driv·e:r1 :t_o- ma·a.n·ess, that· there 
really . is no··· 19ve.- ·ttiffa~ir -·c·bet-ween ,,.Tobias a,nd Claire. 
·' .,-
L • 
·:Tb.i:s· -- l:a .. s:t . . s·he f e B .. r s· -mq re--fFicin-~-8~~-riy :t_fi_i ng~;·--·--·---·sh e-~~15:r·ings~~-----~--~---·-·'"""·--·--····-··· ··- · 
it up 2ga.in in Act.II, scene ii, Vlhe:ri she questions Claire 
. directly a bO~t. ~bias' susi,ected infideli tY: "Was he, 
Claire? T.hat not . summer, with Julia's knees Etll bloody 
\ 
,and Teddy desd.? Did my husb&.nd ••• cheat P•P. me?.". (p. 109). 
' .. 
:s··h.e: t:rie-s to d·isgui·se. _her fear, however, by as.king the ·· 
que.stion in "faint arn;usement" and not asking whether it 
.... 
Lii; 
••.:• "'""" .,~ 
. ' "' 
... 









. . . 
- • ---· ' -· 1 
.. 
. 
wa.s specifically.· Cl21ire. ·with whom T·obia~s .oheated. Sh.e is 
' 
more direct·.·· in A·ct ·II:I ~wh·en. she as·ks Tobia.s ~hat· he ·d·i.d · 
a.fter :he· --left h~r room· in .the :middle of the night.:: 





TOJ3I1\.S·: i never go t.o-·· Cl.B.ire. 
A_~G-NE:s_:_.:_-~.. n · d-· - t·· c· ·1 -- • t t·  · 1· -k:r? j;'j Dl you go ·. :o _· . :.2 .. 1.re o .Et·_, ::. · 
T···o·-B.IA;.-... , · .... · .... : · .. 0:. 
}\: _G· 1\TE· 1""(_·. 1'i : :1~. -~ :: 
.,i!j,, 
I neve:·:t· g:o· ·to Cltt·ire. 
We: rnus-t a.:lWE\ys envy someone: we should 
n:o-t, be jea.lous of those who have. so 
much. less. You and Claire ma.ke so 
-much sense together, talk _so well. 
,r·oi3it~:s. =· · :t · ·h.ever go · t() c la ire at .night , or 
ta.lk with .. her a;l·on·e "--~·- 'Sf3,Ve pub=l-icly. 
-AGNES 
AG.NES: 
· -c:sma1·1 .smile): 
:1i1re this. 
·H· -_-_···c,;v· e never. 
. : c.;. _ _. 
TOBIAS: P·l.ea.se? 
In ·public· .rooms 
• • • 
(.pp. 131-132) 
.... 
\.:,·: •·:, .. 
(·.Smq3 . 'l_l. :smile): Cla.i1··e is a comfo:rt in 
the ear·ly ·hours • • • I ha~ve been: told. 0 
T·oB··r ·A ,'--:1 




. ·- ~- ~~~-~···= ~~- ~~~AGii$§~. ~~- (Prete:q.~~ing no_t j;_Q_~~r!-Q_t i$~~~-- ~111_~ -- _trnEzJ~- -· ___ · -- _. _ ---~----·- . 
Tha.t is what I ha.ve been told.c (pp. 145-146) 
Agn:es, then, is fi very frightened, insecure woman, and we 
must therefore be: we.ry of taking her perceptions ·at face 
-- / 
va.-1.ue. ·She. Efeems ·to be always· in control of_ t'-h¢ situa.tion, 
. . ) ' 
. c-alm.. a;nd confident, a.s, for· exqlilple, · ii1 this s·pee··cn ·to Claire: 
• . 
-- ~ ( Rises fP@m ,her cl1a.ir, proc.eeds towa,rd · : 
exi t.ing): . If you come to the dinner 
:, 
table unsteady, if when _you try to say 

















colo~s lovely today you are nothing ··out 
Ii' \ - • -. • ••• - vov·1tei.-s--,-.·  a;iu-~i-~ -one . ~1.n1e·ll s tfie ,roc1-k8 -on-~,. ·--~- ... 
,.._ • · I I · · you rrom 2.cross t1.:1e room -- 2.~1c1 dc)n' t 
;,; . .,_· 
·teJ_l me 2.g2.in,_ either of you! that 
vodk8 leav~s nothine on the breath: 
., 
if you are e~pecting it, if you 2re 
ss.dly 2nd v1Ief.:1.rily ex11ecting it, it 
does -- if these conditions exist ••• 
:e~.r~l.:s.t . • • t}1en the re::iction of one vvho 
is bm~dened ·by her love is not bruta.li ty 
-- thollf;h it would -be excused, believe 
.• ~= '~ . 
··r·+. . . ~ .. . . ] ... S 
.. 
y . ·, .. : -
me! -- not brutality a.t fJll, but the 
sourin.:!~; side· of love. · If I scold, it 
is bec::~u:::1e I ·vvisr1 I nec0dn't. If I aill 
sharil), it is bec:3.llse I a .. m neither less 
nor. rnore tl1a .. n humEn, E~nd_ if I a.m to be 
Eiccused once t1ga.in of n1a,king too much 
n t .h • 1 -I- • ~ t 1 r • .J.. • or ines, e v me 1--e111ina you .na -r; 11., is .. 
. my 1nB.p.Ilf:;:r f::;nd n9,t _ .. the_J~ia.tter •... I 
a:polo,~;ize. for being· artiCUlEite. • . • 
( p'. 2 3) 
Her ma.nner and speech 
.·hove become -so styl1zed in her stra~egy that s'.he no longer 
comrnunica.tes with people; rE:.ther, s"he talks to· heEtr the 
reaJssurint~ sound of her· .o\vn voice • 
:r·ea.ch out to G:o:rne.b·ne, she 
·this· e~chr·n~e with Julia: 
. ... ·"'· 
.. . . •. 
,·.:c-. 
..J..f.:J 
VVhen sJ1e does try to 
• as 1n 
(Exa.giers.ted fre1}·: Oh1 There is no-
vihe:r~e to rest the v1ea.rjr hef;.d • ._ • 
or \vl1.a. t ever. . 
:• 
" 
······~ •.c_. ---···-~~-~-· .,;·· ·-""-~- ' ~~----::- • • • -.·.-~:'.z7r'. ~,.;......-.. "'.=<-·...---cc~,-~,,~-~,---,-;:--
- (Hr:1,nd_ out; 10\, ir1g, ... thOugb. ·a little ..... 
,, 
:.,: 
grf111d ) . . - · 
II·ov-1 f::.re you, my da.rli11g? 
- -·.~-~-. :·. ' __ ... ···, ·,·. 
(J:_ litt'1-e a,br.upt): 
(Ha .. nd still out; -·somevvha.t stra.ined"): :: 
How ~r·& you ~y ·dnr11·nry? 
. . V c::.:. V . ' .ill. c:. . C.) • 
( Gatherj_r1e: e11ergy): FI0\~1 is your. c,'la1-·ling? 
Nell, I wes trying to tell you before 
you shut me up 1w1vi th Ha.rry anc1 Edn8.- hiding 
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Juli2 's· ebrupt.ness is tmderste.ridc1.ble-· in view of· her 
mother-.•s maudlin.gesture; hov1eve:r~, to turn our- attention 
• 
to her for s. moment, her geners.lly brittle 2.nd defensiv,e, 
I • I ~~• 
"' 
me :1ner 111·ecl11des a.ny possibility o·f rea.,l communication 
f 
' . ' Wi tJ1 Er.11 
' 
,~ie do not imm.edia.te]~Y see benei1th Julia.' s 
.surf2ce b.E~.11tell.r to the fea.,r 2.nd insecu.ri ty deep inside her • 
. 
.i\.ll of her mE~·ri-11er·isms coll::·.pse, howeve~, in the confront-
t~,tion sce11~ (!I, ii) ,vi tl1 Harr~y and Edna.. The 36-yea.r-old 
J"Q.li2· becomes a. terrified_ li ttl.e _B;ir---1.~f::nd r11ns __ from ~the .-·-... - -----~---· .-.... ___, ___ __ 
-- -- ~- - ---- --- --~~ -~- -,--- --- -- - - • - • - • • - ~~ "'- !..-,: "" . .• .. . • ... • -· -- - . -·. --- ·- ___ , ___ . - , 
. - ~ - - •.. . - ... - -~ - -- - .. - . - .. - - - . - ~ . - . . ' ., 
.. 
\. 
ro·om, ci?llinrs for her DBddy. P~.gnes eve:n remB.rks tha,.t---t-h±·s 
ii'{ 
. t, f. t t .. is -ne irs · ·Lme phe, hE~ s called on her father si·nce her 
· l: .···1·-;J.h d :C:;i,'l-i _·O .,. 00 • Juli2 \Ve .. nt:·s: eyerytl1ing a.,t home to be the v,a_y 
it usE)d to be, and_ Yfh.en it if3 not, sl1e ne.nic s. 
..... 
In her 
CE1.se, too, coping ·vvi t.11 her in-s.ecur:ity :J::i.a.s erected a barrier 
-of defensive a.nta,gonis?n, thus s:·hµt·t.ing o·f'it:~ comrnunica.tion. 
:O·lEire seems to be the <Jne nerson able to come to 
. _..;., .. 
:tg~-;ip~:1 ~11i th the. fea.r that perme£ites t.he .house. She 
i1nmedia.tely di vines the source of 'f1£t1~1·~Jr ~1nd Edna.' s fright 
the ple"y 2re Etlvifays perceptive. Unfortuna.tely, they- are 
Ju.ore often cryptic thfi;n ·r·evea.J_inf;, as a.t the end of Jtct I: 
' 
CLJ\-IliE ( it sm2 ll, sa.d cl1uckle): I -,~,a.s vvondering 
vvhen it would begin • • • " whe:n it vvould 
ntr-,rr·t () c~ • 
T:OSIAS ·(Hearing her only after a moment): 




'~TH. ·T? u'J .L~ ..•. 
-~·. ",\ 








•. 'JI... - ': • -•• -. --· 
. . -··----,,,_-·--· - . --~---v-~-~----·-----·-----~- -·- - ·----------·-----·-··-- ··-
. :,, V,.,I ;; IR~ I L: ' • .. :.. ..u ' . (R2.ises · her glB.,ss to· him): Don't you .... 
know yet? - ---~ 
( ~3m2.ll chuckle) \ 
YOU 'l!Yill. ·;,, ·;. ;. 
:-•-.· CURTJi.IN ( p; 58). · . 
, S.uch rema .. rl{s ~-e~ve to piq_ue our curiosity in regard to 
' . -------~ ' ' 
both the subject me tte1~ ( 11 it") Einc1 a~etEtils of . (Jlr1ire 's 
' " . . 
:e-~rp.e:ri.ence, but we. get onl.Y ·a, slirgl1t idea; of wha.t she ha.s 
-3he .hs.s chosen to cope. v;ri.·th the bi tter11ess 
-~ 
:of her eY:pe1~ience: by -~vi tha_rt:)Y1ing behind_ r1 veil of alcohol 
at-----. ·•-- ·-------'--- - .. --- ~----- --,- -----, . . . -
. '. . :,' . . .. ·- - - -
., -
·rem2.i.r:ts. t myster·y. 
·f· Yea-r· r,. -~-·u·::J: ·e·· .. ,~·n· -t·. "·-nr.. c"'1 C! 
_ -. ;..-, ·.. C!'"· .f,: ·. it :!.L . l ·· 1-!-""\. .... >' 
. . . .. --~--.. . . .·• >., .,. . . :.::.~ 1.. ~ .:.... '-" ·-·' )._ t t · a·--· - · t· t· th · s ra et::ies. :,·e-si;ruc 1ve . o- _eir 
pers:ona\l relationshi11s ~?.nd :t·o 2,ny proa_ucti v.e a,c.tivity. 
balE~ncea. life of' the f21rnily~ vv7'eeks tempora .. ry ha·vo .. c. Wi-th. · 
vicJi tors 2.,re Tobia.s snd 1~.r:,;nes' nbest fr~iends" (a -phrs:se 
-------·-··---··-----~-
overused to tn.e tJo·i11.t <Jf irony) , - e~_nd they haVf} been -so 
.. 
f -· If""!· · ---1· - · -r· · - -- · - ~- .... - -. · - · -~ or fi(3c:Lr y ... · .or li//. yea.rf~ ._ Yet the msaninglessness of this 
phra.se could be -no more7tellingly illustrated_ than by 
-~ 
the a .. v1kvv2.rdness sti.rro:unding Harry s1.nd Edna.• s e·ntra.nce. 
}then Tobie.s a,nd .ft .. gnes rea.lize that their best fr.i,ends 
./ 
.. ..~ 
.hr·ve come t:o. seek heJ-p r~· ther· thr:;n social conta,ct, they 
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- - . ' .(. 
-----~., -~--· a.re gTip :~~,·ed~-by Weir own em~iofiE1. . pe.r·riiysis: -




• ••• ... - •a• 
- . 
- - ' 
·'T· {') TI ·r·. n :'"\ .. : \.:,,' ,.o _ 1-:L ~D • 
··t:?D· .. T:\TfJ • J..:.I . 1'L . .:. • 
~ti· ... t, r:·E,,x ... 
. ,,t..J.L1..L. 
~n· N- ~.- • 
..u ,!. .i;,l. . • 
!~ _,.., ; . ~ _) ..... •. ... I - ·-· -y I •. : 'J ·· • ~- t, •.• L .. , • 
rr· . ·r.~ ·-3:: - ··r 'f:: .-,":',i 
. . ·I •-. '" · · -Lt ·-·) \ .. l ~·· . . . ; .;;_ '\.}-:= . •. 
Y-n··-.···TJt; i;.t- .· : · )/1 .. f..~, 
-A n :-·P,"l'T"-l c""C· \i r .... 1• •.I .- •1 . ,'-.-.\ -' - .._..._ l _u.,.,_, 
.:+:~ .... ·.···-· ....... , 
(Pipologiz ing some) i- - ;Ne couldn It go 
'"8,ny\fll1e-re else, ·so we came here. ~ 
(.,A deep brea .. th, control): l/ell, \'1e'll 
., • ., t 1 • ht . th • f 
••• you aia ne rig ing ••• o 
course • 
·;31u~e. 
C·a n I go -to bed· ·n.0-v.1? .-p1.·ease.? 
. , ' . -• . 
We can't go ba.ck ther~e. 
1..,.J 
I 
·p-1·e2.:se·.·- - ., ~ ... - .... 
·B··,.: -(::'.) a., 1.·. 
I .,.._, • 
I'm so ••• tired. 
-
------- ---~-----
.. . .... 
You 're our best friends: :in t•hei ·\iV·Q)?-ld • 
. m.1· ob·1· 'l".::~ q? 
- C- ,. __ • -
(.i\ li.ttle be,vilder~ent ;_. :r-ote) :; 
'V,"'_·.v'. ··e r.-·- r 9 - l 7 Cl Y'ry ·= · · , ... le .. · . • 
(·on her feet, moving): :p1ea.:se?· 
( Cries a. little a.ggin) . 
------------------·--~-~-
·, 
what is going on. 
- -
Thei1""i avo ida·nce~.str9.tegi.et, _ge..t te.'xed to the limi-t 
. . ' -
-~- ··""~ : 
_:from ··-t11i.s -point on, c·nc1 a.ft.er the co11fro11ta_t-Lon in J\ ct II, 
}3cene • • J.1 
' 
provol{ed b,7 J11l ia.,. ·the · s11bj ect of Har,ry aund 
- . -
E.dnr 's presence end Vfha.t to do about- it_ ce.n no longer· be 





. . ' . " ' '·· ·.-"'. --:· .·.~_-,, ··' ','. 
: -,-.-. .,,.,,,..."_ ····~· , ___ ,, '•"',.:, 
• 
' ..... 
! --~-' ' 
24 
..... --~-- . 
-
~~___;_~_;,:,_________:~i ..... !1!--i"'-'n"'----"""'h~:i~JJS$i_f ~~nd . tr·i_;e __ s ~de spera.tely .to . f:8:0e· tb.e S,itua. tion. · 
.. ,I., • ' :· 
·lfj· 
~ . . . . 
He spenq.?. most of Saturdi1y · n~ght s·i·ttip.g in the living 
ti, 
r·o.om, thinking 2bgut what he""· should· a.,,-.· :tvhen the family 
g2thers, on Sunda,y morning, Tob.iEi s se.ys tha.t they ere goi.ng 
,: 
to ,h8.ve to help their .fri·er1ds c?ind: cectse hop~ng they will 
le.sve. Julia still i,rts.ists ·ths.t tne.y :a.re. intruder·s,· but -
J·, ~G:11es s .. pproc~·ches t.he pr.obl·erri on E:· differe:.11t l·eve,l altoget.:her •.. 
This exch2.nge wi:t·h Tobia.s, ·illustrates the·i ..r differ:ing 
·t· 
··_nosi . ions: 
.... 
TOBIA:) 




• • • · :~nd· f··•~v-e·· been- think·in:-o; · a·.tout·~: --.-- .- --~~--·--····-.-.· 
~- (· . . 
Harry 2~nd· Ed11c}; a.bout diseE1.se. 
( 11'""t· .• ,, T. · ..  ·
, .. .t';i,,- . er ,2, p~:1use): 
. .... 
.Et swig J: 
ltbou·t v111s .. t? 
/::bout disease. 
Oh, for God's sake. • • 
About disease.~~ or, if you like, the 
ter1..,or. 
(Chuclrles softly): Unh, hunh. 
" 
(Furious): T·;--,-- r·· OR' ? , ~. L·n' .\ . .LJ.il - • • ... .. 
(Unperturbed): Yes: the terror. Or 
the pla.:§~:tte -- ... tt1ey're bot~ the se .. me. 
Edna. E:nd Harrv hE1ve come to us --
':..' 
dear friends, our ver'y best, though 
... --,-~.-----· ·--------.:..~.------ther·e--· .. i-s-.. -· .. ·t:;.-··--~j-ue1·gm~Jnt ··· to mrike- a.;bout tha.t, 
I th "-lr h . t . ~ b "t -· ·-- .... ----- ... ------- -------~--- - .·---~-------- . - ... - -- . . . . . 1.1±A· -~-. ~ .. f}.v.e :, .come. - .o us ana _ ... r· ougn.. ·-· .. , _________________ .... 
··-
T 0. · ·s·I " ;""( ... · i't~ 
the pls .. gue" :tlovv, poor· ·robiE.LS ha_s sst 




(Frustr·e.tion; a.nger): ~~.~~e not bee·n 
·• • • vvrestli~g ~-vi th some • • • cibstract 
problem! ]~he~3e a.re neople ! l=Iarry and 
:Ed11.E: ! Tl1ese a.re our friends, God damn 
it! (pp~ 155-156) 
, J\gnes continues ~vi th her m.etaphor, ~owever, r to 111hich Tobias 
.replies more forcefully than befor·e tha.t Ha.rry a .. nd :Edna 










J\gne·s 1 1~emarks 2re perceptive ( Cl::~: ire I S .int·er·jections con~ . 
. ----... ----- .... -·-·--·----·- - - - - ~. '•'. ·. ·.;-- ---s --~-~-~---,---- -~·-•···--·--.-,.-·.,--··~-- .. •-,.--
. . 
., .......... ,..... -· 
firm tha,t) ,. but. only on 8.n. i;ntellectue:_l level. :3he ta,lks 
'• ' 
" 
thougl1. she is v\Ti ting 8.n fi.nc·:tlysts ··,.of this plsy ra.ther ·· 
/ 
tJi2n being e1notioncJlly involved in these circumsta.11ces • 
• {!'' 
.i.n ·her usu2:1 f2.shion, nE1.mel3r, by ta ..lking it· into a.n 
ff: r. b·. {'"''i trD Ct pr O bl' om n 
.. ,, · C:t 0 0, V ' • Her "ability to vte.·w a si'tua.tion 
'· 
Objectively while I am in it" (n. ·89) 
.,. 
i.s:, simply p2.rt of··· her 
st-re.·t·egy. ~3he further~ empha.sizes her· deta.chn1ent by plac-
• 
1Ilrf~ .. :.-~---_-;: .... ----.. ~ - ·- ."': .. f th ~ . . ~ b . o__ ~ _ e _qec1.·sion_ cJn .ro J.E .. s. -




-. .-  .;.. 
. •·; .-. 
Hr::1rry r-:nd. J~d.na appea.r a.t tt1is time, Eind. fifter Tobias 
·'.' 
.d·ec:tded. He :.:islc:S· °tiq.rr;y ·t·o stay; he admits t·ha ... t i·t \vi··11 b:.e· 
.r~plie s that he EJnd .Ed.na. ha.ve t5:lref~; dy dee i.a_ed to go, 
'. 
ht?v·ing rec;lized tha .. t, \'1ere ·the $:itua.tion reversed, they 
.... ~ • . . • f . Ji. ·-• rn b. . 1 1 n -LO J.~ls a.no rA.gnes.~ It is sa.dly ironic 
·t}1B·t Ha.rry 2nd Ed.na cl1oose to \Vi thdr2.w f:rom the f.irst >. 
:possi bi-li ty i'n forty ye~irs of ge!1uine con.t.?.~ct with their 
Al 
i1best fr·L.ends~ n . They ha.ve co.me right to the bri11.k of a 
TobiB s • · long "a.ria.'' i·n r·espons.e to fiar1~y' s stated 
. 
. r·e,e.son fo1'.) lea.ving ( 0 You don't wr1nt us· here'') expresses 
••all the hoI\ro.r a.nd exuberance who has kept his 
emotions under contr.ol t.oo long, 11 B.s A.lbee says in the , 
st,?ge .dir·ectio11. His pl:~~ to Ha~T!Y 1 ... epresents Et tremendous 
< 
. ., .. •_ 
,'.' ·-
;,·· 
;,- .... - ' -
--. -- ~~­
... : • • g 
. ·-ir 
··' 




~ . '. . 




..... - ..... · ........ ,'~, . .,, . 
..... ~ i 
effort·- to null himself out of the numb sta,te in vv_h-ic·h he 
-..--------·----~--·-----...-.-L.' ------ - . 
ha.s been li\rin.g 2~nd to force himself to make-· their ror"ty-
ye2r friendship mean something: 
... 
,,,. ;• 
You've put nea,rly f or1ty ye2~rs in it, 
bf;_by; so h::?ve I, F' nd if it ~ s . nothi11g, 
I don•·t give a. dE1mn, you've got.the. 
rigl1t · to be heI~e, you've -earned it 
(Loud) · 
-4~_f'{]) BY GOD YOU' RE (}Oirfc}- TO TJ:i.1CE IT! 
DO YOlJ I-I.SAfl tY11.8? ! Y<JU .BRING YOUR TERROR 
Af-JD YOU' (JOivIE rr.:r tlEFtE A.fill ·you LIVE -~VITH 
U _:~ I \'( nu ni:i}r f.!(~ ·yo· T(JT) n1 ,J\ GU'~ t ' ~v1·u'""f(J c~ T /1 y 
-.J • - V ..i.J l. 1,, l. \j • .. ..I .I. L .J.. .r"- ..:.., • .... .--..., .. .i. 
:(VI TI~I u;s ! I )JCiN 'T llJ~ I'lT Y()IT fIERE ! I 
DOI·f I T LOV.E YOU! .·:3UT BY GOD • • • YC1U 
-::,: 11 /\ y f t ( p.,..... U !""'I e ) . c ... l1 r' y I ( :--.r ft ) -, t I 0 .. .Lr., • • c:,. i:) . -0 __ tl • 0 o er .J -ay. 
l ~ f+ t -) -, ..... Pl ? ·-'1 t n 
, ;:Jo v , .ec~:.rs . 2, "'a y. ·~;t se. ,.:; EJ.y-r 
26 
~. •-- ,: . . .. ::.. . : . 
· ~ {p@ucte) ;Jtft.cy? - Pl-ef±&e-? -Stay2 - _ (p. 167) ___ _ 
U'"' ·f'o·r·tunr + e l1r 
..\.J...t.. " . - c: lJ . t) ' TobiBJ3' effort is too m2n..y years too 
·1··.r-.· + -
· c::J u t:: • I1:::~r1_rJr tlc1e.·::;_ 11.ot respon_d to l1i.s ul-ea. to stay, but, 
. ,-tt111nnb, r·is.es'" fls t:he Vi<)m1;~n :enter the room. '11. h. 0 ~ruS1""'.l. ng J. ..... V I,,; . ..t..L - ~ 




1 . .. J.. • ..,_ . • T1 "'I ' • l . 
t 
on y re~3·poht)e: uo ._.1,., -is t~an2 t3 s1.mp . e r·eq_ues : I.I I{a.rry , 1'vVi 11 
Y. OU b.r··.i 1:1cr ·OUr· 'b<·i.Q"'-s. ·dx1vv-""? -~~l ... c'"".: .• ·y_ be Tobi·.8.-~.a_· \.Vil·'.1 
1ne. l __ ~ you. 
--- .!,.. t..-.. ) ' .- . '· ·- \..J ~. . ... -· .... J.-~. • - ... 
.Ji.a y 
""v-r' () u C~. :31{ 11 ~L m? ll ·( p • 16 c3 ) • 
u - ·- . 
~------· --~·-
·, '·. 
• • too 
hill; yo-u. cen see th.e, a~ust, a.nd h,:Ja,r the cries, a,nd the 
. .. 
s.teel • • • but you \V@.,it; and tJ_me ha_.p·_pens. ·1Yhen you a.o _g
o, 
s~vord, S· 1n1· :~ 1 n 1_ - t.,. - '-·· • • • -fit+8l]_y • .• there's nothin~ there \..,.J 
• • 
~----·--·-·
• sa .. ve 1~ust; bo11es; Eind "the ·vvind '' ( p. 169). 
• 
The depa.rtm--e of Ha,rry and Edne" is --as E,.'1V1.'"1Ala.rd a.na_ 
,, 
. . 










• • • I 
:of the "fa_rnilies to·their former ways C?f livi·ng. Tobia.s' 
~--- --,------····-------------------------·--·-···---·-----... ---- --. _____ .. _______________ -------- •.. ______ .. ________ .__ . ------ .. --- . ------------ ---·------ -------.------- ----- .. -- •... --· ____.c..,~,,-~. -~. 
pat"!1eti.c fi.na.l remt?.rk pre·r~n.c41ntly indicate:~- his v;ithdra_.vv""a~l 
• 
r -r-. L~:1 
..... ~ ·,)../ ·-'i J 





]~OBI.A~ :3: · 
• . ·-·J<" 
• 
I tried. 
(Pa .. use) 




iVcis-"'c·1't I? if L-·• . • 
JULI.t\ ( PaUfJe); 
;·Fa, t ~1.e1"l. 
You -vvere very honest-, 
_And you trted. 
41·(3i-"Q-1~ --~ ·----:------- -- n; ·c:J -n t -t- " -I -, t-r "'T -
_.L j .L) ..:: . ..:,- • . . - JJ J.. ~ll . .. . . . . '.- iJ ' 
honest? 
··T ' I 
- \;-Ii' r-i- s- n-- t· - -· ---, - ~ ,,c~- J. - - - . 
CL.t\If(E .( C on1 ·f or·t :; rue) ; 
:t1~ied. 
:··"'t 
::::>ure 1rou \rvere •. You tl . 
f-M -· ,.,_, ·s·  :r· · , 'r._ · -·--; ;' ,_1,r l· ·. . ·t ·- •· fv.: ... :ft,:J •. I ' In- 0 0 ·v-~r,r ,,. ••• J ..L ~1 • I a.nolor:;;ize. 
.,-. ~-
(p. 174) 
Agne$' ZirtPl speech ( the final speech of the play) 
·b·_. ·r--;n-· r:r·,~: u· ·  <::c- I-~1111 n i· re le 





, e.11:r{rlva:t--ed s:t2 .. te in vvh:Lc.h vve f()unc1 tl1em, vvi tl1out ·- i.ts .. ha.vi·ng 
..... 
, 
b:eten ch&:rni=-:ed in 2:,11y 1J·3rmEtnent i,va:y by the ex1J:erie11ces of' 
-
·a.round tl1.e 1 ;Jre-ca.r·ioT1s b·al.Einc.e of the lives of the 
Ch.~~ rD c-t eI .... Cl C.1. L-', t-) ' 
~ 
a ba.IE1nce be:·tvieen love 2nd. h2:te, which is 
_ i·na~ ifferr3nce .; be:twe·en cotDJJ1itme.nt a.nd rejection,_ which is 
: . 
·--""'"~-~·--""-•••- ·--·------~-.. -u_..--1.... ' 
parE1.lyr3is. ter~I~or·, · the· pla.gue- lurks be11ea .. th the 
.,· 
~ .• ,\' -:-· . .-~ 
··~. 
·.· . .,... .. 
:" . . . . ';' ~- ... ~·.. . 




__ _;__-·~~~-~T~su.rf2ce of ·t:b.e ~.mily-' s exi.,~-tan-0e,-. 2lw-ay--S-~tlll?-€k-~-te--ning t-o---









upse.t t:he be.lB.1ice. . ·rt . i·S upset <?Il F1~ ide.y nigl'lt Vii th the· 
B.!'r .iVEtl of H.Etrry a.11d :Sdn::t • 
:rn.a:int.:::i.i·n i.t in th1a f.a .. c·e of the da.ma.nds mcide on the1n by their 
:.e.-' ·:r· · ... ·i· 0 .n· a·. q 
-~ ' " ,,_., ........ 
In -t;he d·eveloum.:3nt o·f the two rel2·.t:ed themes dis-
.--· . ' . . . . ' . ~i.. 
·1· ·1·• -~Pe r-:: n· -(1 ..L.. }-:t O C"! ). 1· ....-, ·i· +ua l . b 0c· .,·_. r~ e -n'. I1P ... ~.·.S O ncl 1 ~ t :t-1~ .1 ... :Cf'\-:- ·,o. ·f l 1· V· .· A.·. r.t:t. 
- · :l.. ·· .......... ·•··· ~""J..9 ..._--, l · - .... 0 -, .· ..L --- - \._..,,_ ·."" .._.. 1 ~·- t:.:.,.Y - -
en,cz;a.ged in e1-·ecting :illusio:ns to c.ov-er· I+J? that emntines.·st, 
~~ 1if"'..,1b 0.1·· ·~ 
.... ..l - . ,._ 
t_ • 
• 
-~.·.........,,nA-: 1-!: ; .. ;_;. J ,' . 7'.,, 
.), ·'. ,,....,.,... ,J. ,_., nominJ"'" t I iJ 
.,~ "·" J. .. t:J 
·:--:.~ 
;.1- }) .,..:, t.· · ,n ") ,0. ..·L q ;.:~ F ~-1 d Lt . .;. :.LC· . _: J. \... · '- · - -· ·· -
.... ' .. ·· d' r ·,0(~.no··n' 
-~ :..,., -·-~~-~··.. .J.. · .. · . 
.. -,·.·e-· -:-r·~"\r'e:~.- ·&+;- PQ"1·r····. /J ~-Ro- '('c~ '1 n'rJ''. -c-To·"u-.··.·,o·. '1. ·:~- ... p I J.· r1·· i ..... t 1· t"\'~t1· •.' :·c"'.~_·.· .. ·s ... ·.· .. 
:'.::1 .··· .·· • ·... <;:L V ..J... ,._, .·...I -·' '-.l.,.l .t.-.L!=-., . ,_' '' ' - - .'":'- \.J V·L :• 
... ;. . ·~.·-. 
~,. .. .,,.....' ... ee '?-1: .-~ .· •... -, 
-~ v.· ..... , nr ··,~,.·-Pa 
·-?·· .... ~t; . ..L-1:.·- .... ' ... .. ~.J-.~ ·.·. 
,,: . .. . 
I . ~ r,, ·V~ ·r-,, 1;:::;.-(~~-..1:.· Q Tl o· "'o:. ·i· c:,:3.· <'") n d ~··. _- ... _ ... :<=:--:;: ... _.::. c,.. ·"-· .. I"• 0 -;c-, I 
. .:--
..L '11.,,.-;;. r--t1;·1·-,,-j .i,'i r, ·c· .. -, .• : I,. } . ,..... c-.;··-, · , . f · .I -;. . . , .· .. : .-· V ... .._.. 'f .. fl:--, .J- !,;.,.,.. .. .. · , . 
. . . . 
t~:TJ3 .. Lr· .e·m'ot·:j~c).r1a.1. J.ethrtrtTY c?nd 
'
-.:]:A r::ia::r ·~ 
.L, ...... · .... ,.,. u • 
'r.r t . . • .• , . t· a·.. . .,.1 .b .. • 
.· 0 -i--j.,.·-. -;1--.: .;1· ·-. •.·•· :-1 .. · ·1 ·.1 · ;-...... ·-·· ... ,, 'O.,, ·i r"' !"'"'i • I . · . . '.) -. 1 j. .1 •· f. ~--, ,- ; , ,V.' f., - ~ · · · , • ;-, 
J... .. U .~ . .f. ·--.~ ._U...i... r-..J 1 -M, •• '-- - ·- •• ·~~·"'') • .J;.. ."--'.· -,··· :._.i 
;~ 
.... .. - 0 1f'''."' d i..,; · : L l.:t ... )e .' .· 
of these faJn_i:li(:1s a.re too c:rystallized f.or· ·iiite.:11 ever ··t·o 
prof7ess o.eyonc1\ the lim·its they r1a.ve tB .. cit.ly esta.blished: 
~D· 1\rr ;U ~·"i. __ . ( .3J_ight s1nile): It's sa.d to co.m(~ to tl1e 
end of it, is~'t tt, .nea.rly ~he end; so 
:m.u .. ch mor•e of it gone by • , -. • tl1a.n left' r\S{; 
a,Ild still not lcno~v~1 -- still 11ot hB .. ve 
-~~~--·~~ ··ret:frne~a·-- .- -. --.-cc t1ie'''ffc5t:rncrari·,~fs·,··. -1tvl1at ··y~re --·-ma:y~-- -·c~ • 
not a.o • • • -i1ot c?. sk, for f ee"r of loolring 
in 8, ~mir,ror·. '.,Ve sl'lO\J.ld~n' t h,?.,re come. 
• 7• 6...... C ) \PP• 1 d-lo9 ----
'···:-··--··.;--,;·--- - --·----··- -
.The~ref ore, the fea.r· s1·f p~i ba.ck ·benea tl1 the surface rind the 
--
r· .. . ~·~~-~~- ·---------·-~--------------------~~-----~ ~--:,---
!--;. -~ e1npty li,res, a.nd- robie_.s a1-ia. Jl~r~;rtes r,etu.rn to theirs:· 
; 
. :. ~. .. .... 
·. • ·. I .. 
V 
1,:. 
.. (·sa .. c1 cl1.uckle) : · Poor Zdm1 a.nd Harry. 
$( Sil;;:h) 
......... 
Well, they're sorely 
we'll all forget i • 
. ' 
One . nno~ g • • • c. ,_ 
• q11i te · soon • 
( p. 175) 









.. ' . . ·-·-............... ___ .. ~ .................... . 
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',. :•k., .... 
:r··r: Characteriza,tion 
··Th·e lt=(·s·t ,cha:_p·t-er· O\lt·1 ined the general · thema t·i-c. 
structure: ·and: devel.·o:i>mertt: .of· th:e- play. In that dis,e}u_s·sion. 
it wB s ~rppa:;r··e.nt t;hp,_t :c.-hers.o.:t:e.ri.zat-.i.on is: a ma.j_: .. or ve:hic:.le 
f::or thi::s de:v.e:lo])ment, a.l though the: emp.has:i_~ :vvg,s: on ·th~, 
1 - • • • • • 
·re ... la.t.ion. o.f t·he che.rB .. ct_e·r-s ·to~ it i·n a ge-ne:ra;l- way. In 
Al though Al:b·ee· is sp:a.r·ing- :of ba.ckground. i.nformat,.i.on 
-o·n ·the, che:rttc--ters, he pr-avid.es· us w,fth a: f·ew fa.c·t-s _a.bout· 
thei·r· pa>s-t .li·ves which are hi-ghly relevgnt to. their 
:_p:r.esen~ l_iv:es. 
pE3o-_ple wa.:·s one unha.ppy .st1.tromer in the f-a.r pa-st in- which 
.. 
-~~.ob.ia.s a;nd ·Agnes' young son, Teddy, died. Sine·e Julia is 
· .now thirty-six a.nd was in her childhood a,t the time, that. 
~ ---~~ - - "~ . - ~- - ~~=-.-.=..,c_.....,_,.~~~~- - -~-=--=>-~-~--....---=~ ==-·.,._,..,_,_,,.,._..,,,. __ ~=<-=-.,...=..--==.-..---=- --~ ~·-~.--- --=- ~=~-~ -





summer must ha.ve oc·curred around twenty~:five yea.rs ago; 
y.e_·t the e·vents q1.re indelib.ly s.tamped. on the characters 
.of T_.obia.:s and Agnes. 
·Teddy's deatl1 wa.s. no.t the only disturbing event; 
·-····--T-ob-ia.s was unfaithful to Agnes -during that summer (and 
. ' 
" Harry Viets to Edna.), as Cla,ire te .. lis. ,~us· in Act -r: ~ 
..... . . . ~·.· . . . : - ·• . - -- . .- . --
• e• r-,\ 
CLAIRE: What do _you really have in common 
• 
.. 
. ~iith your very best ~friend • • • 'cept 








... · .. , .. , ........ ,, . ' 
. ., 














wom9-n • • • girl • . _. woma;n? Vvhat ex·cept 
tha-t? And he.rdly a" distinct1o·n. I believe··--· 
\ 
0 
she was upended . that whole July. . ( p. 2 9) · 
A.gn_es. c-.onfirms the concurre·nce·· of the. two events when she. 
as:k.s C'laire: in Aot II.:,· .scene i·i: 
.AGNES · . (Faint a.musement::) :· 
·was· he, Clai~e? ·That ho:t summer, vvith 
Julia.' s knees all bloody and Teddy dead'? 
Did my husband ••. cheat on me? 
(p. 109) · 
W-e· find out·. fu.pt_ller th2.t, a.fter Teddy '·s dea.th, Tobia_s .d·i.d 
:n:o.t: h 1f:ve interc·ourse with A_g11~s. :·for a.: yea.r, and even then_ 
- • • • :··.: •. !"-· - . -- ~ - ~- - -
... ., 
,;~ 
. ~ ~ . 
l~oGNES: Vve could ha.ve had a .. nother ·son:; \Ve c.ould 
ha,ve tried. But no • • • thos·e mo-nths--
or was it a year--? 
TOBI.AS.: No more of this! 
AGNES,: • • · • I think it wa,s a year, when you 
spilled yourself on my belly, sir? · 
np1ea .. se? Please, Tobia:s?" No, y~ 
wouldn't even say it out: I don't· 
want another child, another loss. 
"Please? Please, Tobia_.s?" And guiding 
you, trying to hold you in? 
.. .• 
TOBIA.S (Tortured) : Oh, .A.gne s ! Please! 
AGNES: ••non' t lea.ve me then, like the,t. Not 
... 
:.,.· 
- - - --- ---- ----
-··-. ·--·-~---------~-----again··,' -·-·T:o-ui~:s-··;····-· .-,·-·-¥IB'ECS'E3'?-·~-. ·-re a.n--.C-·tcrke----·-------··----···-.·----·----:~---~-=~-~=::::-.-::~-::-·············-·······-
-- . . . - J 
. · _· _____ cer-e ef- ···it-! vve won't have another- Ghild, ... ___ - - -- --- ... 
but ple2,se don't • • • leaye me like that.'' 
Such ••• silent ••• sad, disgusted · 
•.. love. (p. 143) 
After tl1is, To bias seve·red a.l together his conjugal relatio.n-
ship with ·Agnes: 
. ' 
· AGNES: ( I~ony) :- Which is wl1y you took t.o your 
.. own sweet room instea,d. (p. 144) 
Add:;L.·ng to. the t:e_.11ston, of course, i~s the fact that the 
·I 
=: 
~-:,\; . ; 
. ., 
-
- .. - . 
. , . 
. ' ,~,-·.. ··•,•:·~~·~·: 
:, ' . 
. - ' 
- . 
( It is never expii9i._tly s·tated,_ of course, not ·even when 
~-
Tobia_:s a,nd. :ClB·:ir~ ar ..e d:iscus-sing:· it :a.lone in Act I; how-
Eiver., :Cla.ir·e.· .. -r-ev'.e@,:l_s in· two ways. 'that s·he wa-s t·h:·e; woma.n: 
:t,lr1e i-s her unusua.l.ly intims"'t.e :.knowledge o,f t·he d.:etails o.f 
the men's in.vol,v:ernent, partt:culaJrly Hs.rr·y·' $ :: 
.. ,: _:. , . . . .'( 
(Quieter).: Of course, you had the 
wanton only once, while Harry! Good 
friend Har·ry, I ha .. ve it fro:rp the horse 's 
mouth, was on top for good and keeps· 
twice, with a. third try not so hot· in 
the ga.rdener' s shed, with the mulch, . 
31 
-·· -or wha.tever it is,· and --the orange -pot-s - . 
• • • . ( pp • 2 9-3 0 ) . · , :--, ,;~ 
:Th-e ·ot:he.r :way .. i-s her :sc:o:rnf.ul pity of the: wom,?n, which 
suggests 2t fe·eli·net o.f per:s:0112.1,1 ·i:dent:if:ic.&);t:ion to suc·h an 
extent @;S t.o. be self~disgust: 
CLAIRE: Poor girl, poor whatever-she-v,a,s tb.a.-t 
hot a.nd very wet July. (p. 29) 
Further evid-e.·nc:e .oc .. c.urs i.n Act I when ClB.ire, lying on 
the fl-:oor wit·h a drink and :c_igarette which Tobias has' 
just ha.nded to 'her; "ra~ses her two .. arms, one wJ..th the-. 
ciga.rette, -the other the bra.ndy gla ... s.s; it is. a casual 
.. ':. . ... 
invitation. To-b-it1;-s- looks at her- f':o:F'.- :a-:mement - ·moves · a .'. 
. . . .... ·-- ' 
-~ .,._ - - .... __ ----=----.- .·· .., ....-.=,_;_ __ - - ~--·~--... ----- .-,. ~ - - .......... ,,-·-····--- . ,











\ f., ,, 
t· 
•- • . _ •. ...--,. __ .----,~·-··•· • .,,·--·• ---~ •n ---~-.·.·.·.~::::-i~=; :: :~7-,•,~- •··f•O~~'.:-···- _,. ,,,..,~...,~-o .. ~,-·,..,;..,,,_ __ •,r•.,...-"-'..·.-c~--=-••"~·'' .•. ,.. ·•• 
( . · · 31). p ... li·t.tle a.wB·y" 
. -
Ve-ry much of t:he te.ns--i.o·n, and·· u.n.happiness of this 
-· 
family c~.n :b.e tPaee-d---back to: -·th~.t :summer.· Tobias then 
wi.thdr$W' f.ro:rn- Agnes~ and that withd:rawal, together with 
her suspi·cions of him ~nd Claire,- accounts for muc·h of her 
. ' 
inse-c:urity· a.nd her hostility to Claire. 
" 
.: ,-,_. 
·· Turning to To bif1s. specificq.lly, . we sete wp.a t is. ,.le:ft 
•' 
1·~-· 
·. {,• .(··:.-:·.,: .. :.·: ..• _::.,.'..,_,..: .. ......-.. ,,.~~-~~~ ..... ~ . ..;.......:;.,.,...:_.:;.<·: .... ··' .'.-, ··~.-,',:'", ... .··.· :., ,-.·._' .. , , .... '',,, ', ·. ' •', " ' 
....... -., r.,,.,.,.. •. ,.-,r,,...,.,,, .. .,,_,-:_,-.-;, ............... ,,...._.'-----~•• l d ill .. HJ f 1 ; 11 ~.... __ _.... 
. . . --·-· 
I 32 
o·f :a ma.n who 11:as withdr,awn from any· emotional--e-o-ntact for 
' .. ;• t 
- ··-·;-·.--- .. ·-···~·-... .......... ;',. --:, ...... -...... -· ·-:· ---,~--,, ···-.----·--·--..· .... - .... -.,,-··----.-- .. -- .............. - ------·--··-·-..,,,.. __ ...,.. __ .:.....,._.~.
· --....---··~-------·- .... ---~ -- -·-~-- - • ., ~- ... __ -~ ••• ----.-- ..... ·-- ---..--.. -- .. ·--:"'~~:
---' ... .o;------, . 
. ' . . . ·---,----.-..--
. 
.. 
twenty-five yea.rs or so, a· ''pillar of our business 
t 
comm.unity in: w·h.qrri the springs of se.ns•i bil Lty ha~v-e 1:legu.n_ 
•• to dry through disuse, 11 as Harold Clurman describes him. 9 
:·~ H_.e ha.s be:en aj. q_ui te successful· businessman, enough so to 
. -- -- . - - - --· -- - - --
-
.. -·r ;·· - . ,,. . ~ ,.. . 
--·---------·-···- ··-.. ·----~~~--,-.. -·-·--------~--
' . 
p:r:c>:v·ide his f-amily wit·h '':~ la:rge· and well-appointed 
subur·b.e.n house'' v1ith serv.ants a .. nd a ,gardener. He is re-
·t.ired now, as c·1aire.1 s remark indi.cates: 
CLA.IRE.: When yoQ used to go to business--before · 
you.became a squire, parading around 
. .. . ~ '. - . . '""" .-;.. . 
.. _in. joq.b.:p-u,:rs, confusing the gardener ••.• 
. (p. ·28) . - ··.·· ... . . . - ..... 
H·is: rn~_j_n_, a;cti v.ity now, appa,rent.ly, is going to "the club.'' 
As wa,.s po.inted out in Cha.pter I, he often f a.~ils to 
.Pa~y a.·ttention during a; ,99.nversation and sl.i:p.:s: =<lff· into: ·11is 
own ·thoughts. He .=is: r:·a.re·ly El.roused to .any :display· ;pf 
emotion a,nd is e;a.-ger: to .kee,p peace betw~.e·n. Agnes and ·c1a,ire • 
. Also, he is not a·c:,ti.vely int::eresteq in anything, ,not even 
, 




(Regards Claire for a moment, then 
decides she--Claire--is not in the 
room with them •. Agnes will ignore 
" 
c_·· ··'------''-'---------'::.. .. __ . . .... ·_." ______________ Clap_~~§·- 9,0_fil=h!).g .. Comment S until Other- .. 
·----~---····-··-.. --.-· . 
. • .. '".:• ,_,: ___ , _. er,-...-~.-.-,,:.... .,_.:._ -·•--- ·-_· -~-· ........... • .. ;L·,_.,:; •,- .. · 0•· .. .:,,.._.p,_ ·~ - .·<. "" •, ··..,,_;._ .. :... =·--·-- _·• . - .. ~ .· __ •0¢ .-.. -~:- •. ; _. --···-.',~~- , -.~, •- - -., --
wise indica .. ted. T-o-biE:-s will do this, · 




Tobias, you will be happy to know it, 
I. -suppose, or of mixed emotions, 
certainly, but Julia is coming home. 
-
CLAIRE --\(A brief -laugh) : Naturally • 
TOBIAS : Yes:·? 
l 
-AGNES: She~is leaving Douglas, wh~ch is no 
surprise t.o .me. 
+ 
~- .... 
. -.:· q 




·---- .... ·, 
·i ... 
-~·.·..-





TO-BIAS: But, wasn't Julia happy? You didn't 












'.In. the e,nsuing discussion of Julia, in which Agne-s bera.tes 
... 
him for his failure as a father to Julia., Tobias fades off 
,,;_. 
i-t1:t_,o a -·recollection of a pet ce.t he once ha.d. This story 
reveals much about Tobias' character. I3':efore he married 
Agneso he had a;_ cat for many years. It: l.iked him, but one 
.day wh·e.n. i·t was very old, he notice.d that it was no longer. 
c:omf'or:tl:t'bl--e in his presence:. H.e tried to regain its , 
.affect.i-o:n~ by f orc·ing i.t to . sit· on his lap,, but he knew 
' .. 
. - - ' ii>\ .. - - . 
·the :eat couldrt't wait to get away ·from him. He screamed 
~ 
a;t, it, s~r_µck it, and When tb.a.t didn't work, he· finally 
naa. the vet kill it. Cruci:@,1 to ·the narration- of the . - I -
story" is the· f·e.eling communi-ca·ted by Tobias of: frustratio.n 
@,rid despi·1-r· at_ wha,t he re.::~ard$. as a fa.ilure in a love 
:r.e:l·a.,tior,iship. Tha:t so many y·e:tars later he can sti·11 feel 
s-0 much emotion: ab·out· i't·· ::Lllu:$t+ates· ·the deep effect it 
htid on hirn. Having bee·n imbued -at-- an :early age with a 
, .. 
f:e_.e.lirig of inadequacy in love has -obviously been a marke.ci 
·----·: "'-----· '' ___ , ___ "- -
influence_ in the development of his- re,:lat.io.nsl1i ps wit'h'" b.is 
·· . 
. \\. 
---·----~----~------·----... -.... w .. i ·re·;-·- · aauglit er~-s1-st·er::-1·n ~-1~iw·-;·-~a:-nct-'f-r1:·enfrs·.--!-~~ffe-~a-s--~a,j:-way-s--~------------~~--·-:-·------ ·-----~ 
-• --- -,- ----·- a-:; 
therea.ft..er hesitant and- m,istrustful of emotional commit~ 
.. 
ments, a.nd the tra.gic death of ·_nis .son sealed his fate, 
-- • ...... _J. 
~:."O to spea,k,. a.s _an emotional re·cluse. 
This_- story w:j.11 be ~nalyzed_ in more detail later in 
, 
terms of its signif .. icance to the play: beyond be:ing a c.lue 
to Tob.i.a.s' character. - ~ It h~:s generat·ed a varie.ty of: 
' 
./ 





_,......-,.. __ _ 
---·,. ,· --· -.-· 






reactions·and int·Stpreiations from reviewers and critics, 
' 
' ... - ... ,· .. · ... · -.. -·-·· . -, .. _. . ' .. . . .......... ' ·-.. -,~- -. ··-..... - ~ 
_, - -·- - -- -- .... - .• - .... - - .. --·- ••.•• -~---.- ...... - ......... --_.I • .. • ----••• - - ·- • - .- ....,,. • u ---· -··-.. .... ....., . 
. . . -.... - ,.--.---- ·---..... ~----. .... -------.--..--~----,.-~-------- ------.. ----·----· 
. ·.~ 
and· these will be taken up later also. 
To.·bia-s' . tendency to s:lip .off into· his own th.oughts 
' ' . ., 
·i.$. also indicated in: t··he stage directions often describing 
him a,s "vague," "preocoupied," or "confused," notaply when·· 
HaJrry a.nd Edna are in the room and the air is thu..13 thicker 
w_i th t.-e:nsion. 
·olEtire, in he-r usu.$,1 ,form, describes Tobias quite 
.. 
. . . 
-e:x.plicitly. on a number of. O'ccasions. In Act I they are 
, .... ·.···"'"'-,·- -· --·~ . 
.... 
. , ~:ast:1-ally discussing tr1e possibility of Tobias' one day 
; . ~ 
sho:oting them all, Cla .. -ire bursts oµ.t laughing at his sug-
gest·ion t'.h:a.t it would be· 4"an act of passion'': 
,C·LAIRE (Friendly la.ugh): Oh, my darling 
Tobias, r·•m sorry, but I just don't 
see you in the role, th~t's all--
outraged, ma,ddened into action,- pro-
ceeding by reflex ••• (pp.~ 25-26) 
$.he once describes him irl te:rms: of his friends: 




••• when you used. to spend all your 
time in town ••• with your business 
friends, your indistinguishable if 
not necessarily similar friends ••• 
what did you have in common with 
them? (p.-28) 
Claire appea.ls to Tobia.s, to no avail, of course: 
CLAIRE (A -litany): If we are to live here, 
on To bias ' charity, then we a~ · 
subject to the will of his wife. If~ 
we were asked, at our father's dying ••• 




AGNES ··(Final):. Those are ·the gronno:·-····-·rules. 
· CLAIRE (A sad smile): Tobias? 







. , .. (Pause) 
. 
. 
-----·--· ..... ·--.... - -· ----~-:- .. _ --:..,....-. ~·,,,..'."'.:'. .... '.,, .. ·_-:c.::;_!:,.:..:.:;.,c.,_.; __ ~.~--"":" """--- "-'~'--·---· -"'""-· ~- · c.-..... -~,......c.. --- -·--·- ·-· .. -------·~--- -- .. ""--.-- -·-N-o-th i·ng?---·---- --------·----~.:...-· -~- --·-· -
_. - · · ' (Pause) · · · · 
-·-~-,..--_ --··-· --~ 
- · ., . Are those the ground 
rules? Nothing? Too ••• settled? Too • • • 
dried up? Gone? (pp. 38-39) 
In Act II, scene i, an illustrative·· excha,nge occurs between 
. 
·Tobia.s and Claire: ._,-. .... 
:.,· 
•. 
CLAIRE (Nods): .Wha.t I meant was, maybe Toby'll 
walk in one day, trailing travel folders, 
rip his tie off, announce he's fed up to 
there with the north, the east, the 
suburbs, the regulated great gray life, 
dwindling before him -- poor Toby --
and ha .. s .bought \him an· island off 
Pa,ra,guay • • • 
TOBIAS: • • • which has no seacoast • • • 
CLAIRE: ••• yes, wa,y off -- ha,s bought him 
this isla.nd, aJnd is taking us all to 
tha.t, to ha.ck through the whatever, 
build us an enormous lean-to, all of us. 
Take us away, to where it is always 
JULIA 
TOBIAS 
good ctnd happy. ( vVatches Tobias, who 
looks at his drink, frowning a little) 
{She, too): Would you, Dad? 
(Looks up, sees them both looking at 
him, frowmmore): It's ••• it's too: 
late, or something. (p. 78) 
:Th.is .admission by Tobias ties in with Agnes' speech 




-u-, -.. - .. -- -- - .... - -,---,----,,-~- .. ~ .. ~-,......,y~-~~-----~~-. . -- . --- • . -- ---·---•---- - ----·-·-- ----------·-----~----~~-- -· 
·--. ~---·---- ·01···,---~·~ ---- ~-- --- --·= .. ~= ~ .. ;_. =c ' --,.-
\ 
... ~ .. 
. J 
' . 
., ~-· .. :: • ..:.i: ._ .... ~ 
'1( 
( p.-169). It is indeed ''too late.'' It is, in fact, 
mainly through; T·obia,s' --character tha .. t ·the theme of b~renness / .. . . 
/ 
• • I 
· ·and lifelessness. is dra:i;nf[!tize_d__._ 
•...:. 
Agnes herself has been farced for ~ost of her ------. --------~---·.· ... .- -~ ··-· -
· marr d life· to _deal wi t·h a situati-o-n-~--in--··wh·ich she feels 
, (/ ' 
.. 
rejected. a.nd. disliked. Consequently she has taken on the 





. p ' 
I 
'• . 
,. 36 • ~-. . ..... -.. ·,__.. ' .,., 
.., 
. . 
'"' . . 
·· .. _ she does "to keep in- shape" ( I>· ·as). Her constant demeanor . · ... · · 
• -----•- --- • "• ~ · . .',· -_. . ,, .. _ - - , ... - - -- -_ •-----.-•-•~!" •-----...·----•--•-
-·------,-. ,.-•--.,-·--····~··- -- -• -
-. ... - ... 
""'!'" - . - - ~- • ' •
 ---..f --. -., " --r-.,·---~--_....____.., ,-:"~·~--:--------,..t-'--·· -
·. 
. . . .. _. 
.. 
.. 
of being the only strong one in the family, of holding ~P 
under unbearaJble pressure is very ir,ri ta ting at times,· 





AGNES (Shakes her hea.d): Oh, my dear Tobias • 
• • my -life is gone through more than 
hers. I see myself ••• growing old 
ea.ch time, see my own life passing. No, 
I haven't time for it.now. At midnight, 
·maybe • • • 
(Sad smile) 
when you're all in your beds ••• 
safely/sleeping. Then I will comfort 






CLAIRE (To break an uncomfortable silence): 
EDNA 
AG·NES: 
I tell ya, there 2.re so many martyrdoms 
:he:re. 
( Seeing a har1griq1il) :· :o:ne to a P.e.rson. 
(Dry) ;: Tha,t. is t:he· usua,l, 
(A glance at Claire) 
though I do b'e:lieve . there are some -with 
n·one, a,nd others .who have known Job. The 
helpless are.the oruelest lot of all: 
they shift their burdens so. 
·C.·.Ll.tIRE: I·f you i.nterviewed a, camel, he 'd admit 
he loved his load. (:p. ll?) 
. 
' 
i'.:nat the ;a~nt·agotrf~am between the sisters goes back ~o thetr 
_ .... , · youth is revea.led- in the sha.rp excha.nge over thei:r. mother: 
------,.~-- - - · ·- ~~~ -;-,--<-- . •' ·-~..--- -··~s ~- '"·~· · ~.~.._-,.,·o·· ~-·-- ~~--- -~ -= =-.,~~-
--~-~ _ .---~~-=...:...a-~·"'~'''"·•=,.-~ ,r.;Y'=.,.~~--'-~~-·,.•"7•••··•• ---~,.-.-,~-~C'- ,,., .... ,·c-·. =•·--,-=·---r·--.c,.- ··- .
-,~~--,-- '&~>-~•""''"""' •~ ·-"'"-•"-·-·"-•~••••-= -- --~--a,,,__,~--- -- --• ·-• c-r• --,- ·· · --~---, - '--~•
=>·.~----=-•~---· •'-' = ~·~•~"•'•••~,~~-·-~ ••~--.o ··-·- - =•·: .. - ·--·- ,,=.,..., ,__ -
c.r-:./· .. 
--· ------ - ···- --·-- -·- -- ------. 
'. 
·cLAIRE: -11 Cle1ire, girl," she used to say, ''when 
you go out into the world, get d11mped 
outa. the nest, or pushed out by your 
s:ister • • • 
AGNES (Steady~. out "burning)_;_ Lies. 
---·-··-········-- --~--------····~~ 
--,- ·-- --- ----·- ·--·---
----··-·-~---· 
· ---- ( Eyes slits).~ ~ 
• 
. " 
She kept you, ·.allowed you ··• • .! ............. _ ............ _____ .... , ........ -.. -............... -........... , ..... ,,.-.. ; ... ,., ........ , ..... _ ..................................... : ......... . 
tolera.teg ! Put ·.up· with your fil t .. h, 
your . • • "emancipated woma.nhood.· 11 
· ( To .Julia, overly sweet) 
Even· in her teens, your fe_untie .. Cla,ire 




.·- .,-----:-'-- ------------~-.:.- -,. --_ -~---___ ,__ -------_--_._:_ _____ waa __ y~r_y: • ___ -~• ., ____ adv an c e d • ____ · __ ~ 
-----------
-----··:··--~ . -------- . 
-,-
,. ) .. 
CLAIRE (Laughs): Had a. ball, the same as you, 
'cept I wa~sn' t puce with socia.lly proper 
· remorse ·every time. ( To Julia,) ~-
Your mommy got her pudenda 
.couple times herself 'fore 
~ 
scuffed a 
she met old 
Toby, you know. (p. 93) 
· .r.·t is· not surprising,_ then, tha.t A_g::r1J~~ :.hqJ.-s cultivated a 
,manner by which she can deal with the hostility around 
h.e:r:. A critical result of suc·h a. manne,r· ·i_·s a certain de-
tacJ1ment, a .feeling of '.being above thi:rlg$ and not really in 
-·. 
~ . . .· '" . 
. - - ~ 
t·n:em. 
·,: .. . 
. 
Agnes has to a .great· extent achieved. this deiracfl:J.,+n.ent. 
T'OBI.ltS :. Do y·ou ;know ·tha,t .A~g:hes ha .. s • • . • such 
wonderfttl c·-ontrol that I ha.ven' t seen 
. . . . -·- . . . . 
. . ' -- . 
he:r cry in • . • for the longesi: time 
., • ~ no m2tter wltat? ( p. 32) 
. _,.--c 
T:.he: ·foll'CiWJ~.J1.g. s.e'qae.nce· i1·1:1:istrq.t..·e·s. t:hi.si ·p·oint in an ex-
t_reme:lY. .den..s:e bit of cl .. ir:lo,.gu:e~.: . . -' 
If· I _ftm· fl: s:tic:kler on· certain po_int:s·· 
(J·ust _ a.s Julia's mouth,. op.ens to 
spea;k) 
--a ma.rtinet, B s Julia would ha~ve it, 
·-
.. .. - -·· would you not, sweet? · ln fact, were 
""""·-----, -----------.. ·------~.-~----------~·--------·: .. _ ---~-.~-.....-'e---: --~--···----····_·_'--··----•-'-----·~·-~--. -~---·-·--···-·"··yo·_.,__------------y"l-o-~-_~-ho-,.:, *--t-__ a!". -i ..P_ "I" . ai-n r-, 0 t. __ ;_ C- k.1-____ 9va __ . .. ' ... J..A. l.J. -- lJ Ci U ~G v:.f- - ::i;_-±·---.. -- -· ·· ;ttJ.---e..~~.a- -1-- · ·· · .L---- .. -----------' 
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t·he · grB.ces·, I almost blush to ca .. 11 
tbem -- it is simply that I am the one 
rne·mber~ of this • • • rea,sonably happy 
family· blessed a,nd burdened wrth the 
. -~ .. _ ... ability to view a situation objectively 
- .. ________ - -~ -- --- - ·-·-------- ~- -- - ~--- -·--· ____ ..::.__. ___ ': __ -___ .. -- --wh~i-l-e · !~ · e~~ -.-in it . ,-. 
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[" . \ 
( A.·_--li ttle .. hBr·der n_ow): ··The ~ double.-
pos~ ti·on. of seeing ·not only facts but 










~-: -~.· "---'-· ~~~C~-:.e .. -'-t-. ·o-t-fB~I-A&-:--~-Nea-r-1--y ten. 
JtGNES 
~·· 
(Some irritation ~oward both of them): 
• p • • the longer view· as well as the 
shor1 ter. There is a, bala,nce ,to be main-. 
ta.ined, a.fter· all, though the rest of 
you, unconcerned, or uncaring, a.ssurning 
you're on level groun~ .•• by divine 
right, I ga,ther, tho1:1th tha~t is ha.1~d1y 
so. And if I must be the fulcrum ••• 
(p. 89) 
This secrueno,e :i,s importecnt in te:rm:3 of "gtyle , substance , 
a_:-hd dra,ma:tf:c int.er~a .. :ction. Agnes is. telling us the extent 
to which she ha.s d.etached he:rsel·f from the family in a 
·: -st·yle ·a.ncl ··mariner. ·w:r:rich' re,i"nf orce. that detachment·; that is, 
h·$:r< syn:tax a:nd. gra_mma.r h·ave become the means to that de-
tac-hment. In addition, Tobia.s and Julia's words. rather 
f·or.cefully drama .. ti·ze her detEtchment · :ina.smuch as they a.re 
.i.gno:ring her c.bm.pletely. VV:hen .Aignes: giv:es: her "plague" 
.. . . $pe·ech in .A.c-t: III, she is effecti.v~.ly d:e:taching herself 
fro:m t:he· :em.o:t.ional dem2nds of the si.tua.tion and s·hift:i·r:tg. 
,. 
t·herr1 onto. Tobia.s. Cert·airtly her· op.ening discourse o.n ·mad--. 
nes .. s is --an obvious at.t.empt. to render her fear of :J.t· weake·r -. 








···-------··--··------·---·-----·~-·----· ___ .. _____ -·. ·-·-··---No--r-eviewer-or cri·t-ic·.·-seems ---to ___ have --notice:cf -this--------------·-----·-- ,--·-··----·---------
I ,. i:'. 
- . ~ .- - . ~- ~ -., - - ----- " - '. - .....,. ., 
.feErr and in.security in ·Agnes, but rather to have taken .her 
ass·es.srn.ent of her role in the fJ:3.mily .at ·face value. Von 
Sz·eliski remarks .. tha,t "her oververbal and ever..:.present per-
. -· -,-- - -- -----~- -- -
::~~e:ptiveness a.bout those unde_r- her wing has be.en~nd~ aub_-_· __ _ 
, .. 
sti tute for an -ability to love or to enforce a dec·ision 
based on love -- and it has been a wonderful sub-conscious 
. 
weapon for domination" ( p. 126), btt he does not elabo;ate ~-~ _ 
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-o-rr--ri:er u-s-e---o-r-·-·t-hi s· -· sub-st-±-tu-t-e-;- ----Ru~-e-nb·e-r-g----obs-erv-e-s-~so-me- -· 
. of the.complexity of her character, particule.rly in her 
~rela.tionship with Julia, but in general he sees her as 
' 
a.nether Albee "Mom" figure who, for the first time in an 
A:_l.bee play, chooses to abdica.te her position as head of 
39 
the fa,mily. He sees the even,t.s ·of the third act as Albee's 
pl8,cing the blame for the me·s.s ·the Americ.a.n family is in 
with the:. father anci. portraying the n1other as having re-alized 
tha.t her· l':if·~ wi,th Dad :has. b:e.·en .empty, trying to reverse 
.. 
... 
their ro:l'es ba.ck ·to what the.y· sriould be. 
Th·i·s view· p_ortrays )\·gne:s ~ts being much 111.or:e tn. 
-~ r -~ .: 
:c:.ontro.l of tJ1ings tna.n. she re:ally· is, for, while she- h~ts. 
indeed bee·n fo:·rc.e.d by :Tobias' wi·thdra.wal to assume ·the 
burden. ·.o.f the. respons·ib·ilitie:$ in dealing w:ith -JuliaJ, she 
• ... 
,ca . 11.not cope with the bu.rde·n .:of deal.ing. w·i.t.b.. Harry and 
Edna's "ple.gue." She: ther~:ef·.ore ra,tiO-hEtlizes her deser-t.:ion 
,of Tobias in terms of p~st d·SSertians· by- him. 
It ·is in Agnes' relationship wit,h Julia that· w.e. ge:t_ 
>ctn idea of the: destructive impulse:s ___ Kgnes' fears bre·ed in 
-- ----._ .· ------ .. -·~--.he~~. --·on -the .. one-~b.a,nd~---·s·h·e·~-~feels---a-need-~I:ri--lier--is:·ora.uon··. . ·----~-- ~ - " 
a.nd lonelit1ess to achieve s·ome kind of" fulfillment: through .. 
·Julia... She -exp:res.ses- this. feeling when she a,ccus:es :To:bi.es 
. . 
. 
·--:i'.)·f · not doing hi·s she.re· to encourage Julia:-
.. 
. Jh 
• • • and I must l.i..Yst_ with _i t=-,"----...-r_e--.:.--:-s1_~· gn~-~~~'---· 
myself one marriage more, ~nd wait, . 
·a-nd hope tha;t Julia.' s motherhood wi_ll 
come ., • . • one da.y, one mar·ri?,ge. 
· (Tiny la.ugh) 
I am almost xt-90 old to be a gra .. nd-
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i 
to be one. Oh, I had wa.nted that: the 
y-ounge-s t· --- o ld-e-r- w oman------i n---~he~---bi:-oc-k-.-- - Juli-a -- -;-~----- -~ -,.-.'-..-- .. , ' ' -
'· :--:: 
is almost too old to have a child properly, · 
will be if she ever does ••• if she 
marries again. You could have pushed her 
back ••• if you'd wanted to. (p. l42) 
.Right a.fter this Agnes throws up to him his behavior after 
·Teddy• s dee.th. 
. ' v,. 
When she ; sa,ys "We could • • . have tried" , 
{ p. 143), she is express-ing her own desire, and we ca,n 
thus infer tna--t ::s_-he ha~s unconsciously looked to her daughter 
,. 
to· hsve a .. ,child and thereby- vicario11_sly fulfill that desire. 
Julia·' s fail1l.res, · however, only re.i-tlforce her own sense of 
- -
. - . 
- - -
f.a-ilure, a. feeling she expresses on ·two oc·casions.· -The 
:f-i·rst is an answer to Tobia.s' query whether she was serious 
-ftlto.-uti ·Wair.ting a divorce-:. 
Pl.GNES: No, no; Julia ha~.s them for all of us. 
If ot E;;ven separa,tio-n; tha.t is taken care -
of, and in life: the gradua.l • • • demise 
of intens-i ty ,-- the private preoccupa.tions, 
the substitutions. We becqme allegorical, 
~y da.rli(1g Tobia.s, aJs we grow older. 0 The 
individuality we hold so dearly sinks into 
:crotchet; we see ourselves repeated by 
t·hose we bring into it all,. either by 
mirror or rejection, honor or fault. 
_ (p. 90) 
·-: Later: 'iri th·i·s same a.ct, she replies . to Tobia,s' requ~st that 
. . . . ~- . ---- --,----,----.-- - -;--_----·---·-------- ~ --- -
- -··----~---·-~---...---------- ------ - - ---------~-- - -- -- -
- ------ ________ .,_ 
she g:o ta.ke ca,re of Julia after the latte_r_•_s t-antrtim: - ---- __ · ,·__c·'-'c'-----.--c--. ---------- --------------
-._ . 
.•. 
- ----·----'- -----'-~~--'··.'···-- ~-- ---,-·----- --·--------- -·----.. ·---·-- -·--· 
AGNES ('Shakes her -head): Oh, my dear Tobias 
••• my life is gone through more than 
hers. I see myself • _ • • growing old 
each time, see my own life pass:i!hg. No, 
I haven't time for it now. At midnight, 
. may be .• • • ( p • 11 7 ) 
QotlflictiiD:g with this need' -for fulfillment through 






J._ ,··'· . 
I 
Rutenberg an2lyzes her psychological motivation in this 
manner: " • 
Agnes reinf.orces Julia's neurosis ~-by· 
ta.king her br ck into the house a.nd ai-
lowing her to resume the mother-da.ughter 
prema.ri tal kinship because it gives her . 
the illusion she is· still young enough 
to have a.n unmarried daughter. (p. 149) 
Cl-q1ire .re:iJ:i.fo:-r·c-~s th.is view with a t_ypica.l observation.: 
., . ·r· .. · :uLJt RE 
' (Texas a.ccent, or near it): I swar ! Ef 
I din't love muh sister 
.she got yuh hitched fur 
gettin' yuh back. 
so, Ah'd say 
the plea,sure uh 
(p. 80) 
.. 
t:t ,is no vvo.nder, 41 then, that Julia is such a confused ·neurotic, 
na.v.ing bee:n subjected to such a. push-pull a.11 her life:. 
;. 
Alb.ee develops Agnes' cha,r.acter on a,n exceedingly 
co-mple·x· ·p·sychologica .. l. level, and h.e n.r:indl.es it with de.li:c&i:cy· 
. . 
a:nd s:ub,tlety. He maina.ges to pB t··nt .·[.El very st:y .. l·ized portrait 
.o:f her a.s she attempts t~ b:e. a;lvv,a.ys calm a .. nd· c·ohtrolled, 
. 
but ·in a. f-e·w _ad.·e.pt brus:h s·-trokes. reveals the intense bi"t-
.~· 
·t·.e·rne_ss, fears, a.nd ·conflic.t·s: ·within her. 
i .;.· •... 
Instability is also one of Julia's ~or~ obvious 
.chctraoterist~cs, but her role in- the play has puzzled some 
· of the commentators. Wa .. l ter · Kerr rema.rks that ''Miss Seld.es 
. . - . - - " 
---------e--- -----fplaying--th-e f_}fil:'-t-4-J-ul-ia]--- suffers moat_~from ___ b.avin._g __ t_Q __________ ~~--. _.,,., . ..,-.. --- .. ~·---· 
. . 
-------- - flash se- mueh anger--Gver unseen, ~nknown words. 1110 Johll 
" 
lVIcCa,rten- sa.ys. almost the same thing: "Marian Seldes has 
.. 
the un,elnvi-able chore of being consta.ntly unstrung .for no 
easily understood rec.son. 11 
- 12 her "forced hysterics." . Bigsby a.ttempts to clarify the 
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that in t-he: ca,se of Ju.l.ia .. :and ... o.f. Harry and Edna, "their 
. • -. - ,·r..J 
~-·, _, ··--••--~ ', -- , . ,._, _____ •••••···.-·-•·,,-·-- --····~·--·•",• _•"•' -·- ·-:•7_•••••••""'"". ••-•·-·•••·---·--, -··--••·.-•--··---~·-•, ·--·-'•->·-··-·--·-,··•··~e·-~---~----
symbolic functions- t2ke complete contro·l a,nd they give the 
impr.ess·io11 :of b_eing rn.Fnipulat.·ea. pup.pets" ( p. 234). · Bigsby 
... 
B.:()e:S .not·::, hO·Ytever·, d~iscu.s·._s in •e,.ny._detail \Vh2t Julie.'s 
"' . 
sy.111bolic functio11 is., o-the1~ thE:'.n. Jco s-a,y tha.t her ". . • 
i.n·s.e. n i t_y;· • 
.• • • lS 
.. 
to. :und·er·13t2nd. the:. 1:~-:'ea/l ncJttLX·e- of: 'l\'.Yve c:,11.a_ o-f. he-r ·i.na~bili t:y 
. . 
tion is.r 1-.nad·e.que--t·e· -t-o exp.-1-€!in ei the-r1 Juli&. or· he1· fuxicti·on 
; _;j - • - - ... 
.. . 
~ ~ .. 
l&r.c·k:: ·t>:f cted_ib_i-1:ity :s.is· -t?. cJ~isJ:'t:21:ct-er; S--OtU.$:l],;jr-:, 1~1 bee pr·o-
v.·,i-de_s us, in rem.er:kc(b,l·y- c·o-no--i.s·e bu.t :co:mp:1ete: fashion, vvi th 
-( ¢:o:r11pellin.g p.J_cttu··f:i. o~P. 2 ue-o.1>:er·2 .. tely l_o.nely, extremely 
··re.v:ie-w ·.of the pla.y, compl.et:ely misunderstE1.r1ds. her. In 
.c.r .L-ti.'c·izing _1V10.ri2.n 3el.cte.:s'.' portra~YB,l, he sB.ys tha,t her out-., 
, 
b.rettlc ~tho.ulc1 be unp·~·edicta.ble Pnd_ tl1E t otl1erwise ~1he- .should 
·. -
be ·0 bright, efficient, 'VEtssar! 11 (p.-363) •.. Ha,rd:Ly-bright 
. . ' 
-~--·-!1 -~ 
•· 






·--- ---·--- ·----·--- -- ........ ···-. -----· ---·- - - - ·• -- . ~. - --- ---- -- - ---------- -"- ------- - ·-~.-----~--- .,_, __ - --~ --·-
-~he- p:12.y, narnely, to provoke . t11e- co..:q.f.rontat·ion in P. __ ct I, 
_soene ii. Julia is the force that throws the -balance ·off; . 
.. -)vithout her as a .catalyst, any· "showdown" between the two 
ti<. • 
,--
couples would ha:ve s·eem·~d _ contrived· and lacking in dramatic 
i -~ 
.. intensity, ina.smuch as non·e of them is· di.spo-s·ea to blunt 
. I 
C 







· · _ ·- - expressions of feeli_rig. __ Al~e_e m?r1ag?.?, __ however, to create 
•--.--·•-.., ·• --~.. .- -•. " . · .• '!< ••• -.. --;. .. ,. • ·-·,"" ·:, • fa' -•- :•· ...,..•,._,,.-. "' .. ·- -- -. . - _.,. -.~......,------•-... -- ···- .-... --,, - • • ~ . • • "' '• ·-- , - II· .. --- -• ------ ··-·-·· 
. •'"'.·'· . 
. ·... '.·· . 
-~ 
i·n- Julia. a, chara.cter who·se actions a.re credible enough to 
make her more than a mere dramatic device. 
Before we meet Julia ~n Act II, we learn a few 
·, -
:imp-0rtant things about her in Act I: she is coming home, 
n·e,ving ··1.e·f't h:er f ourt:h husband. Claire pro~ides us with 0 
: .. a g·e:neral out:':line of J'ulia.' s m2ri ta.l history when :she 
interrupts Agnes Elnd Tobie.,s' conversation.: 
CLAIRE (A mocking sing-song): 
Philip loved to gamble, 
Charlie .loved the boys, 
Tom went after women, 
-- Doug la.s • • • _ (p. 41) 
We find out about Douglas later; he is a sort of rad,ioal 
t Whd is "8gainst-rverything," accordirig to Julia. 
' 
\Ve . learn more than fa.cts, however; indirectly we 
lea;rn something of h_Ea_V. relationship with h-er parent·s when, 
for e-xa,rnp·le, .b4.gnes, sa·y·s ·to ·T·ob:i:E1s: 
AGNES- (·Some reproach): .A.nd you might talk to 
Julia, too. You don't, very much. (p. 4l) 
T'Obia.s' reply is pointedly indicative of the lack of any 
feeling or Comn1ur1icatTon between him and Julia: 
-----···· - ----------- - - - --- ----- -----~--- . -------- -- --------- -- - - -~ - --- ---~----- - - - . - -~- ---- . -- -
--·--···~ .. ---- ·----· - ---· ------··-~- -- ·---·-- __ ._.___ :-~-:-----~-- ·--'-· 
.. 
-----------·- ----~------ -- - --- --- - -
-- - ---- -- -- ----- ._._ . ....,, -- _____ __.._ -----··· -· ---
TOBIAS Of oj; r:i._sing from his chair, talks more o:t' 
----.-~,. -_·,~- ---~ --- -_·- less to himself): If I saw SQ_~e point to 
. ~. . 
i -
it, I might -- if I saw some reason, 
- --chance. If I thought I might • • • break 
through to her, a,nd say, '' Julia, • • • , " 
but then what would I say? "Julia ••• " 
Then, nothing.. . (p. 42) 
, Julia,' s first a.ppeaJranc---e-Iorcefully----a:-em-onstra tes the 
' 
ugly, defensive side of her nature. When the curtain opens 
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-*-~'--·------- ~.- . ... · · · ·- ·· · ·· · · · mother :. · ---------·~-------- ~-- ---· - ----- -- ----~-- --- ··-·----..;..__;,,,,--------.·--~--~ .. ----~-~--~ . ~ :i 
-,i;· 
JULIA (Anger a,rid se·1f-p1ty; · too loud): Do 
you think I like it? Po ·you?. 
AGNES (No pleading):· Julia! Please! \ 
JULIA: DO YOU!? Do you think I enjoy it? 
AGNES: Julia! ., 
' iJ 
JULIA: Do you think it gi-ve·s \:-me some kind of 
• • • martyr's pleasur.e,? Do you? 
AGNES: ·vVill you be still? 
JULIA: WELL!? (p. 61) 
Their a,rguinent ends in a -huff, Agnes .. lJ;iaves the· room as 




and he fa.11 to fighting. Ola.ire enters, a.nd $:he and Julia. 
greet each other warmly. Almost immediately, however, 
Claire beg:Lns needling her about her latest marital fail-
ure, and Julia's defensive manner returns. We see, then, 
in rapid succession, sCenes with j-µ,lia vis-a-vis each 
member of her family, and clearly there is no warmth at 
all between lier and· any one O:f, , them •. 
While we get nothing r·.esembling a complete picture 





. . : 
. --·-···-··"··--··-----·-· ... 
personality, we do get a few very suggestive glimpses. 
The first occ~s in Act II, scene i, when _Julia says, 
-
'' • • • when I was a· little· girl: after I·! d gotten ov:-er my 
two.,-,year bur,n at suddenly having a brother ••• " (p. 71). 
This is the first hint o.f Julia's feelings of rejection. 
·\ 
The next occurs in .AOt II, scene ii, right after Julia has 
... 
run from the room _calling for her ~ad.dy: 












_ ---· -- --- ----·-,-----...:.--------:A:G-NE-&---{-A-s~---}f---v-er-y--- ±-i-t t l_e -· had- ha.pp e ne a.-) · vVhy ,--- -~---c....-~- - --- - -
· · I do believe that's the first time she's-
called on he~ father in· ••• since her 
.. 
- childhood. 
CLAIRE:· When she used to skin .. her knees? 
AGNES 
'lil 
(A, little laugh): Yes, and she would 
come home bloody. I assumed she was 
clumsy, but it crossed my mind a time or 
two • • • tha,t she was religious. 
Pra,ying on the gravel? A penance? 
? {Chuckles, but it covers something else): 
Yes. Teddy ha.d just died, I think, and 
it wa.s a,n • • • ·unreal time • • • for a 
number of us, for me. ( p. 108) 
H.ere .-is- -a; ·c···rear· ·s-ign of severe emotional disturbance. A-
:Short t·irne .lEtter,- Tobiers ·e·nters and. asks Agnes t.o :go up-
s:tai.rs t:o ta,ke care o:f Julia, who, acc-ording to his descrip... 
ti.on, is in a ,_catat-oo11ic ·state. Agn.es. ·replie$.·:· 
AG-NES (An. end to it; ha,rd): I haven't the 
·time:, Tobias. 
· (Gentler) 
.I ha .. ven't time for the four-hour talk, 
'the soothing recapitulation. You don't 
go through it, my love: the history. 
Nothing ~s calmed by a pa.t on the ha,nd, 
a- gentle massage, or slowly, slowly 
combing the ha.ir, no: the history. 
Teddy's birth, a .. nd how sne·--· felt unwanted, 
_________________ .. _____________________ -------------------------·---·- tricked; his dea t.h, and wa,s -she more · 
relievea--th2n lost • • -~ ? ·pJ.11 the schools--------
,. 
_- we 4ent her to, and did she fail in them -
through hate ••• 0r love? And when we 
come to marriage, dear: each one of them, 
the fear, the ha,ppiness, the sex, the 
st_opping, the -infidelities ••• (p. 116) 
-. . 
Julia. felt -rejected by her pa,re!lts, _ and she _has there-
fore a.lways failed at whatever she has attempted in order 
p' 
·to be able to return home to find the love and acceptance 
-
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· ··· ---=-tT-ne--0-11-s-G--i-Gu-S-l--¥---She--il-o.-e.sn .. ~t---Want _____ the_s_e ____ -·----~-.1 ,· 
ma.rria.-ges to work beCE1use .f3he needs a t 
reason to returl?- home~ to the pr,otection· ; 
of her parents and to resume· the old. I 
.• "'-1 
~ 
P,c·rent-child rela.tionship. Whe_.tever i 
happene.d over the years, we can only { 
know that Julia feels deprived of some~ ~ / .' 
thing in that rela.tionship and keep·s coming I 
back to get it. (p. 149) . i 
:The pit:i.E1ble desperation of h-er need for love is 
demonstrated in her actions upstairs, described by Tobia .. s, 
af·ter she r-uns from the room. She is said to by lying on 
.Agnes' bed, clutching her lace pillow ·in her arms "like a 
'lover'' . (·p ~ 114). 
,. 
hasn't the undersi;~11:ding c)f. :the- significance of Harry &rn.d 
.. 
Edna,' s v·isi t tha;:_·t :-"her 1)tt·.en"bs e.nd CJ_(?.ir~e l1fr\re. She is: 
. . . -. 
. .· . . 
·:.L ·•. . . . . . . . - . 
. .. 
t·o :oush t<he visitors fo'r a:.n ex.u·le,na:"t-ion. Juli-a. i.s incred·ulous. 
~- .. . 
··- ·. 
·£· .. , ... 
. , ·rr 
<9X8 .. c:tiy wha.t they are fr·,ight-e.ned of, and she i.s: even mo.re: 
incradulous at Clair's treatment or her as a visitor, no 








- . ---- .... -- --· -
···- --•. ·-·--·-· -~.-
understand w.hat · is going on, ·and·- quite -·-pr.-.e·d±c-ta·bl-y-----forees------·-.. ~----------· :·-~----·---------·· 
-·-·,,~. 
.. 
2. confronta-tion which none of the others wants. 
After· the confrontation, Julia's part is a. minor 
one. In Act III, the· l·i ttle time she i·s pre~:_ent · :she '_$.pen.ds 
qua.rreling with Cla ... ire or c-":r,guing: w:i·t-h her p&trent~ that 
.. "'·; . 
Harry and ·EdnB'. ~r·e: in.tr·u.ders who should be thro~n- out 
( which shows S,he !1:8 S . . le:a;rned . noth.J.ng ·from recent events). 
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~-~---,--___._l.....1--iir.as and ___ e,,S_QJ3,pe old patterns, there is no hope for her, 
-. 
either,·ever to find happiness. Uer defensive reply to 
, 
Edna,' s advice to "think a Ii ttle" is an absurdly comic -
\ 
indicajtion t,hat she can never succeed at marri·a.ge: 
JULIA (A trifle defia~nt): Oh, I will; Edna,. 
I'm fond o-f· _mc1rria,ge. , (p. 171) 
"The, commentator on th~ unhappy family, Claire, has 
b.$en the o.bject of -~L grea.t- deaJl -of cr·itical dissatisfaction. 
J,o_hn Ga:s:sner found her pr.esence ••a,rbitrary" and felt that 
:u .. _eit.he-r :9he. :sho-uldn' t be j.n t~~-~~P~§l_Y.. -or there sb.?_uld be 
•. . -7 •. t!1 ., • --.• • • . . . • --·· . ----- . ----· ---
- - ' 
good reason for her being there." 13 Harold Clurman fe.lt 
-. tha_,t -"there -is. _not suf-fi.cie·nt torment beneath her sallies" 
. ' . . ; .. ·' . ' . . . •,,· ·. 
, ,;: 
• 
( p. 363 }~ :~v·:t.lf:rid Sneed. reac=ted. violently to Agnes' sug-
gestion that .Ola.ire i-s_: one of the "walking-wounded" and 
In this ca .. se being strong :-c~.-onsis·t.s mostly 
-:of making \1\lisecracks while someone else's 
ship sinks -- someone she ha.s been para-
siting off, by the by. Since the sister 
11.a.s taken no responsi:bili ty for anytl1ing 
that ha,poens, she demonstrates about as 
-much str.ength a.s ·one of the ushers. It 
is glib a.nd sentimental to equa.te her ,, 
----------- __ _ _ ::-;_--.----------·"'----.---~.---"·------··-~.-- with those few walking-wounded in real 
· · · · · · life--who ha .. ve managed to make themselves 
- ... -------- .. - - . . . . 
• 
(. 
strong.----~·~----· --- .... ,,_, <·-:··-· -··"·-·----_----·-_·-·~-.. ,.-....... _, ____ "·_··----------·-- .... :. ···--{····p·-~--~----- ··5-6'')··-·· ---·-·····-------·"'----·"""....._.,-.-.-....,,, _____ """""''~<--········~----··:--···-· . 
~-,.,_.'!. 
...... · .. 
,· .S< "•'"'"""" "~"~'- ·~· "" "S'••• , ,.,.,.-,• •••••••"••-••• ·-'"••••OOoho,O,o>,o-••••••-•'""''""" 
.. 
Bigsby felt that·-· s-he: 
,_ 
$eems to be little more than the -s-t-ereotype 
-wise drunk. Rather like that inevi ta,ble 
figure in the early film.s·who ,wanders in and 
outo:f the action and manages to survive 
·resonably intact whil_e fis~ ,_fights and 
cust~:trd pies prol·iferate., ~ she moves un-
, certainly through the pla.y making wise 
remarks· whicn_: .. __ can ha.ve li t;tle validity so' .. 
lring ae she-lacks c~edibility .as a -
character.~ (p. 234) 
·.IJ;,-
.:.·· 
- ----~---·· ... 
-·· - --- ,-··· 
--- '· 
:·~·7• ' ' •• ,, 
" 
{) 
# .• :~.··, 
•' 







t-he- mist·ake-:ri percept.ions-_ of th·e early reviewers, is- irri--t-at'ed,. _ ·:~~ __ ,... 
Albee uses ClB_ire periodica.lly as a quasi.;.. 
narrator, sardonically commenting on the 
adtion. I find this pra ..ctice unnecessary 
and ~trer periphera,l posi,·tion aliena~ting·· 
a.nd a.t odds with t.he otherwise tight 
entanglement of his characters. (p. ll+lt-) 
' 
He ... cl-oes, however·, point·: qut: thajt in her dramatic function 
-
B~-s·- truth-teller, she i.s. v·ery· effective in. "prod {ding] the . 
. . 
~ ,----€-ha.,;r-ae.ters on t~oward th~_~lay's r_e-solution11 (p. 145). 
. . . .- . .. . -- . 
. 
- . -- . . . . . --




Szeliski feels that Cla:ire doesn't. really exhibit any 
s·up,eri,or insight but i··s simply pl_a_:yi.ng ·_her own ,avoidance 
g$.me of "Put-On" to a.y·oid c"o·nfron:ta·ti-o·ns. Such a view 
i.gn.ores her keen que-stion·ing of· Ha .. rry in Act r and other 
··i:n·di,e~1ti._ons :of her· insight, but it: is -none,theless. t.rue that 
.s(b.e is: n.ot t.he .str-ong cha.ra,cter- she .:a.t .:f irs:t ·ap:p,ea:rs: t.o be • 
. Certa.inly .Al bee intends :Cl2-.i1~e to be more of a tragic 
ths.n ·comi~ .f,igure,. a wome ... n Wh:Os.e bitt:er .experienc·e has 
g,ra:nte·d her penetr2ting irt.sight .aJnd driven her to .. drink. 
Howev~r, for ·her to be credible a_s more than the wise and 
" 





'ti-·-·~- - ·-----... ~-:-. "."-"-<-·------· - ~-,~ ._... .......... __ ......... ·-~ ............. _,_~-...... ,..._. 
w i sec r·a:ck:i!lg·--·c-:d ruiik ________ vie -.---YfEiV e--·:-t·o-···1-e·a-rn ··-··sumeth·ing----·ef- · ·"'h:e·P,, .. -, .. --~---··--··--·-,·--·,--.~----·,--~~~ ... ~-~----···c --- -- -······ 
' . . . 
·-·····-·'· .... - ..... , 
.. 
···-· ............... . 
exper·ience' enough to make"'······Ffe-r"·----··c·o·me····-····al·ive:::.::ana~::::to ge·nera-te····-
. . . •-. 
empathy in us.- Unfortuna.tely, Albee fai.l_:p. to:_.:p:rovid.e us 
---... I 







Cla.ire's unha.ppiness. ~Her lengthy narrative in Act I ab_o_u-;;-t-~--. ···--·-; 
her AA ~xperience-·-tells us what it is like for her to be 
:a:n Etlq_oholic, but .d:oe s not tell us why she ·:PS' one. · The 
4'. 





_·o'nly clues We g~t· ·a,re vague ones. ind.icating disappointment 
., ' 
.•,, ... 
·in a. search for love. At the begiiµiing of her s·tory of AA·, 
i 
she describes her co11dit·i,·on before she joined: 
CLPIRE·: • • • you feel your insides are all 
green, a.nd stink, end mixed up, a,rid 
your eyes hurt and you're half deaf and 
your brain- ke·eps turning off, and you've 
got peripheral neuritis and you can 
_ ha.rdly walk a.hd you hate. You ha.te with 
the sa.me green stinking sickness you 
feel your bowels have turned into ••• 
yours·elf a.nd everybody. .Hate, and, 
oh, God!! you want love, 1-o-v-e, 
so ba .. dly--comfort and .snuggling is what 
you really. :rnea.,n, of course--but you 
. ,., ... ' 
~- ·.~ -- .-:.~ ,-:--· ... =--:- _._L - __ hat.e_. ~-~---~-- _._ .,·.- _ ~~---.-, _______ -~- ~-- _ ( p._ 32) 
···- . -··· - ~ ,· - - ~ ------- ~ -·~--
:In Act II, scene i, after the $tory of her attempt t~ 
purchase a, topless ba,th.ing suit, she ·off·:er;s :a.n $.xplT:\natio,n-
f-or. her· be.hc:tv.io:r.: 
·T· · .. ··o· ·._ ·B·· ·I· ·A· .·.....,. · • .  . . . .. . . -.
.. _··: ....... ·.: ... u 
(T·o- ligh-ten. it): Or; m2ybe,-I simply· 
wanted a, toJ?les! bathing suit • 
. ··-···-. l Pa,u~e) 
No? VVell, "then. • . . maybe it's more 
complica.ted yet. I mea,n, Cl21ire couldn't 
find herself a ma,n if she tried, and here 
comes Julia., home from the wars ••• 
( Quiet ·contra .. di_c.tion): ,. -· ·you. could find 
,~1. ma,n. 
-. · CLAIRE (Some bi tt_e-rness): Indeed, I have found 
a 
------- ---- - .· ----·.-----.. -.-·~.----- - ---- ___________ se_ve_ral, briefly, _ 9._!J,d none my own,. 
, ·· ·· ·· -· ------·- -- -· . . . · . ·- · -· · · c PP. 7s..;79r-----·------·---·- -·--
~ - -~"" - ---··---"'~"'-·~---~ ·- . - . ·~ ~--·' ___ ...,.. _____ , __ , .. ·--=----. -- ---··--·- - -· - ·- - ~ -------
:1 
~ 
_ ...................... -··---·-···--··;_ ...... : .. ~·-··-· -mo"';as an,d Harry of· cou· .. ·rse were two such men· 
. -~ ..... U:.;1.· , ......... _ _:_: :.: ... : ...... · ·.: -· . • ' - -- --· . . . ' • 
.... ...,....-,-.~~~-
. T·his is a.s· close· a.s· we get to Claire. She is too 
/. 
. 1· ' • 
·· ·c-ryptib to be. be.lie·va·ble, and this f·law weakens even her 
-------.s .. ......:..·~~--'--'--d-ramatiu-·-·f-unc·tion; a .. close examination of her part reveals 
·, 
that, in spite. of Rutenberg's claim, Claire really does 
very litt1eprodding toward a resolut\on.-at all. She prods 
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· · ···have- gqt ar-ourid t.o- · i't _vv-ithoilt her· help. Her taking sides 
wit-h Edna/ in. A.ct: ··rr, scene ii, . ce;rtainly · a_dds to Julia's 
frlistr.ati·on, but Julia: v·ery like~y would ha.ve exploded in 
arty case. She does indeed pr.od Tobias r particularly, as 
Rutenberg notes, when She tnsi$teI).tlY questions him (Act I) 
about what he ha.s in c:c)ttrrnon with his friends. She forces 
·hil!l to th-ink ?.bc)ut: how superficia,l his friendships are $,nd 
thus pushes him· 8, bit toward h:Ls t!l;ird-act attempt to 
. . 
chs,nge .... __ . But rµOst of her contribution is in the way of in-
~ ... --- . . . . -. . -- .. . ---------. ---~ -.--.~-. -_ .. ' . - --- - - ~ 
formation, clarification, and an occasional insightful 
observation; the events of the play proceed indepe!l.dently· 
of· .. her influ,ence. 
···· · ~he major event, of course, is ,.:the strange visit 
from lta:r:ry artd Edna.. They stir an ambivalent reaction in 
the spectator, for while they are pathetic and pitiable in 
their fee.r a.nd loneliness, Edna in p,a;rt.ic.ul:ar is· rather 
haughty and .demanding. 'Phey both in:ove urto th~ house as 
if they own. it. Tobi2s, in trying ~o placate Julia, ex-
.I 
50 
-- ·-·· ·~---- -
• .I . 
.. _ plains tflg_t t{).E3j.r rn1:1rl!ler can be attributed -to their pride, 
- . - - --- ' --·------s'----- "' .. ----··-··-· ---- ·--------< 
------ . ,,_'.', •-•H-".l<lil>-- ~.-~. 
t 
but it would seem that Albee is manil)ula:ting thei~ behavior 
toward more complex ends rather than portraying merely 
·. their personal pride. In dev~loping the theme of the 
spiritual. and emotional sterility of modern life, he u.ses 
-
the "friendship" between the couples as an example. Tb.at. 
is, he dramatizes the emptiness of their lives in,. t;p.e 
emptiness of their friendship. Tobias and Agnes are 













.J',' .' -·,: -. ""'· ._·-.,,c_-, i::<_·-~· .'::·.'·'.. ',' .. 
,.._,,.~-"'·:...,....;..,,~ .. .: ................. ,....._,.--,;...,., .. .,. 
• .o 
un.abl·e to respond to the. need~ of their friends, to the 
. . 
d'et11Etnds and. obliga,tions implied by a forty-ye_a.r friend~ 
.ship. Albee gives. great dra.mati·,c force to t_his .idea by 
.ha:v.ing the visitors a,ctually demand the fulfillment of 
th:ose obligations. They-~tto_not come begging for help; 
t·hey come exercising their right to that help. This 
. . . ,,_..J 
behEiv·io:r :p.ot. only lends force to the i.de.p being dramatized, 
bu:t also aliena,tes the viewer from Ha.rry iand Edna. in such 
a; ·wa:;J that he a.pprecia.tes the difficulty Tobia;s and Agnes 
. 
.. -~- ."-~ .. - -: ... ,. -un:der·go. in dea .. li-ng -wi·th- -the.- ei-tua:tri-un. -· ···Had- -Harry- -and Edna 
been sentimenta.lized a.·nd -p·o.rtra .. yed a,s vveak supplicant,s, ·, 
i.t wo-uld have b.ee:n essy for us t.o conde,mn ·T.ob .. ia;:S- :and Agnes 
--- -
51 · 
·- - . ·: ~ - -- -. - - - .. - --
---· -----
fo,r ·t·he:.ir :c,a.:11-ousness. By portr·a;_yi:i1g them as he does, 
Albee ;to:.1t..s, t.t$: out of such simp'list<ic condescension, 
forcing us· to look a,t our own negative response and, hope-
. 
f~lly, to realize the similarities between us and-the 
people on stage. -Von ·Sz:·eliski recognizes this function o.f· 
R·a.rry a,nd Edna. when he- ana.lyses the response ·of those 
critics who found the couple's actions too.unbelievable: 
--
II 
• • • 
- ... 
-- Etll too frustratingly cannot happen quite this W?y· in 
our own rea,li ty" ( p. 12 6). 
The major problem with tlle: characters .. of Harry. and 
.a Edna is a, buil t-·in ·one, naJmely, whether their symbolic 
-
sign.ifica.nce as mirror· ima,ges of Tobi·as and Agne·s prevents :, 
~ 
their h~.ving any separate ·i·d.enti·t-ies. This aspect_ will 
<· 
t,J) 
be discussed at the beginning· o:f the next chapter. 
') . 
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Symbolism in! Delicate Balance operates on a variety 
of levels of subtlety and complexity. In particular, the 
imagery is rather elusive.,. Ruby Cohn has -noted that "so 
b 
~~ ------ -~~ - -~- --~- --- --- ---
. 
' slight- is ··the ·~sensuous -quality of trie imagery that ·it 
seems no more than verbal repetition" (p. 41). There are, 
however, certain gestures and phrasings which suggest 
symbolic significance. 
Harry and Edna, through certain mannerisms and clues 
provided by Albee, come to represent far more than troubled 
friends. The first such clue appears in the list of 
-
cha.racters at the beginning of the play: "Edna and Harry, 
very much like Agnes and Tobias." The similarities 
between the couples multiply. In Act I when Claire and 
,· 
---·--. -- . -
- ... -· .. --·- , .. -~- -- ----- -- -·--·-- --- -- ·------ . 
- -- ----- -- -
- .. . ·-;--·-
Tobias are alone, -~he mocks him about his "indistinguishable - - ----- ---
,, 
· if not necessarily similar friends'' (p. 28), Harry being 
' . 
the best friend of them all. They have in common, it 
turns out, the coincidence of having cheated on their wives 
-in the same summer with the sa.me woman, and al though Claire 
......... 
implies that this is the only thing they have in common, 
we see _more an~ more ho·\¥ very similar .... their lives are • 
......... 















·~ ___ th.~ __ two ~_ou_ples ~-a:re dr~matized ratheJ;:~_th?n_~~?Cpli~.i tly 
pointed out. When Edna enters upon Julia and Claire's 
~--- ... ~-
. ~; . . . .-~ ., 
··- . ' .;. • T' ~ 
I 
c9nversation, her tone and ma,nner of speaking as she 
lectures Julia are. s,trikingly similar to Agnes' ( pp. 102-103). 
At the end of this·scene, it is -Edna who disciplines Julia 
J ' 
with a slap, saying it is her ''godinother's duty" (p. 122); 
her elaborate phrasing· in the spee.ch t.hat follows is again 
' 
' 
very much lik-e Agnes'. When Harry come.s in, as Edna is 
' l.ecturing Julia,, he takes Tobias• usual role as drink-
" 
' . ' mixer-;~ Aghes. ·even rernark-s·~-thEtt · he is "be .. i:dg -Tob·iasn ( p·. -IIO). · 
· dense sec·t.ion of d::Lalogue just preceding Julia's entrance 






I wish you tvvo would stop having 
at each other. 
Hell, yes! Let's have a drink, 
Tobias? 
(From deep in tJi·ought): Hm? 
vVhat can ! m;ake yuh, buddy? 
. - -
·, 
. ----..,., ······- ---, . -~ .. ··-- -··- -~ 
• 
. CLAIRE · (Rather-·--··p.1-ea-s-ed):··-- ---·why, Edna;····"·""--~-·-----·--·------------~--. -·--·-···-_. ..............  
.. 
" 






you• ve aetua,lly spoken your mind. -
( Confused as to where he is): 
What can you make me? 
a 
I do • • • sometimes.~· 
Well, sure; I'm here. 
(Calm): When an environment is 
not a .. ll that it might be. 
•. 









1 ,, l_ 
) . ' 
• • l ~;: 
·, . 
.:' AGNES (Strained smile): Is that.for you 




.,,/1"""''~r•••., ............ ,.,.,.,.,.,., .............. ,. ... "''"'" 
(A chord; then}~ Here we come! 
Stop it, Clairet dear. 
· (To EdnaJ 
I said: Is that for you ·to ·say·?. 
( To Agnes; calm, stea.dy): We must 
be helpful when we can, my dear; · 
that is the ••• responsibility, 
the d.ouble demand of friendship • 
• • is it not? (pp. 117-119) 
Edna has fully sJssumed Agnes' role as pedagogue; Harry, 
' 
_ muc~ to Tobias' conf1:1sion, has assumed the la.tter' s role as 
-· 
. . . ·- - . . . - . 
....... 
host. Tp.$ t~t .. ~_:rtwining of the dialogue aco-ompaniea the _ 
intertwining of roles • 
A.final detail of the siD?-ilarity between the couples 
c·omes with the in.formation in Act III that both Harry and 
·To'bia.s spent a few ho.u.rs. in bed with their wives during 
.. 
the night, a. first for, :tooth of t_hem in a long time. 
These couple-s go t·o the same club, participate --in 
t.he same activ.ities, ea,t together often, etc. Edna makes 








. EDNA ( Pleasa,nt, but· a little strained): 1 
........... _"'"""C'·"---.----'---. -:-.-·C.-:·•:-.. :...:-.. }~~:;,.--:.::.;.._.:..·-·-""'.--·,-h--c: ..... _c-,- ... ------. ".......... ,,,----,-.-/.!.";·,-.----.. -·-- ......... - .... ·--·-·-·· ., .. : .. T:hank y OU.'. Agne ·s ·, .. y·o u ' ve . be en . . . • ..--.--.. --..... ;~ ---· . ____ .. ---···· " .. """" 
· - ---···c; well, just thank you. We' 11- be " __ .. ··-·-···- ........ "--~---.... _ . 
.. . . .. -· 
- . 
" 
.. . ~ 
• seeing you. a--~-
AGNES (Rises, too; some worry on her face): 
Yes; well, don't be strangers. 
EDNA.· (Laughs):, Oh, good Lord, how could 
. we be? Our lives are • • • the 
.... - . · ·same~---·-·------c pp.- 170..:1-71-J-·------- ___ .. ______ _ 
. ' I -
• 
·· In· Harry and Edna we get hollow reflections of Tobias 
.and Agnes. The symbolism is best explicated by Bigsby: 
. ' 
·.• 




,;''~.·:-':'· ... i.; .. ,.,,..,.~ · . ,.._,..;.' 
:.,,,, ,_·, .. ,i . 
,1.: 
Edna and Harry ••• are to be taken as 
representing the other ha.lf of the 
schizophrenic persona.li ty. q 
--
- -.~. -, 
••• while the _friends can be granted a 
55 
:, 
. separate identity they can also be seen 
as expressions of the suppressed fears of 
Agnes and Tobias. (p. 226) r'".'. ,. -~ .. : 
- ··\ 
..•. -... 
It is inter.e:sting that Bigsby feels that they "can be 
granted a separtite · identity,'' and. yet he state·s -at the end 
of his study that "their symbolic functions- :take c.omplete 
·~·~"'" .f" 
co-ntroI: and they give t.he impression of being manipulat,ed 
,. 
-pup-pets''-~ .....{-fr. ~-?-34) ·-- -~ -R-uby~-ao11n. -'1-0_e_s. n-0-t ·~vacillat-e--at_-. _all.-,-.. ~-~;_~_ ~ 
~ 
sta.ting simply that Harry- and Edna are ". _ •• prismatic 
symbols, for they a,re at once Tobi.as and Agnes and their 
friend--·enemies" ( p. 39). Bigsby' s first impulse and Miss 
Cohn's statement are close to the correct interpreta tion-D, 
but neither critic off.er·s. g fully B~dequate explanation for 
the significance of Ha:rry and EdnaJ. Subjected to close 
:i.J1v.estigatio~., ,. -~.-~ey are not. really developed as distinct 
pers:ona.li ties, but this -is not to say that they are there-
fore merely "manipulated puppets." They are both-symbols 
• 
··· -- ··. · · -·· -· ·· · -. · - -·. an-d-·-_--fpie:a<is-,----anEl---t-he--ir- --f unc t i-o-n- o-n-- .thes-e._.-l,e.ve-1.s ... d ev elo .. p.s ____ ~----·--
.• . 
. · . _--- .... - •, .. ---·· ... ·.-.--; --- ,, ...-,·-·-·--· ·.·· '•:·-·,-•.,-•• ,-•- •-•- -• .-,.. • ,,,_,. -••- - ,. •' •- ·n • -•••" - --
" -· --•-,,-' •-··-·••-~'"< 0 ' ',•••_,., o0• 0 ,O<L •W ,_ - •• 
, •., • ·-·-· •••
••., 00 • ••••-••• 
• • • • 
-,,,.,•,..' •• ••O •'" ·- ·-- ~-----• ,L __ ..._ • • • 
the· -two themes of . th.e play. Harry and Edna-- are the sup-
pressed fears of Tobias aJnd- Agnes, and they are friends 
, come. to mBke emotional dema,nds an people incapable of 
1 
responding. Corresponding to th~se levels of action are 
~......,.....,--,-----,-,~~
~---c-~----
the two levels of Tobia,s and· Agnes' reaction: they are 
.. ... , 
unwilling to look their suppressed fears in the face,·and 









- / ______ -
--_ ~ -· - --~ ------· --56-------- ··- ---. - --
respond t:o · their friehd·s' ne~eds. _ Thus the action and 
response-are credible on both levels. 
Another example of A:·1 bee's multi-level use · of symbol ---~-~---
. ~ 
;is Tobias' narrative of the pet cat, tne significance of 
wh.ich--·t·o· his character was di .. scussed -in the previous 
·chapter. As Rutenberg stat-es, "almost every critic 
referred to the 'cat story' " ( p. 150). · Some of the 
rea .. ctions were so bizarre as to be unbelievable. Given 
. 
Albee's pencha.nt f·o:r' tJ1is ··dr_amatic device of the story-
- ... . --:-~l - ~~ ____ :_~ wi_thin~th_e-_pJ_ay ~nd th~ ~ffe~.R~J..ve. use to _whiQ!!_ he_ A_a§3 p~~--~ 
-- ·-· -- . - - -- -· ... 
i·t in other plays., it is di.fficul t to understand how 
Tobia .. s'. story could ·have been dismissed by Brustein af? 
"no more than a sentimental recollection" l4 or by 
Elizabeth Hardwick as "a, set piece, inserted· ·like a block 
· of stone." 15 0-ther critics. and reviewers have investigated 
the story more thoroughly, but a'.11 seem to have felt that 
it relates to only one aspect of the play. He-nry Hewes 
felt that it applied to Tobias and .Agnes and demonstrated 
that married love is not eternal;~- l 6 R:u.tenberg felt that 
. -
----
. - . -
----·-~=·--~'-·------·~--.. ·------------it __ ap-Plie_d to __ Julia __ and __ demonstra, ted 11 To bias' sense of 
.-. .... ........... .. . -. -- -- . - -•-··----------·---······ --- .................... ·~ ______ ,, ____ .. ., - -- - - - .... ···-·· ·---·-·-···----------
-~·--'-r--· . ---------·-··--·---· 
failure as a f·ather''GpJ f)l50)~) Ruby Cohn felt that it 
~ 
applied to Harry and Edna and she outlined.the key parallels: 
As Tobias kills the cat, he will effectively 
kill his frie.nds, Harry and ,·Edna, when he 
I' ·" 
. denies them a home. As Claire and Agnes 
.------~-·~· -.·.'-'-'-'--····· ...:.;__· ~~~~~___:__,;.___:~---··· ---B-PFO.v:et··-hi.s. __ c-0:n.du.c .. t ......... t .. o_w.ard the cat , Claire 








Harry and Edna. The death of,the cat main-
tains Tobias' delicate emotional balance in 
spite of his bad conscience, and the· 
departure · of .. Harry_ a??-d Edna·· will ma.in ta in ·t 
.I 
.. 
' , ... 
. . '""-·. 
~~-~- -





. •,l. . . 
Tobias' delicate family balan·ce in spite of .. -
his bad conscience·. C (pp. 38-39) 
--··-·· ------ ·----- ~~.~~--'----,---,---~ 
-- -----------
-~ 
. -.- - -·-·--- --- -- ~ 
. - . . ~ - ... . . 
Her f1nalysis is very neat and succinct, but she seems 
~·to be stretching for credible parallels. For example, 
To bia.s doesn't deny Harry and Edna a home ; he makes a 
tremendous effort to offer them a- horn~, and i~ is this 
a.ction that ·ci~.ire and Jµlia, approve·. Alsc;,, exactly how 
the death of t-he cat mainta,ins Tobia.s' emotional balance 
is not a.t: all clea,r. 
The story actue.lly ha,s much wid~_r significa.nc~ than 
-
a·ny-of .tooe~ vie-w-s credi-t-- it w±-t-h-j - -Aside from- its major -
importance in th~ development of Tobias' character, it is 
I 
related to the whole play as~ general statement of the 
gradual erosion of love. Tobia.s and his cat have reached 
a state similar to the one ·in which he now exists with 
- ~ -- --~- ~----
.regard to his wife, daughter, and friends, a state in which 
certain rituals of love and friendship are performed with-
out a.ny real .fe_e.ling. Tobias ha.s failed in these relation-
ships as he fail.ed with the cat::; '.he._ n.a·s· w·.i thdravy_p. from all 
. :, 
-
around him -a~.s the- c--a.t wi t'hdrew· .from him. And· just as he 
0 
-·--- ----- ~ __ _::_ ____________ ~------..------·,--~--fel:t-:--aeiJttsed--=~Y~·-t~he~-.e-a~--o-f---fai-1:f-ng-,--·he-----a·l·so----fe-e-rs----arrcus·ed··-------- · 
. by Agnes .of· ·:failing bo·t·h her and Julia. _____ When Claire- tells 
,. 
him tha.t by :hav;ing ·the- ca,t .kill-e-d .he ". • • did the right · r 
:;,; 
thin~. Dista$teful al ternative-s ;·. the less • _ ·~ . ugly 
···--·--··-·-·-····-··--·---·-··-·--·---"-"-·. -"·-·--·-·---···-·--- -~~~~':3-~_i_1>_~---~~_)2_ __ ::3 ~-~_!~ __ f o;r e Sha~ Owing_ the_-_ d i st a~~!~----------~------,- __ . ___ _ 
' 
alternatives he will face in d·eali:·:ng wi·t-b. .Har.ry and Edna. 
- ... 
. . 







.. ·.i. 'r 
•· - ., 
I 
.. o:f fa:.il_.irig, and he; tries desperately to' make the more ugly 
,Chbic·e, that is, the.more dif-ficult one • 
. · AnottJ.er symbolic element of ~he play c~ptured in the 
cat story is -the suggestion of violence. Tobias' need to 
make the cat love him drove him to strike it and finally 
have it killed, a. gesture· similar to Jerry's attemp_t in 
The Zoo Story to establish comrn.uni'c-ation with the dog by 
trying to kill it. - However, the ._e.l:e:me11t of violence, con-
' 
centrated in the story, is muted .and damped in the play, 
:_i_n Act I Tobias and Cla,ire discuss the possibil-it_y of a 
v.iolent s: .. (J_l,u·tion to the family's problems: 
-
CLJtIRE (Offha,nd): Why don't you kill Agnes? 
TOBIAS (Very off hand ) : _ Oh. no , _ I c ouldn' t 
do that. 
CLAIRE: Better still, why don't you wait 
till Julia sepa.rates and comes back 
:here, all sullen and confused, a .. nd 
-· take a gun and blow all our heads , 
off? • · • • Agnes ~irst -- through 
respect, of course, then poor Julia, 
and .. f inEilly -- if you ha.ve the ·· 








~-·-··---- -·------·-··-·-·-·-··-··---·---· .. _
,=---·---___ : .. _,_:__._; ___________ .. ,,.~ ... -.. ---·-~--~~;.....-,.,.... .. -·,-------.. -··~rR-A.:Q.:t:·-A--..t::t-------(-rr_J:·-n-d- ---~"tai-s-~e --) · Do -ye-u----Feall:rr.-.want 1 
, 





--# - - .- • me to ___ ~hon.t. __ you..? _ _ --- ________ ----~-· __ ___ _ _ _ ._ __ _ ..... _____ --c.- -.-.~-'--'·-"'·-··----·--- . __ 
CLJ .. IRE: 
-. 
I wsnt you to shoot Agne-a-first. 
Then 1'11--t-hi:nk about it. 
( pp. 24-25) · · 
·······.-,;--- r- . ···---:"~ 
The serious not·e b.ene·c:ith the ba.nter 'is unmistaka.ble, but 
--~·-······«•·-""'""""'··"-"""'"'""'"-·'···'"'"'"'''"'·"'l"""'.•:···~·-·"c"'""""""'-thr'o"ugh-ba.nter' is t}).e. --o'nly way Tobias could expI·e·s·s hi-s-
~~ '" 
... 
·impulses. This ref-erence to his pistol is not the only 






';:·a·" ,- .Julia for ,complaining about the loss o.f her room: 
_,., 
-·· ( Swinging around to face her; quite ha.rd): 
Well, why don't you run upstairs and cla,im 
your goddamn room ba.ck ! Barricade yourself .. 
in there! Push a burea.u in front of the 
door! Ta.ke Tobia.s• pistol while you're at 
it! Arm yourself! ( p. 91) · 
J·i.tli.a. u.nex·peetedly follows her mother• s suggestion and -
?:ppea:.rs· la.ter in ·t:he scene with Tobias' pistol to threaten 
If-ar;ry a;na. .. Edna .. , though there is never any danger · that she 
vri.11 use. it as she is holding it ''a.wkwardly and facing 
- --- -__ -___ ----,::-·7 . .. . . . . . . .. ~ .. 
-~· -· ·- ---- . 
.... --· . ~·- ~ 
-~-~own"~-fv. -11~9,-=. ~ T·o·b·i·aif-ea~s-ily dis-arm~s~ her. His pose at 
,. 
the end of this act, holding the :pist·ol and not moving, 
:carries the faint sugge.sti.on of 9ontemplated violence, 
but it is o.nly a, fle.et:ing m·o:rne-nt, befbre the curtain comes 
, .. 
:down. 
In a:.dd-i:t·i.,on t:o· the suggestion of ·v:Lo-lence, images 
:of· dj.s·ease r._e.ou.r- ·in t.he dicilogu.e. Agne,s opens the.: play 
wi t:h a. lengthy· monologue on the _possi.bility o.·f h·er· eventual 
madness:. She specula.tes, tlla:t $b.e --i--s; not the only member 
of the fa,mily who migAt o.ne. day b'e s:o affl.icted: ". • • 
· ----------------~--.~ --r~~-~----·--------·and······f···wonder ~ ~ too; -s·o-me.·tfnie~-,- -- -if I a.m the O_!].ly o~e. of J!"Oll ---~ . 
• ••r -·--' "-1 -., ., ' --
. •... • . 
" 
- -- - - .. ' - -~ . ' .... ... .. ., -
- -···· ~~ ... ._.. ___ . .., -~--' ~ . 
--= ---- . ' • -·. ~-- . - . .__. i"' ~= ... ' ~ -~ - ~ 
' . 
1--------,--·s·-,,,··c--··.--, . . . · 
-· 
·to a,dmi t to it:· not that I may go mad, but that each of 
-
, you wonders if -~~oh ,of you might not ••• '' (p. 14). 
She· strikes ;ari. ominous note when she predicts· the time and 
sea son of her ma,dne s s : ~!_. __ _.___. , I speculate I might , sume·-······-day , 
or early evening I think more likely -- some autumn dusk~-
:g_o quite ma.d • • • .. ·some --autumn dusk . . " • • • (p. 14) • 
Bigsby notes that "since the action of the play takes place 













-· that the · 'insa,ni ty' doe.s .occur • • • " ( p. 226) •· It oc.curs 
'· 
Jci'"" 
in the form of th.,e- syrn-b.olic confrontat · on with their· sup-
L ... ' . 
. ·pressed fe·a:rs: Har·ry and Edna. 
These. friends arriv·e- on an aut11mn ·eve.ning· and depar:t; 
. 
'· 
.. - . 
-a.·_·-t • sunrJ.·se. The night-day, light-dark ini.age,ry··, part··i·cul:ar_ly 
fr.t. t.he end of the play adds symbolic dep·th to their functi.on 
as· the beare·r.s ·of rna.,dness. H-arry e-xplains tha·t when the 
terror descended on them, "it w·as like be.i_ng lost: very· 
« 
J ,• • 
Clai·re _:. I• •• --.,'---- - • . . . ·-··· 
: . ' 
expla.ins to Jul.ia · t··ha~t Ha.rry and_ ~dna, want. "a special roonr 
With a, .nig-ht ~j.ght • • • " ( p. 99). After Ha.rry and Edna 
:ha:ye .. 1-eft &it: the end. of the. play, Agne::S S<~ty·s_: 
I 
• •.. • what I find most astonishing, I think, 
is' the wonder of da.ylight, of the sun. All 
the centuries, milleniums -- all the history 
-- I wo.nder if tha,t 's why we sleep at _p.ight, 
beca,use the darkness still. . • frightens 
us? They say we sleep.to let the demons 
out -- to let the mind go ra,ving mad, our 
drea.ms ~1nd __ nightma,res all our logic gone 
? .. wry, tRe dark side of our reason. And when 
t·he daylight comes again • • . comes· order 
with it. (pp. 174~175) . 
Dayltght-, however, does .not repre-s·ent a. safe return from 
. ' 
m.f;t:d:rtess t·.o norma.lcy _but a retur:i;i :to st·e·r·ili ty and 1·ifeless-
. ~ 
nes.s. The order tha,t comes with. ·-t;_he daylight has to be 
-
-
·c\onsidered in the ·c··ontext of a-rt. ·earlier ·speech by Tobias: 
~.... ........ .. ,, . 
.. ' 
~ 
:TOBIAS·: (Nods): And if_ ypu ha.,ve a drink 
AGNES: 
·or two, very la·te, in the quiet,·_ 
tired, the ~ind ••..• lets- loose. 
·Yes? ., 
. TOBIAS: And ·you· wa.tch it as it reasons·~, all 
w·ith a kind of- ._,·\. • gra.teful delight, 
at the same time sadl~, 'cause you 
--- -~~-. - ·--
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know tha .. t when the daylight comes the 
pressures wi·ll be -on,- a~hd all the in-~ 
sight won't be worth a da.mn. (p. 13·4) 
· 61 
Other dis~ase ima.gery occasione.lly crops up, further 
Slagg_e.stive of the sickness a .. fflicting ·the_ chara.cters. 
\' ! ~ 
lJl~iire-··expla_ins to. Tobi-e~-~·,in gra.phic terms the sickness· 
• 
scene ii, when the .... · .. ·family is 
g.a-t·her··ed., tense· s~no'.. quiet, in t·:h.e living room, Claire 
,1 
· obse-rves thr::rt ·-tt seems like a ... :doctor's office: 
- ---- ··- -- - -




- . ~- . .. "'- . 
____ viaiif'Lng. ~he. ~q_q·m; the doctor_' s offic_e; 
bea,utiful unconcern; intensive study of - --_-_ · -~ -~----=-::--=--:-:"--=- · ~ -- ·-
tl1.e dresdful curtains;· absorption in Field 
a.nd Stream, waiting fo.r the Bi-op-see. 
rp.-. 95) . 
This i~2ge suggests that thei:r· ·wa.iting .:eor Harry and Edna ., 
4- ---
is like wa_iting f·o-r the :11:ews that diseE1se has struck. 
Agnes ma.kes t.he: · e-o:tnp8.:rt .. l:tQ.~. quite explicit in .Ac·t III in 
.. - . 
- ··· , 1Ier long sp_eec:h., ·a·P:oi:tt th:e __ u:_p·l~r:gcte'.tt -H-a-~:r--w a~nd · Ednf':t hErve 




(Qa,lm, assured): ••• P~nd I've been 
thinking a,bout Ha.rry a,nd E.dna,_ about 
~isease ••• or, if fou like, the 
. te.rror. 
-~ :(YLP~IRE ( Chuckles softly): -Unh, hunh. · 
= 
JULI.A (Furin'US): TERROR!? 
-(Unperturbed): Yes: the terror • 
Or- the pla.gue -- they're both the 0 
sa.me. Edna and _Har·ry hav·e qome to 
us -- dear friends ··• • • -- have 
c.ome to us and brought the plague •. 
(p. 155). . 
:By using o:n:J..y a few threads of in1B,gery, Albee strikes 
,· 
· a balance between the surface decor11tt1 a.nd the hidden ~ 
• 
. ~. : •. ~ 
.. 
.. 
- - - - --











. r ·' . 
r. 
• 
... . . 
--
turbulence. v·iolence, madness, a.nd disease neve-r 'break out 
1 
.. 
and consume- the fa.mily, but they rema .. in a threEft ·:to the \ 
d~licate belance in which it exists. 
. .. 
Al bee. al_ so ma.ni pul_a.t-e-s t~ erta·in c ortcret-e o·b j-e··c t-s·- in. 
:, .-.· 
.. 
su:c~-h ·a wa~y ·t.ha t they a. ssume ·symbo·li·c :significance. Ale.oho-I 




Thre.-e other objects·are used ·:symb·olica.lly-a.nd, 
i_nterestingly, never _appea:r on :stage.: Julia's room, the 
- - --- .. , - -:~-:-.-~ -clul';)~-~o-f __ -w1li_ch_ o.o_t~.;- ft:im.:Ll:Le S:.-~~_r_~~ mamber ~-' ~nd _the servants, - .... -~. "' -- . 
or ·"help " in Tobia.s _and Ag.nes' home. 
- ' 
. { 
Julia.' s old. roo_m is' the concrete ref·e:rent -04' .her 
=he:-ed fo.r love and $9Curity. She becomes increasingly 
o:tJsess.ed with the de-sire to occupy it, tha~t desire thwarted, 
o:f :C:ourse, by Ha.rry and .Edna., B:.nd it is Edna's m:-~ntion of 
" 
t.he room a.s "our room 11 (p. 107) tha,t sends Julia. over ·thEl 
bfink: :of' hysteria. Von_ S·zeliski point-=-a- -out that the room 
is a:n o:bviou-s security ob:ject for :Jti-l;'i_a_ i··n w-hi-ch she can 
:_f __ i.nd the comfort Q:f -identity. 
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··---·--·········--···-·--We 11,. uh • • • well , everyt1iirig. ---- ------~ -a------ - --~-- --~ 
-. . -
··-·--.
, .. •"'7-.-• 
-
(Maybe sligli-t1:-y---on the defens:Lve, 
but more • • • va.gue ) • 






-~---::----. -=--·· -,---· W'lv'~e~rlpe!--:f'f:"_"J'r~i~_ 9lld 8 @W&¥-~---fr_om the_ _Off i C.~e___,, ___ ~ ___ ______ 
-" .. 
too .• , • • _clubs, our • • • a.nt an 
environment, I guess. (p. 28J 
:~. 
.. -···-.-....... ,.;.... ~ 
. -·,·- • 
j-lt, 
,.i," L9.ter in that a.ct· when Harry and Edna a.ppear at the -door, 
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. - . 
ca,lls a.ttentio·n to ·Harry's a.voiding an answer with the 
,. 
. ' . 
s-tage direction: " ( Is he ignoring Agnes' ques.tion?)" _ 
(-p. 48) •. Agnes a,sk-s it twice more but gets no answer. 
Cla,ire fo.r-ces. the. issue: "The question -- 'less I'm 
. going dea.f fro·m ·:a,l-_J_. th~. alcohol -- was .. (Southern accent.)· 
'Have you-all bee.n: to· ·the club?' "(p. J.i .. 9). Agnes' per--
si-stence in thi·s ma.t.ter seems curious at this point, but 
·with. fur·t:her references to· "the club" and Julia's sarcastic 
a syrn'bol .for the emptiness of 2ill their lives;· it is o.ne 
,,of those we.a,k p-ro.ps susta.ining tne:tr· s.e11s$ :of sec·uri·ty •. 
I:n ·th.is: ,light, P. . gnes' insistenoe is- urtde:rstand·atle; 
b.a,ving .s:er1sed ::from their first ap,peara:noe /that soo:rnething 
was· :wrong w:it:-h ~Harry a~n·d Edna,,. A.gnes, :herself frightened, 
·i. . - ---
pre:sse$ fo·r the r-ectssuring a·nswe~. If Harry and Edna· 
h.ave been to t·he club, then somehow everything i·s all 
r.::ight. A-gnes' behsv_i·or i·s: a :perfect illu.s·tration o:f the· 
pa.thetic wsJy in whi.ch ·pe.:ople w1·11 c·1ut:cJ1 for straws . of · 
. ~~-. ·-· ·• ~~..,.......__..._· 
A.·roee utilizes t.his symbol wj_~h singular effect at 
the end of t;be·: play. As· Harry a.nd Edna. are~ leaving, 
.·If, 
'Tobia,s· plead·-s .o·nce more,.-- softly:. ~Pj_ease? -Stay?'' (p. 172)·. ,, ..... -
' . 
·-:C 
Harry's simp·1e. answer, "See you at the club" (p. 173), 
~~--------"-'---,,--',-,--·-
powerfu-Uy illustra .. tes the return to emptiness, the 
., .... 
fa.ilure of :any· of them to break out· of· t·heir· routine lives. 
' 
··Tl1e ·serva.nts in the h<Juse never appear nor are they 
r·efe_:rred. t.o· in terms any ·tno:r:e specific than ''tney, ••-- · 
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• <" I, 
., ,:---- -
:,:,:those folk," or "the help." Indeed, we almost wonder· 
· Whether . they rea.lly exist; reference to them seems awkward 
a:nd .. :incongruous. It i·s significant· that Ha:r;-ry and Edna 
.. 
C'C>rne to seek help in fu,. home where .he·:lp is ·an invisible 
enti·ty. The "help" become sym·bols of the absence of help, 
:"succor, comfort, warmth" as Claire would have it (p. 99), 
in· this house. Eve.n To bia>s .sertses t.h.i.s loss;· :ifi. P ...ct III, 
·whi.le ·t.a.lking J:1.lo:ne ,.wit.h· Agnes, he begins t:o .m.µse about 
TCJBIAS: 
AGNES 
. . - ' 
:I ... remember-· when • 
• • 
(Picking it right up).: • • • you 
were very young and lived at home, 
and the $ervE1nts were awake when 
you were: six a.m. for your 
br.eakfa.st when you wanted it, or 
.five in the morning when you came 
home drunk and seventeen, washing 
the vomit fr9m the car, e.nd you, 
telling no one; stealing just 
enough ea.en month, by arra.ngement 
with the stores, to keep them in a 
'.d~cent wage; generations of them; 
·the laundres.$, blind a.nd always > 
·.dying, and the cook, who did ~a 
·better dinner drunk than sober. 
Those servants? Those days? When 
< 
- - •,• - ~ . --·--. ~s:-· .... C-.--· _ ···, _ ~-q-·-·-· •, -~--·¥llil .. +we~.!? ..... YOU-ng._. ano.~~~~Y~.g--a~---·JJ~Q~-~7~ .. -····----~---~--~----~-~----







t:: ;; " . 
' r 
I.n this descript·ion the servants seem to be rea.l. people 
·with .some vi ta.lity. - In the p·riesent time they are non-
·-------
.]>"e·r sons~., symbolic of the "demise o.f intensi ty'1 of the · 
people they serve. · It is._ a.ppropriate tha·t Tobias should 
..• ' . - .. . . 
ind.ic . ta.,te this sense of loss at this time, a ti:ro.e when he 
.... 
iJ:l -beginning to m.ov·e toward his @.tt·empted. regeneration. 
One more element of the play needs to be discussed 
I:!::..,. 
\ ~ 
. . . 
. . 
-- -----~,._ __ ' ~ 
. . ' 
- -. - -~----- - -~- -- ---- . .. ----··- -· 
.... ~~-_-- -~--- ---~-,...._ -~----- _. __ . ~ 
- . . 
!' 
·/ -.... -· ..t, 
~· 







',.,,, ·~·-·-· .... -_....__f_,.... __ ... ___ _..,~,.~·· .. ~····- ,- , ,, .... I· ... -,, ; , ... , .... :- .,_, , . ·'· 
., 
• 
' \ ! ' 
· here,, the possi b'le religious sy~bolism. B·oth Bigsby a.nd 
,, 
Cohn :µiake pfis'sing note of the fact that ths action of the 
play ta.kes place between Friday ~Ind Sunday. Tobi2,s is 
certa.inly "dea.d" when we first see him on Frida,y evening, 
and the troubling experience of the week-end ean be seen 
t::1s his Passion, culrninating in his spiri __ tua.l resurrection 
oh Sund:ay· morning. The paralle.l. ii$ .. lE1den: with irony, of 
,course, as To·_bia,s is· quite ·tp.e opposite of a. st:rong and 
. . 
·' 
..... dignif.ied Chr-i.st-figllre a.nd hi·s ''resurrelctiori": ---is a· sham. 
··?. 
M·i:ss: (Jo.hn interprets a nllID.ber _:of details as: religious 
" 
symb:o:ls·-:. Hai~:ry (:Old Ha,rr·y): :a.:s the devil, Agnes as the Lamb 
f 
-Of God biblic·a·1 a;s:so·ciati·ons with the word "house." Her 
. '. ' ., . . . · .. ' ... '... . . 
. int:erpretajtio.n. of' ·tne na~mes "Tobias'' and "Edna" is a good. 
i.11.ustration o:f the .dead-ends this}kind of reading can l~ad 
t'.O: 
65 
The otb.e.r two. names, Tobiajs ahd Edna, figure 
in. the 1?.:ook of Tobit; by angelic intervention 
Tobia,s w~s able to ma.rry Sara, though her 
first seve·n bridegrooms died b·ef ore possess-
ing her; t~e mother of Sara was Edna. (p. 42) 
-· .---.-,. ·- -.. ·,--,•=·- -~- .,_ .. - .... -·--~- ---- '--c..·. ,-_ -~--:.-r0--.,-.-- ·-~-- -· 
d 
- ~~·~.--,v"--·:..,.~;...~,•-. .-'" ,~·-~~.• •••••••-•• •- r.•J= - .•,••·•-,<,~,·,~,--!--,,--- •• ,•- •• ·---~. -- .••,C;••-•.•••,-••.••-.--~•---- •. -e ...... ·~---d'•"",,-, •'", 
·-· .. ····-·· ?"••--~--~~~_.,.~- _,_ •. ,,,..., •. ~ • .,....___.-._.,,..,. __ ,_.......t..,,=.·-•·- -----~-- -
,. 
... 
- . ~- - --
~· 
a.ccount_ and the pla,y, even Mis.s Cohn is forced to admit 
' l)·· 
that "Albee's pa.ra.llels with :the. Book of _Tobit are obscure'' 
.. 
(p. 42),·and then··sh.e a;·dva;nces a mind-stretching and 
thoroughly unconvincing par.a.lle=l""--=-: __ 
·:~ . 
--~--- --- -
.·- .• nevertheless, the Book of Tobit is 
·concerned; like A Delicate Ba.la.nc'e, with 
-burial of the dead. Albee's T.obias is 
occasionally called Toby or Tobe, and like 
his biblica.l eponym, he is faced with the 
problem of Being. (p. ·42.) . 
-· ---- - -
--- -
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One c:E1nnot, of course, .too smug~y dismiss the possi bi.li ty 
of r·eligious allusions, partic·ularly in a work of Albee's, 
" 
'but in: thes:e eJCa:rnples Miss Cohn fai-ls to demonstrate any 
:• • \1 
c·re:dible pe:ra;llels. It seem~:3- pecu,li.ar, moreover, that 
she doe .. s :not :_point out t.he iObyi.ous significance of Agnes' 
na,me in the lat:ter' s pose o·f :sa.c:rifice ~ m.artyrdqm, .. and 
bearing .up under a great burden, but rather- .makes a strained 
contrast-comparison between "·angelic expr~ssions of love" 
- ~nd- ''d-ia bolie nonoommitmen-t" - ( p-•. 42-). .· In terms of broad 
.-
·· :significance, however, it would s.eem· :s·.af·e: to conclude that: 
very lit-tle depth c2.n be added- t-.o t·he int.erpretation o':f 
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'-.,.-,•~·~• ., •~:•·- .... ,.,._ .... _ ............. .,u 
•U 
.. 
.. I.:V:_:. D:i.filogu.e a.nd. Action 
... 
' ~ 
·T;he f'oreg·oing discuss·i.on .:o:f· syfuboli·sm ga,ve some: 
:i·nd.ic·a .. tion -of t·he· i.rnport·a.nce of the dialogue in t·h-i.s play, 
; 
·:of how a .. siJnpl:e. line oan ca.r.ry so-. m~iny :j.~pltcatio_p.s, ~s, 
.. 
for exemple, Harry's.parting line: "See you 2t the club" (. 
' 
( p. 173). Albee's use of dia.logu.e in develop~ng theme, . 
cha.racter_, a,nd symbolism ·is subtle and compa.ct, and it 
d-eser.ves close ana.lysis, pa.rticula;rly in__..light of the 
... 
aJivers~- cr-i t.ic,ism it ha,s sparked. 
, Many of the ea,rly re-viewers were ruthless in their 
• ' Ii 
a.·t.tacks. Rubert Brustein remarked on the ''failure of the 
language" with its "portentous subordinate clauses" (p. 35) • 
. A·rlene Croce wrote that "the speech is pontifical a.nd the 
67 
·' 
---- ---"~-~--~----~-~-~-~-t-ftOa~-s----ge~· -eJ..e.gant--conce ntri_c_ circ 1 e i:i L'' -~-~ ~ ohn ~ .. · . • ! ~--~-===~...,,.----c.-=--r- ' - --
- ·- - - -· ----·.----- - . ~- -- - ·= ... 
Simon cri tici,zed the "long, ··syri"t-actically overburdened . 
! 
I 
-· " -, · 18 · / 
sentences 8.nd pc:i;ragraphs." ... Othe+s felt that Albee wB,S 
- ' indeed a.ttempting to· ma,ke a drama.tic p·oint wit-la -the 
dialogue,· but that he failed •. Wa,lter Ker~ wro·te tnat ''Albee 
--·-•-·-•-••--.. -·-••• •••--•u--•-----•••Hw•H•--•-•-•u--• .. -••••••••• -•• •-•••••- ••- -
- . ····-· ·-· ·········-····-··- --·-···-·· ·····-·-·-············· ----·- ··-·--·····-·---··-······-·~-~- -· ----.------·-······--····-··----··---·--·-···-·--·····--···---·-- . ' 
\ 
, 
--~--------· .. ------·------~ 
has tried for a, stylized verbal technique, · but . t . 1.· 18 -. . 
much too abstract a.nd · sonorous. 11 Gera.ld Weales fl~~lt- t·hat 
,;, .. 
"the a .. rtificiality is intentional. -- evidenc~ ~~at. these 
people are orily surface," but he went on to say that the 
- - -- -
- - --- - -







device and the play fa.il: "to ·use highly art3Lf:ic.ial mea,ns 
to display artificia;l people· is probabJy-.a t8chnical -t _,/ 
e.rror." 19 In .his critical analysis of the play, C.W.E. 
· Bigsby al·so fe1:·t: ·t:hat Albee wa.s caught. i.n t·he~ dilemm~ . gf 
trying "to ere-ate: cn~ra_ct·ers who ha?ve: mgde t.hemselves 
soci2l ciphers but whose fate m11-st n·ot be '@;llowed to 




Another group ·of· oritics-:fe,lt: tha.t t.h·e dia.lo~e succeeded.~-
. . . . .,,._,_ . ......., 
-- · Harold ·Clurntain. wrote -uha.t the : ..e:1.e.bors_te_ speech "deliberately-
moves -us to a:bstra.ction. The special language makes us 
···- ~ 
unea.sy: it hides the hurt and hate_,.- ( p. 362). ·Ruby Cohn 
stated tha.t ''though he (Albee] does not quite indulge in 
., 
the .fa,1:1.a .. c_y .. crf· imd.~.t-ti:tive form, he irnpli,es that a drama 
~-
wi-t'.h er11:pt:in~·:S}3·. at its· ,oenter must eoh·o in hon~~owness" (p. -40). 
I'.t is n:oteworthy tha.t all of the reviewers and critics, 
ti 
wha.tever, the:ir judgment, speak in general terms about the 
artificia.lity or ela,bora.teness of the diaJlogue. · In fact, 






-- ~:~-~~---,--.·~~~~--·.·._~~be ea a&seP~be-d. . -~he-----&the--r eha.,P~~peak-in- -the--rel~a1=,i~~e~a~~~ -~--~~ 
' 
..-,~ ............ ,r,.-•.•. -,.,,.••;•'---···a.,.•, .. .-o,.--, --'.•~•.,z-•, .. ··~. -•-:- ~---~ -,--•,-•,.,•·• ·--·- - • ·-,,-- -,.,,. •• , . .,., .• ·-.-•,-- •·.•·•. ,,. ,,.~.'"'""",-.-,-.--~-.-..-,, .. -~,-••·--•·- ._.. • ••- • "•-···-,-·~-··· - ·,•·• ·-· .• - -··-•·"••• - ~-----··-






----• - idiom __ of the v,ell-educa.ted upper-:_middle class, and th.at 
. .. , 
·idiom incl-Udes the self-conscious use of cliches, such as ·;, 
-- ·-------· 
Ola.ire's 1-1 drinking like the famous f_ish" ( p. 31), and 
Tobia.s' "You're copping out ••• as they say'' (p. 137), 
~~~- -·-·-·-----·--...... - .... ·- - .. -
" 
which ·--was also cri_ti·cized by so-me of the reviewers • 
. -
Fa:r from being a mere drarriatic device. t·o, portray. 
-artificia.li ty, Agnes' 'ma.nner of spea,king ~is endemic. to ·her 
. . 
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Edna ' s manner 
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,., .. _. 
is significant in .. its· simila.ri ty _to Agnes', establishing 
. . . 
her symbolic role as another Agnes. With this critical 
point clear, we CB,n proceed to a detailed analysis of the 
dia.logue. 
69 
In the· opening sce·ne of Act I, the lengthy discussion 
' 
between To:t>ia.s a,nd Agnes, with Claire appearing at the end 
of it, serve-s to define, directly or indirectly, all of._ 
the rela.·-ti:cJnships in this fam·Lly. Ne s··e:e Tobias and Agnes' 
-. ---r·al-at.:io::n::sh_ip defined t~oµ_gh th~ :~an.rte:r of ~:t+e·ir ·dialogue~----
:A.gnes is domina.nt, talking at great l.ength in he·r exa .. lted 
p·os,.e; Tobia.s ventur.es -a:n .o·ccasional weak remonstrance or 
o.bservation. He is p:a.::.r·ti:cula,rly eager to avoid any confl··i:cft 
o .. r· unplea.sa,nt dis.cussion, . which Agnes seems to be pushing 
·---
J3efc)r:e -she r:eve>a.ls, however, tha.t it is· :(}laire wh-om 
she finds so 8;$tonishing, 0 she reveals '8; grea.,t deal in her 
digression on madness. She ta.lks Of · it rather longingly 
a.no. describes it in the .m_o:st·,comfo·rting te:r:i;ns:· u it 
. - -:-:;: .---·- _.--:-- ---- - ---~ 
'. 
· ·· ~ ... ~.e-v~~~~ce.2ses~~o~ -,Burprise _ID.e PX _the ve-ry fact of its sur~ 
-~ . - -·.=· - . -- - -- -·~ ·~--· --'-~-==-·-----··· ==-------=.,~-.. ----=-~==···--------------·-·= 
. 
' . .,, '-· '" ·- --···-------C:.,. ·-.--·-·.· •• " ...•.... •· .· p i:i.Sing-·1ac k ·ot ... UiiPl ea s Elrit'ri6-i:fi31f · t p ; ··13-)-;· ·-Mad ne1:1s-·-fur ·h-e:t"'" :.. . ... ·-...... . 
·would b.e I11:e:rely II some gentle loosening of the moorings 
:sending the balloon adrift • • • I nev'e;:r see it as violent, 
· only a d;:rifting" ( p. 13). As she continues along this 
-~~-----~---.. -
. . ' ·-----·~-·-- ---. . ' 
line, the madness motif becomes more fiI'mly established; 
. ' 
Tobias' · joking oommerits are unable to dispel the- impact, 
',; 
.and even when Agnes finally decides that she will not go 
' -
mad, her wo:ids carry a:i;;i oillinous portent of.the.eventual. 
/) 
" ' 
-~ - "·· 
-·-------- - -, -----·- --- ' --· -- ~ ----- ~-~ 
- -
- - - •- -
--
-~·--·~--












I •"" • • 
. 
" : a_::.·. 1\ ro_· . --s· . ' ... ti-\.7.:l·~·r:, ·_ .. ·~ 
' . . 
(Taking her new drink): ••• And I 
promise you as well ~ha.t I sha.11 think 
good thoughts -- healthy ones, pos·itive 
-- to ward off m~dness, should it come 
by • • • uninvited. ( p. 21 ) 
.. 
Wha.t astonishes me most -- aside from my 
theoretic2.:lly hea~l thy _fear -- no, not 
fear, .hovv silly of me -- he::?l thy spec-
ula.tion • . • ( p. 15) 
·O:th.er things, also, a .. re ha,pp .. ening :t:n th.is scene, so 
subt.ly· interwo:ven tha.t the density of. the .d:ialo-gue is not 
·-~ 
ert fi,·rst notic·eable. J:.gnes' ~ear of Clai·re ·j_.~f revealed by 
_:gr.e,dus;l .. degrees-, Tobia.s I esca,pist tende11cioes .. B;l·~e .iJ_lustra.te·d 
:i.n, n,is. tf3.o .. i turrri t_.y ,Jnd s.bsorption in pouri..ng· ~rinks, a.na_ 
! 
·bit·s o:£· il1f:o--r.ma t i:o:n 8are. prov.ia_ed·. . For ex·a:mp'l.e ., a"lmo st 
... 
• · · *" .. t .h. · t ·. ··d·,.·. · · J··. 1· •. J-m.por.:-~}3.rI ... _ .-.1._n:. re.ga.r i.ng·. u- 1a. 
. . . .. 
i.:P.. ln..$r ·11ypothe.tic·a,l .rnaa·nes·s a.s II chewing the .. :ribbon-s: on he·r 
dress11 (p. 14),_ she.remarks: ".And, of course,_.I.ha.ven't vvorn 
-· -- ' . ''7' 
-~, .... ~--~ •• ·--·---·-· ·~•-• O, ••• ,.,,,C. - ,-,..,.,•,M ~~~- '«•• ,• "'" • 
· nEtppens a~ga.in when she e.cc11ses Tobif:,..S.-----O-f--def ending Cl·a,ire 
,_·. ·:··: I 
t ... ······ h ·· .· :;Q O· :Jl'JJl_Q· · · .: 
AGNES: I.'f 1 vvere to Ii st the -mountain of my 
burdens -- if I hB.d a. thick pad a.,nd a 
mont11-to spa,re· -- th2t bending· my should 
most, with the possible exception of 
Julia;' s trouble with marriage, would be 
,. 
. .('.; ,. :~ .. "._.: "· your -- i.t must be -insti·p.ctive, I think, 
or . ref lex~.,· that ' s mor·e-----like it -- ydur 
· reflex defense of everything that _ · · 
·· · ·c1aire • • • , · ···· (pp. 16-17) 
. - . - - -- -
- -
---'-' -~ ------- -- ------ ·---- - -----· -----··-·------- ----
- _1'_ ----- ·--- --- - -·--~ 
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. \ . 
:~- hint ef Tobias~ 
I 
. ' 
:r,·ela.tio:nship t:·o Cl$.ire ad3 lover, the ·r·evelation · of Agnes' 
:jeel.ousy 2nd .fe~.r .of Claire-,:. e.nd a.n· imp-ortfrnt, fact abou~ 
~ \ 
J 1 . . · ri 
·. U le• 
.... -. 
. . .. -
.. 
Our c·ur-io:si.t.Y. atb.o.ut Gla,.·ire: is: 'f'urt:1:ier · piqued l:J.y 
.. r , 
T:obi(:tS· ~nd .Agnes' brief e.·rgu:m.ent ove:r whet·her she was. 
nb·etter ·tonigh·t 11 (p. ~l). This is :cle.e:re.d up almrJ.st· 
. 
. . -~ 





You ,hc~v-e ·- hope.:,. onl.y , e-f.-. growing _ eve-n -:-- - ·-- -- ----- -- .. ---
older than you are in the comp-any of. 
your stec· dy wife, your a4lcoho.llc sister-
in-l2w a.nd occasional visits • ·- • • from 
our mela,ncholy Julia. (p. 22) 
:~hf.:s.· lJ!tst· pa.rt ailso foresha.dow .. s Julia.' s vi·si t. 
Cle.ire's entrB.nce: ·a,t this po·i.r.ft .. -iJ3 .-(lra.mati:cally 
•. 
.perfect. She hr+s bere:n :t:ne. focus of- i:11.e preceding discussion, 
a.nd w·e know tha,t 'S.he ·is ·t·he source of aJ great deal of ten-
,. . 
· s,ion. between T:ob:ia;,J1 ·a .. nd Agnes. Vve -a-rje ther.~e·f':ore· ·ea,.ge·r to 
me:e·t her. 
The re.lQ::t,icin$·hi.P of tJ1e two s·.i.-.sters is iinmedi2Jtely 
-- "~ . 
' 







----··--.---, -~ -- -
-~ --~ ~- ·-------- -
----- -
- -
leng.th for h2Jving come drunk to ~the·· dinner.. ta~ble, -a .. nd.'th-ere _____ _ 
'.'. '. , .... ,, ....... ... 
i_s .,cn11tempt loe:nea.th the ·r-he,to.rica.l perfection of· her ··speech. 
I 
T.his detaJil .. o.f tri~ phone ca.l.l is significant for: . ~~-
' 
.. s·evera,l reasons.· -For one,-· it provides a logical exi.t f'o:r-
Agnes and a chance for us. to watch and listen ~Tobias 
and Cle_ ire a.lo0ne; a.ft~r a.11 of t,lte innuendo, we are eager · 
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m.ari ta.l problems, the latest of which Cle.ire prophesies by 
·a question. to Tobias a.fter Agries has gone: 11 Is Julia havirig 
a:no.th~·r. divorce?" (p. 24). Fina.lly, the phone ccill is 
· qignific2nt in that Agnes calls Julia, rather than the 
I/ 
' 
reverse, whiph one would expect, arr indication of Agnes' 
neErd to clip.g to: ;he-r :dBughter • 
1·he cii'scu.·ssic1n b.etw.een Tobias- a.nd Cla,ire is as' c·ompa:ct 
:EtS ·_in- .t:h.e-- p:r.:ev.iqµe __ so:e.~e. betw·een him and Agnes. The topics 
. . . ·~ . - - - -"-- - . . :. -· ~ - .. 
. - . - " . 
. 
. ', ..... ,_ ., ... ' - . . 
they cover are :nervy With implio~1tion, beginning with their 
grim:ty·e-0mic 9-iJicussion of Tobie s' killing of the family. 
. . 
The· potenti:iti;l for _violence having been established, 
Cle ire and TQbia"s go on to discuss two more im.p.ortant 
subjects before .Agnes returns. Tobias asks Claire why she 
doesn't re·t·ur11. to· .A.:lcib'h,olics Anonymous. She r:eplies 
0 ..• 
d.·ef ensiV'EllY ''nothing in common With them" (p. 28), and 
then plac:es him on- the defensive by;<l·emanding to know :what 
- - - ( . . 
·he has ·in common with ·h'i:s "indis·tihguisha,bl:e if not, 
/ 
" 
--·----~------~"--~--~-- ~~-.............,.~--·nr_µ.·::e~, c~· e.s.s.arily similer friends II .( p~ 28). _ In this sarcastic 
-~ · .... 
...-,-~-•·• ' , , .. -•~·-•'•,,--••••n•••••- •-• .. ,_,-...,_ ·,., __ _ 
, - --- retort, of -Course, Claire touch-es upon---o~- t}1e major-~~ --- -
$ymbolic elements of the ·p1a:y, the similarity of Tobie:s 
end Harry. Their converoation on thi$ point is brief but 
rich in implication. Tobias and H8.rry' s infidelity with _ 
. -.-,·-..,---,-...---·-···········-·--·--·· . ~=---~___;_-----------,-~~----;:-------
Claire is revealed; Claire's repetition of the time~o-f~t~h-e~--~~~-
I ,. 
!------ - ----






r~~ . r ~ 
r· 
' I 
infideli tY, July, impress_es the. season on us so that when 
.. :-, 
. . 
Agrieg- in Act II mentions "tha,t hot summer" in which Teddy 
died e.nd. .ehe suspected Tobias' infidelity, we are already 
-----~- - . -----·--





- .... ·, =: ·-·· • 
·-





privy to. t,he .. ~ruth:; -the: sordid. unha.ppiness of their ·lives . 
.. . 
· i_s emphasiz·ed. Just ·be.fore q1s1.ire begins ~er na.rra.tive 
a.:bo·ut A.A, she adds one more c·.omment, portentous indeed, @ 




.: regarding Tobia.s' lack _of o.lo-se_ friends.: T_o:biae' response 
• 
' . ' .... 
. ·~·,{(' ; .. 
indica.tes tha.t e.t this potnt he, .ha:s hot _y:~·t: begun .t;o t-hink 
s,eriously ·€3.:bo_ut: h·is: _life,: 
CISA..IRE·: 
.•. f#·' !11, 
·N("> one to ·lis.ten to· Bruck-ne·r with you; 
no one to tell you 're sick o_f golf; no 
one to ajdmi t to tht:3.t ~- now and then 
-- you' re sudde·n-ly -fr-ightened _ a.nd you 
., 
. ... \ 
.d--e-n-1-t- know · why·? · · ----. ~-- =- ---· -_----· -- ---- ·=- -~ - - ---- - -- - - ·_ - .... - --- ~--.c:.-:::-~ ·- -- • - · . ·•. ,·: -~-.,·-~-·- ...... ; .•. -.. ·' ·-. .... ,.'r'•·.. ------~ • ~ i..: - •• - ;, : • - - ,.- ··:-• : •.• •-• • - ~ - • ..... - . 
. _ ...... 
·-T-OBIAS (lVIild swp·ri se ) .: ·--w .• : - ·h·t· -__ ·d? N -;i;_:ri.g ... _ en·e· . • _ I o. 
{pp. 30-3l) 
C·la ire tnerr :m..cr"r·e:s i'-n..t:C> .he:r gr:a.,pb..ic: -<rescri·ption of 
-~t:lcoholism a.nd her· futile a:·ttetrrtrt- ·t,o recover. The fir'-st:: 
.glimmer of self-perce·ption i-n T.o.bies :a,;ppears here in nis 
:a_,Q 
.···~ applioabl~ to himself 
a,·.s to Claire: 
.T:.O.B'IAS ( vVistful, triste_.): Once you drop • • • 
you can come baJck up part way • • • but 
never • • • rea.lly ba;ck agai_n. A.lways 
••• descent. - (p. 33) ! · 
Agnes ha:s entered t_he room· uno-bserved before the' end 
••••<--·•~-~C'"'-~-'>-s•,,..,"""-'-... -" • ._........_,., • . -~-·-~.-"7'-·--•,a""-••••·•-•••·•"••••-'·-C'...',L• ... , 
- --~--~~~---~-~--------· ~Of 91aire I s--story:--Si1e breaks.· into the--~-;~;;;~;t'i-~~- on 
. 
- ___ , ----- ....... ____ ::. __ , ··-··---- --~~---. ·-·---.. ·----··"·" --- ·-··--- -- ·--·-. ·- - -- ----·· ,_ -,-•--·-·--~----········ -~.. - -
--~-- -------·-- ·-·-------
~-----·· 
-t·he sa.me note on which .s-h-e ,J..~ft.: '1 I have ta:lked to Julia" 
. .. 
(p. _36). Before she gives the· results o_f, the. oall, however, 
: 
.. 
· she resumes he·r atta.ck on Cla.ire, express,irtg a sentimen~ 
------:-·----0 • 
I .---·, , 
simtla_r to the one Claire expressed ,a .. bout Agnes earlier: 
n If _y-ou w9:I1t to kill yours~lf, do .it right.! 11, ( p. .3 7). She 
. ....... '\ 
l•. 
' . decides to • Claire and tell Tobia,.s about_ her / fina.lly ignore II . 
I)' 
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1·'· -·· ~-~. 
. "" '"'""'•·-.-...,..--~ ........ ,~ .. 
• 
. ' . 
.4\. 
,·. ' ' 
.. As she tells ·him. of Julia's decision to lea ..ve her 
husband.and come home, we are treated to a delightful 
scene of comedy incongruously overla.id. with tension and 
, ) 
·, 
. host.ili ty. Cla.ire 's irrev¢rent interjections fill. in fo_r 
\ . 
~;, 
UJ3 very economica.lly ff r.:s1ther complete picture of Julia's 
. 
rneiri. t.al a,dventures: "Righ·i;) on sched-µ.le, once every three 
years ••• ,'' "One, two, three, four, down they go'' 
\ 




~ -- ·- -~ . -
,; - . . . . . ·- .... 
·C·111IRE .(A. :mooting s·ing-song): 
· ·· · ·· '.PhiTi:p loved to gamTile, ( . 
. Cha,rlie loved the boys, . 
·Tbm went ~fter women, 
'Do.~glB s • • • 
~ ~ .,.. -···-· .·. •. .... ,·- -· - .,.-."!'· ...... ·• ~ ~ - --~~ - •• 
(p._ 41) 
pregnant lines. Agnes replies to Tobias' assertion that 
. he'd like to talk to Doug {Juli$.' s present husb2na.}: 
.Pj:G·Nfi}S (A.·s if the opposite a,nswer were 
.expected from her): I wish you would! 
If you had talked to Tom, or Charlie, 
yes! even Cha,rlie, or • • · • uh • • • 
CLft~IRE: Phil? 
AGNES ( No recognition of Clai·r·e .. helping her): 
___ · • • - • Phil,·~ t might have done some good. 
=-----·----- . . Ifyou•Ve decfifed to assert youraelf,· - t, 
- ---·-e-·--·--:, .. -c ..... -,-··---~,~--.,-.~,.~..,.-·.,..~~---~~. · · -c-~,·-~··,...~---·-.'.'.l.!._-~~---~-~· -·-- .. --·-----··--:-.f·tnaliy--,-... -.... -t-o-o--- lat,e-,----~ .. I-·--im.e,.a-ine- ..... ·--. • · .... --- ·· · ·· ··- -- ···· ----~ ......... ·- ---~ - · t: 
'b {/_ 
. ( 40 41) ~ 
-· ... - - -- - ~ . -- - ·- ·-·- . -..... ·- . . - . PP • - - . r; 
--- -- . ... - . -- . . - ·-· - - - . 
- .. ,,_, ··-- ~--·••-~•- ·--~•·· -·-oa -
" H:er let·st wor.ds :f·ores11a.dow Tobia,s' a.ttempt: to recover his 





' /,-. qpens up another volley between. them in which Claire says 
' 
to ,Agnes "why don't you die?" (p. 42 ). Tobias is not 
. 
really -li.stening to th~m; he_ is mulling over an ear1:ier 
~ '; •• 1 
·J 




~ ... - ....................... ._ .• , ...... ,~,•-1'•••H•:·,,,, 









don't, very much" (p. 41). Albee ~s laying'the groundwork 
• to 
--- -
here for Tobias•.story _of his~pet cat, and-his dramaturgy . 
is both technically and psychologically brilliant.· Agnes' 




was :u.ne/ble to co1IllIJ,tJ.nicate with a loved one, his pet cat, 
'.and. he .i.S brood.ing· ov:e:r; the Y$:_gt;Le: :m.e-mory even ELS he. talks 
o··f· :J.ulia: 
----=·-=---- .. ,--·. "' ~~·: ~~OBIA-S· ,--. ·:(~Not- ·:r 1·i-sing: ~om· nis. · chair,-=- ta.lks· more-: 
·· · . Or less to himself): If I saw some point 
to it, I might -- if I saw some rea.son, 
· c.ha.nce. If I thought I might •· • • 
break through to her, a,nd say, ''Julia 
• .--. • , " but then what would I sa.,y? 
"Julia.. • • • " Then, nothing. 
(Breaking eye contact with Claire, says, 
1not looking at either): If we do not 
·1ove someone ••. never hav~ ·loved them 
• • • 
TO.'.BIA:s. ( Soft correction): No; t-here can be 
silence, even ha.ving. (p. 42) 
- r 
. " ·; . 
T:n this last :response, Tobias iS clearly referring to his 




---.-~ ..... - . 
---- -·· ·- -- -- ... . - . -· . 
. .. __ 
. ----·-·-··---~--- a· 11 siSter""Js ingratitude" (p. 16), Tobias replies: "The cat 
·, 
that .I h·ad" (p. 43) •. His reply seems non,sense ·to Agnes, of 
.course, as she is unc'..we_re o·f his train of thought. It is 
.. ' 
__ ._ _ quite possible tha~t the word "tooth" ·· triggers in To bia ..s' 
.. ·· . -:--···~--------~--..__,.____. .. _r·' 
" 
mind _t:he -ass.b.ciation witJi his cat·' s btting him, a.nd thus 
- . '--·-··-·--i.....·,---··· ·-~··--------~------ ·---~·-···----.. ·· ---~·---- - ·--
····· · brings th~ full inemory .lo the surface. ------------ ·--·-----··· .• .. 
" After telling; t·hi:r1 en6Tossing s1ory, Tobia,s: _muses ·again 
over Agnes' earlier remark. "If we do not love someone· • ·· -x 
.. ,, 
- - ~------~--- --- --- --- -· ~ - - -- ,- ~---- . -- .,.,. 
• • never· have loved someone 
• • • " ( p. 46) • Clearly now ' ·~ 
'\ 
---- -" 
. -, ···. 
. ,;., I 
76 
To bias is be.gtJwing,-Jto become mo:re intro·specti ve, ·· and ·· 
" Ha.rry and Edna arrive on the sce.ne to jar his sensibilities 
. .. -
with unprecedented · f·orce •. '" " ....... \ ..... 
. ' 
. 
The 2.ppearance of Ha.rry a,nd Edna signals t:he begin-
ning of the chief a.ct ion of the play. The dialogue up to 
this point has seirved to expose to o:ur.vf~w the tensions 
,, 
.and hostilities in thi·.S .. f·a,mily. We .have Et .f.airly clear 
picture: of: t:he de:1.i,cat:e bela.nce in. wh·i:ch t·hey live, and· 
. :~.: . ',. , ... now :the:ir ·pest ;.:friencl"S -have c·ome . t:'a:·· ups.e:t'. _i·t • 
\ 
. 'Jthe :·entra~nc:e · of Ba,rry and. Edna :i.s , 1·a.ced with c·omedy, · 
. 
,· 
f·n sp,ite o·f the :ser,i .. o.us _purpose. b.e.hind t·his. surprise visit. 
T'hey are obvious,Iy in a s·t.a.te· ·of: extreme a.gi.ta.tion, con-
s::i:deri:ng· tha.t they b.a.:ve just fled thei:r home iri terror, 
\ 
·bu..t they· all ( except for Cla;:ire) tr:y t.o ign.ore the· nervous 
; 
_,apprehension a,nd S·tra,.in ~·ipping. them. In th.is· atmo~phere,- } 
t.h·eir .. s·oc·ial emeniti.es s.ound ludicrous; awkwar·d silences 
' 
&t~iSe, s.e~7-conscious clich0s are repeated, inane ques~ions 
and rema.rks abound. __ Aft·er a protracted round of greetings 
~-oc··--'==--='==--c-.= .. .,.-.-.... -,.,c>-·=-~···.~ • ,• • • 
·~~'=--··-·aria va,i:iia~ti-eiiipt's~-1oge~~---a:-conversallo'n~~~go1"fig~~-na1k·. QI~~~----- .... ,, ... 
. 
-~-,--' 
"the lub, 11 -Harry's shortness of breath .. , .. :P,aving their books 
. . . . . .. ~ 
•. 
bound in ,1-eather), Claire fore es the cards."-Onto the table 
I . 
by asking ''Why did you come?'' --(p. 51). Agnes tries 
d" 
despera.te1y·· to keep the· surfa,ce conversation intact by i~-
. . . 
· .·sist.ing (three··times):., "vVe're glad to see you" (p. 52), 
I • 
• 
but· Cla.i·re, eyes. na,rrowing, persists: "Wha.t happened, Harry?'' 
-··-
( p. 52). And so,· a.t ·Claire's "Urging, Harry -and Edna., 
:::..,...:.- . 
. ' 
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.,... ------- ---- - ~ ~-
- -···;:;·• -- -~ --· - '·~--
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visit. With Edna's help, Harry explains their evening•·s 
. . 
activities· fro'in di.nr:ter on, inter'j·ecting nunterous irrelevant 
' 
' 1 . ' -
deta-.i·l_s, (his Frenc-h less~ns, Edna.' s needlepoint) to put 
< 
. . 
O,ff' the mo.ment of truth. When it arrives, ~owever, Edna 
,-
,., .... ,,,, .. 
,can no longer control her emotions: 
HARRY (Looks at Edna):_· I ••• I don't know 
quite what happened then; we ••• we 
were • • • it was a,11 very quiet, and 
we were all alone ••• (Edna begins to 
weep, quietly; Agnes notices, the others· 
4
. 
d.o not; Agnes does nothing) • • • a .. nd · 
-~· 
.. , ·: .. -- .... ·.·~---::~·:-;--· -_ -~.~-then-: ·~ .· .. --~- --~- P:Qt_h:i.M_. !lapp~ne.f.l, . bu.t _. • ---·---~~--. .. ( Edna. is crying- more openly now) .-- • • -- ··-· . ~ .. ·-·. 
. EDNA 
nothing a.t all happened, but • • • 
(Open weeping; loud): WE GOT ••• 
FRIGHTENED. (Open sobbing; no one 
moves) (pp; 54-55) 
T11..01Jgh .Agnes comforts Edna, the la.ck of genuine compassion 
s:he a:.nd. _:T:obias feel is obvious from the insincere tone , of _ 
t:heir- r:ea.ssurance: 
.... 
HARRY (Ap.crl·ogizing some): vVe couldn't go any-
Whe,re else, so we came here. 
AGNE.S,.Ji- (A deep breath, control): Vvell, we'll 
• • • you did the right :thing • • . of 
course. 
XbB.IAS_; Sure • 
• -· - -- • " • ~ • .• ....:. "":•·-~-·- ·~'-J·~ . .,. .• , - "'-- •·· --~- .,_,,..~ • r """ •"',. 
•• • ••..;.. ·•• ""'·"-'-•••·•---·i,~" ......... w.a,C.~~··•••-- •,,O • •' •'•'••'-~• ~,,,,,-J • .,-•• cl "•' •'""'-•~•~>' ••• •• _,. •• , .. ,,.:::.... ,,__.,, • 
, .. ,. 
CT}I.te r:ri.zarre comic note is struck again with Edna's sudden 




•,. .. -. " 
·' 
-
EDNA: Can I·gd to bed now? Please? 
AGNES (Pause; then, not quite understanding): 
Bed? 
" 















---·- - '. '_ .. , __ .. ·-
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(Arm ei.round .Edna)·: Come with me., dear. 
(Reaches doorway; turns to Tobias; a 
question that ha,s no answer) Tobias? .~ 
(Rises, begins~ to follow Edna, rather 
a.utomaton-like): 'Edna? 
TOBIAS (Confused): Harry? (p. 57) 
!he a.ct then closesiWith Cla.ire's omirtOUs 6bservation that 
-·.,.. 
11 it" is sta;rt.ing. 
;.. .. . .. . = ·. '.Ai5t "tI,. di Vicie<f'\rhtd' two 
appropriate introducti-O·.h ·to Julia. She is talking with 
·her mother, a ..nd the scene is a striking dr.a;ma_,·tization of · 
·· ..... 
·their lack of c.ommunication and Julia's imrnaturi ty. · One 
~' 
brief excha0nge provides us with some important, though not 
parti:e.UlaP'~:y surprising informa~t·i-o-n: 
AGNES ( Pl:a.cating): Th·ey '11 go. ·to Tobias' 
room, he'll sleep with me ••• 
JULIA .(Muttered): Tha,t'll be different. 
A G·N1":1 s.· · · I ,·-1 . . . • LJ •. What did you say, young la,dy? (p. 62} 
Julia is upset about her husba.:nd and about the 
I .. 
. I 
-······· -·· ··--··,'-''' ·- -
0'presenc-e of' llar,:-y·--ana:-Eful~r.-in--the1Ioirs-e7·~if9r-'·postu:re--crr---: __ ..c~~.--",-"'?·,_ ·-·-·---·· 
\· 
116.ontrolled hyst'.eria" (Albee's sta.ge direction, p. 62) as. 
she-· demands to know why the visi tors1 are there·, her in-
credulousness and intcrlerance of Agnes' expla,nation · _that 
they're frightened,, and her empha_s·is that they are in her 
. ' 
room all J)'Oint . to her irrational :outbur:st; ih ··scene • • 11. 
I [''• 
· IVI1.1ch of the. c .. onv.ersation between Jrgnes and ·Julia centers 







~-· --.~J- ··- • 
.., - - - ... .... -- ":.. .. : ....... 
'( i: 




. ,. ~ 
' 
better ·off· as :a rnan; B~f.ter musing it_ over Etwhile, she says -
i ' 
tha.t since a ps-ychiatrist ha,s sa.id · that the sexes are 
"coming to resemble. eaJch other too.much" (p. 65);' she·. 
pro bsjbly would be no better off after all. · Julia_. exhi bi.ti~l----
- impa,tience through a,11- of this a.nd fi.nally mak~~,.?:. snide 
' ' 
remark tha.t touches off an interesting excha.nge: 
JULIA (Strained control): 
you, Mother, -- once 
you've turned into a 
I will ·try to tell 
again~- before 
man -. • • 
-, sv 
.• 
· ~ :· .. ·-··-·-"·,-· ·" -_,~-'-.:AGNE'.S·:,·· I· --sha:l;I~try-~- tu:~:--hear- you- out.,. ~~·if _:( .... __ ~--. ____________ --.. " ; . __ _ 
feel. my voice cha~nging in the middle of 
your • • • rant,_ you will ha .. ve to forgive 
my ma.le prerogaJ~ive, if I become un~ 
comforta.ble, look at my watch, ·or jiggle 
the change in my pocket ••• 
(Sees Julia marching ·towa,rd the 
archway as Tobia.s enters) 
••• where do you think you're going? 
J-UL.IA (Hea.d down, muttering): • • • you go 
stra.,ight to hell • • • 
~Q.J3·t·As (Attempt a.t cheer): Now, now, what's 
_going on, here? 
JU:L·,I.A _ (Righ·t· ·in front of him; force): Will you 
·shut her up? 
_c_ -~- TOBIAS (Overwhelmed) : Will I ·• . • • what 'l ____ _ 
~--·-------...._.-... ~-,, ···: ... ·-··--;._,,;.._~~· ~- ·_ -·----.~-.---- .. -~- .-~ .. ---A_c,_u·4's· ~ (]\Jfq.reh;·-ng tow0 rd ti,..,,- archwa1r herself· )· • A \.l' l 'f.w - ·.-·-- 0 -IlIC".L- - · - · · ··~·- ·· ' ""·-··· · · Br · ·· --··· ·· L.u:;.. - ,. _.,, _ _, . . . , _ _',.}________ . ___ ·. _ . ·-- ·. _ _ .' • 

































.ma,y saJfely leave the room now, I_ think. 





-0-Ba.ck to Julia) 
Your ~other has arrived.·. Talk to him! 
(To To bia,s) 
Your da.ughter is in need of consolation 
or a, great cuffing ar,ound the ears. _ I . 
don• t know-- which to_ rec 1Jmmend. ( pp. 66-67) _ 
• •• JI' 
Here is the .definite suggestion of Tobias' abdicati,on of· 
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._ I 
• "' r'..--l 
•- -- i 
; ' 
. ' 80 ["- ···---
" •... , . " ' 
'O 
-too' tha.t her. description of .. the "male prer'ogati1le" ~ -~---- - - -- --- ·- ~ .. --• 
':·.~~ 
' 
( ''becoie uncomfortable, look. at my watch, or jiggle the 
,; 
·. ·change 'in my po.cket") is one of ineffectualness and weak-
ness. This sugge~tion is yerified in Act III when we find 
,• 
•. . 
out tha,t Tobia,s a.lso withdrew from the husba;nd~role when 
• ..I ; 
he moved into his own.room. For Michael Rutenberg, this 
· is a. crucial element of the play: 
Unq uestiona.bly, it is the first time in 
-a .. n Albee play tha,t the blame for whatever 















-~~-. -- -~ .. --- ~ ·-··- .-- --- - - . '- - -- -
... -,.-- ...... _ ..... --- ... .. .. - - ··-···-· ·- --- --- ···- -~- _,,_ ·- - - --- .. 
-:~--~-~--__ witlJ. the-~ f-a-ther_ ~-- ~=--lVJom· if:1~~-P.Ot--th~-~ll$~p~er_~-- _ _ __ _ ___ .. ~:--
:'I, 
she was in the early plays r· she has 
simply responded all these· years out of 
a, .. sense of duty, filling ·a position that 
has. been vacated. ( p. 15~9) 
This v·iew of TcJb·-ias is reinforced in th·e next scene, in 
which he a.nd Jul·ia he.ve ·an ugly aJrgunient over he.r marriages, 
after which he r·etreats to his alc·ohol. This scene also 
'd.eTnonstre .. tes that Julia c.a:nno.t cc>mmunicate with her ·father 
a.ny _be·tter than. \\tith her. rnot·h·er. While· T:obias is· mixing 
ma"'rtinis, Julia c)·ffers. :a, pointed comment on him and in- the· 















--·-·-----··--···-·-----·-···--- - ....,_.,.,___~. --.. --· -------·-J_UT,I & ... ~- (Ra:the_r~~i"~s-tful~l;-,._~~\i\/hen J+·_vY?S"·-~· a.-_-_ve~y_. ~~- ____ ~ ~/ 
-·- ....... " 
·- .• ---"s-' . - ·- -~ .,_ •.~- ·~- ~. - .... ·~-






. .. '~.:· 
~--··· -~--~, ............ ··-
little girl -- well, wh~n I wa.s a little · 
~~!:ati~!~~e~~; ft1!~ ~v~~o~e!7°;~;ar . -
his soul rest, wh~n I was st.ill a lit_tle 
girl, I thought you· were a marvel r.- ·· · 
· sa,int, ·sa.ge ,- da,ddy, everything. And then, 
a.s the year_s tur~ed' ~nd I reached my • • • 
some,hat angular_ado~escence ••• 
II ,f 
--'---e---------·----·--·---·-........... ___ ·-------··- ..... . " 
(A-t the sideboa,rd; unconcerned): - Five 
. . . ' 
to~ ··o.ne? Or more? 
·-------- ~----
And then,· a,s the yea,rs. turned -- poor 
· old ;rna.n -- you sank to cipher, and 





·~ ' . ' • 
... 
.~-. 





nicr~~but _ineffe_ct-ua.1, e~sential, but 
. not-r.eally-thought-of ,· gray .• • •. non-
;, · eminence. · -·, · (p. 71) · 
. ' 
- - - - ,~- ./~_,,.:. .. :. ..~· '" 
-·-! 








:of ·tne._ son, h:is death a,t th_e· age of,two:, a,:nd.ifulia,•s early 
. . . 
. 
f.ee·1··ings· of r·e_.,j.ectio,n. 
c:1:0.ire enters, a.nd she and Julia greet each other 
Wa .. rmly. :Al-most irnmedia.tely, however, the first discordant 
no-t·e between -tlwm-----i-s---soundea, and any hope.s :of g:enuine--~ 
. ra·pport- a.re dashed: . 
' . ,. 
. ' 
•· ·o 't.. 
.. 
~~- --~- ---·· -- ·---· ----,-------~---~-~ -- . ·-~--~---··----- .. =~--. -- __ --I:'--:-: .. --- ----- ---· -
. .. : . ··-· - ... "°"",:.._, ' c;'· ·--.- ~-: - • 
-~-- . --··:- -- - ---- .. ,. .. . . . .( ----- - . ·-·- . ---- - ·-·. -· 
.. --- -





(Appraising--~ulia,.}: ~{ell·, you don• t 
l:ook too ba~d for a: quadruple amputee, 
·1_ must say. Are you going to make me 
a wh~tever Tobias? 
.. .. . . 
' 
( To Julia~) 
~e$:ides, my daJrling, it's get:t:irig t,o_ .. , 
be ra.ther a. habit, isn't it? 
(Fa .. lse smile}: Yes,· I supp.ose so. 
. :( p. 7 4) 
'()la,=:ir·e. :a-:_l-via,ys brings· a: gT·e·a.t 4eal.. :·o.f: ·· z-est and ,,.it-ali ty 





" " .- .. 
-- pU!chase a tt)pless ba.thing· sui··t c-ont:rast::S v:iv:i--c1ly- w·i,th . 
'. ,7, .. 
.. 
. ;_ .. 
T-o.pia.,s' mechs:nicEl.l mixing: o_·f· .dr-i·nks. 
----
.___,_ __ 
· ____ ---·· , ~,-~·~-----. --jl.gne s -· et.tt:ers,miu:- f o·r the~f~Timewe--:see ·· t11e·-·whOIS:::c-----"·~~-
/ . ---- - - ...... -- ·--
-----------·· 
~ . . . . - ... - - - .· . . . - - ~ ~- . -·-. 
- - ,- - . -· - --- - - -- --- - .. --- -
-- --
~· .. - - "II: - . . - ... - - . - . . - - - - . . - - -
., . ·ffunily tog.ether. Their·· c-onversa.tion i·s EL ra,pid round of ____ ,-.. 
. .,,,'II" 
insults. a.nd argu.mep.t t. mainl:y over- -J-y.lia 1-S la,te$t ma:r.:j..ta.l• 
' 
·:f.:L.~.sco·, ,ending, typicelly, with_-Clair's -obs-ervation:: " 'All ' .'-. 0 . -
., 




:a.n extremely comp~,ct statement of wha.t. is, going. on in this 
.. 
. . -~.-- -·- ------




• -- ---- --- --· --- <" ----- -
------
- - - -







· family: ·. Julia ·is ·c.hildish; - .;A_gnes gr2nd and· do:rili!3-eering, 
. . . 
Ola.ire_ deta.·cned and sardonic, Tobia;s i.nconspicuous. 
-, ' 
,, 
'. ; · . ., 
.. ,;, --~ ~- ------
--- -- -
----- -- ------
- - -- -- - --- -- --- -
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r 82. _, 
"'; .! 
tha:t they a,:re· , goin_g home. Agnes' c>bv·ioµ$ reU.ef is short-
.... ' 
lived, however, wheri they add tha.t·they aregoihg home to 
p.ick· up.--.. :_--their clothes and: will retur·n e~ft·er dinner. They 
mEfkf3 the-ir- e:xi t: ori the same comic note, on whic·h they 
HARRY: 
•. 
We'll be back in 
dinner, so don't 
·' 
• • • 
well, after 
• • • 
-~EDNA: Ari hour or two. It '11 take us a while. 
- . ~ - . -- -· ..• .,,. . . 
-- · -·-- -· ·-· · .. , -- . · --( s il'e nc e ::):~ ~-::: ~:~ · · .. ; ' 
' 
HARRY: We' li let- ourselv·es • • • don't bother. 
(They start out, tentatively, see that 
the others a.re merely staring at them •. 
Exit. Silence) · · (pp. 85-86) 
J·ul·i.a b:re2t.ks th.e. si:lence. with a.n.o·ther premoni tio.n of·· her 
o·ut:bur .. st i_n scene ii: 11 (Controlled, but near te-~r··s:)< I want 
rny· roo··m. ba .. ck! I vva.nt my room!" _(p. 86) .• They tt:.ll then 
g_o ,in .to dinner. 
Scen-e ,.ii of A.ct II is .one of ug·ly· <J··onfrontations. 
·.I,t o:pe.ns upon Agnes, Tobias, s_nd Julia. it1. the living room 
a:,f.ter dinner. Agnes is defending her dictatoria.l behavior, 
' 
-~- ··-· ·.·.·. ·.·. --~-····· ...... · ... :. .. - .. ·· ... , -.. . ··-- -a. t the ··.~-d inrl Eir·~···ta, bl e ··~r-n~p-r 01rro·1~I.-n~g··-··· ,~~c ·o·nv e rs::rti: crrr·~~·ab-out-~~~~·----~.~~--- -
~ •I' •· ' ' • • 
) 
- ::, 
.. -:-··· .... -~ ... , --- -- .. - -··- -- ___ , ... 
- -- - --- -- --,-----'·- -
- -- - -·--, ·-- - ------· - - .. -- -.- . ·--·-"- -- -• 
_,:;~-~--~· ---~ -------·. 
Juli.a' s ma.rria,ge. She ra.mbles on a.bout her unig_ue ability 
t.o view things objec.ti\rel:y e.nd about her rol·e .as the fulcrum· 
i.n m..a::ir.t.tJ:\ining the fe~mily bala.nce. Her basic .insecurity 
peeks through, however, when she ends her discourse 
,, 
··suddenly with: " ( tQ_ hers.~lf, rea.lly) I'm not EL fool; I'm 
. _. .. 
. " ( O·) really not p. 9 . 
-
- Cl2_ire enters just at the· moment when Agnes, in 
• 
. .. 
response to a, dig -from Julia, a.bout not having a room, . ·· 
-~ 
-·--- --~ - -
- . \. ..iii 
.. ,, : 
. .· 
' ·•,~ 
. . t 
II'. -· - •• _____-- ·-:-:" •• 







. --~------~-- _ , . ·_ -6 3 .. 
~.-.- ·'. . 
-··- ... ·--- -- . 
" ' 
. ··-
,, da-res her :t{) ·cla·im· her· roo·m ba.c.k: n. • • Take Tobias'·· 
- . 
' ' 
:pistol ,whil:e you' re at· it! Arm yourself!" (p. 91). -At 
. ' 
t:hat: ins:taint Clai~e ent-er·s-· playing: :an accordiGn. The. 
:ac:c·ord.i:on funct·i.ons · s·,omewhat sirn-i.1,a:rly to. George's rifle 
.. 
with tbe Japanese parasol in Virginia Woolf. It·reduces 
:i, •• 
t·he: ge·sture of viol:enc .. e to the a.bs~dly comic. Le~ter, 
wh·en JuJ:ia. fulfi1·.1s her moth?r • s prediction and appea.rs 
w.ith Tqbia.s' pistol, she·.enters on.an ___ ac_corctiQn :no·te 
- ·. 't·····, -·· 





,, £:rrom t.he, room, there occur a, few extremely tense moments 
between Edna, a.nd Agnes. At e,ao:b· moment Ola.ire hi ts a: 
.c.hord :,on th·e accordion: ,,· .. -
EDNA: DON'T YOU MA·KE .. FUN OF US! 
AGNES: l\[y. a_ear Edna, I am not maJk --
EDN.Pj_: Y.ES Y:OU ARE! YOU 'RE MP~KING FUI1 OF US. 
AGNES: I. a>-:ss.ur,e you, Edna, ••• 
1IilRRY (HaJnding Agnes aJ dri.nk; with. ,,some di,sgust): 
Here's your drink. 
,-
AGNES: I, I a.ssure you. ..r .. , 
. 
-
--c, .-·---·--·-=- - ···-·-··-·--· ---' • '-·-~-=----- ·-=--,·--=~------cc- .C, -- . -- ·-==,.-='~- ..•. : .• _ :-=---,.:.....:.:.,..:=-..;...-#..:..==:___·· .. --:--·--...c:,_-•=-'-,..---, ... •,-•·--·--·•-.··---,.-~ .... ,_....,-.... -_.-.,.,.-,---· - ,-.=~---'--'--•·=~---•-•~-~·,.-~c-,-~,-•-~ c-• ··=7"""'."Y""C'~A.'=





-.....c...: . ~ :.- :_ .• 
--\ 
Aga.in: 
' ~ .. 
" 
CLAIRE- .. (,Putting on __ her __ ~acco_rdionJ:: ___ I think tt_~!_s ___________ ~·_;___ _______  
time f·or a little/ music, don't "you, kids! 
I yodel a little, too, nowadays, if 
------------·~ ________ __anybody • .. • • (pp. 111-112) 
CLAIRE - (Rather pleased): ·~Why, Edna; you've· 
actually spoken your mind. 
TO-B.IAS 
~ ' .. ( C o nf use d-·-.. ··a-s---.. ··to--·-·whe·r'e· ......... :tre--··----±---s·---)--:--· .. -.. ----····-fifha·t----u-a:rr-· --.. ·-·- · --
you make me? ,; · , ... 
E'' ', -.... :: ·., , DNA .. ; . I do ••• sometimes. 
-~ ,, 






' '"' ,_, (~ 
EDNA · .~ : {Calm,):·· - -When a.n /environment .i::S no:t a1.1 
q .tha,t it mi:1ght be. J. 
··: •. ., 
..... ··-:-;· ~tj:-: 
----- ,-. .. 
; -
. · ..... 
. . 
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- -- -- II 
. ' 
. . . . 
.... -. . "":'···--..... .. - .. 8·4 
TOBIJtS: 
,. __ ,. 
AGNES 
AGNES. ·· ·-
. _.. . . ·. ·. . . ;' 












.. ~- . 
· .. 
. '--' 
Is· t:h·a·t: f'o_r· :you to 
' . 
, . (A cho;rd; th~n): Here we come! 
,. 
L (p. 118) 
0 
(·To Jtgne·s; ca,lm, stea.dy): We must be 
helpful when we ca.n, my dearc; tha·t is 
the ••• responsibility, the double 
demand of friendship ••• is it not? 
. ' 
(Slight~y schoolteacheris~: 
·we are asked.. _ . · _ 
But When ----~~·· -· ----
- :· : ' ... ·---- ..... ·-- .. -- ·- ---- ·-- . - . -- ·----- ---· . - ,• . - ,- . ' . . . . -- - . . . -- ----
-· .. -· .. ----=- ----------1,.-·~'---:-··,-<1---:-- ·-·---- ---
.. . ··:· ~ ··- ·- - --- . -- - ·-;-··· -···--
. . .. 
. (Shakes her hea.d, smil-e··s gently) : No. 
I'fot only. 
· (This heard by all) 
-I·-t: se.emed to me, t'o us, that p:i..nce. we 
wer·e li v Cng here . • • · 
(·silence, Agnes a,nd Tobias l.ooJt_. 
from 'Edna to Harry). 
Tha,t 's my cue!. 
(A chord, then begins to yodel, to an 
ump-pah base. JULIA appE?ars in the 
archwa,y, unseen by the other_,_s; her 
hair is wild, her face is tear-streaked.; 
·she carries TOBIAS' pistol, but not · 
pointed; awkwardly and fa.cing down) 
( p. 119) 
.. , 
T:o r.eturn to the point of Cle.ire's first entra.nce 
·· ···· ····.· · - ·· ~with the-ac~-~;d:io~ th~~ii;;i-tation sh8~cclU.seS Agn.es-·w1~ ··-· ·~~ 





it sparks another volley· of insults _between them; they 
. . . 
t· 
. -
briD:g up--e.ccus&1tions ·from l·ong. _-ago, illust::rating · that their 
e11.rnity go:es ba.ck to .. theri~ childhood. 
. . . ~ 
<II - .. ··'.:. 
.. . 
.. . 
Ha:rry----a.nd Edn-a--' s---e-a~---:-~J~ heaJ~d in .. t·he~ri veway, ___ a_n_d __ --..:.~~-. 
. 
. . -
Tobias a.nd Agnes 
.... , ........... 
ieave to i·ei·p them unlo,ad. This leaves 
' . 
Clair~ and Julia. aloiie,_and here Albee resorts briefly to 
the· device of ha;ving one character play stra,ight-ms.n to 
. 
" 
a,nother. Julia• s quest·-ro-ns elicit insights from Cla.ir~ on 
---------~-. -
- -- - . -






-· .~ _.,.,, 
·'ii·' 
-, 




,. . ..:'_. ··: 
' 1 
.t,he.··specific problem at n.a·.nd: 




JULIA (As Claire moves to the sideboard): 
Wha.t • • • do they want? Ha_rry B.nd 
·1 Edna. 
CLAIRE ( Pouring fo:r h-er,self.): Hmm? 
, 
JULIA : You '11 ma·ke '.Mo·the.-r Jila:d. Harry a,nd Edna.: 
wha.t do they w.ant·? 
CLAIRE:Succor. 
JULIA ( Tiny pa.use) : Pardon? 
I: 
_ CLAIRE (.Brief smile): __ Comfort_~--- __ . · _ ·. 
. ... . .. 
85 
-- -----'-~--------- -· " -·· : .. ---_ :· -_:-~_ . (Sees.· _J-ulia. c1·oesn ft uriderstand-)~~ .. -.- :-----:-;-:-_-_ ----~-:.-::-~------:--------=---·- -- -~:-__ __,, _____ -.----
-- - -•. - - - . . ... --- .•. ·- . . ~ . -' . . - ,., - - ., 
~· 
...... 
\Varmth~ - A ~pe·ciEil room with a night · 
l·ight, or the door a,jar so you_ ca.n look 
· down the hall. from· the bed a,nd see tha·t 
Mommy's door is open. 
JULIA ( No a,nger; loss): But that's my room. 
() 
CLJ\IRE :·rt' s • • • the room. Happens you were 
in it. You're a, visit.or as much as 
anyone, now. · (p. 99) 
Edna, ent:Elrs·, ·and mBJkes her~eilf at h_ome. Julia starts 
to feel very thr,e-a.,t-e·ned, espec:i:a,Il·y when Cl2.ire seems to 
be supportin.g: E-dna aga.inst Ju-lia-. Claire i.s simply re-
inforcing_ her· eEt:rlier messages to Julia tha.t she no longer 
,, 
... 
"'-~-~ -.---·---. ·--· --
ha. s ·a.utoma,tic rights in, ·this home. - When Harry comes in- and 
. .~ ~ . 
' 













ma_.kes h-imself at home (p. 104), Julia. goe·s over the verge 
o-f panic. ·when Agnes e.nter's and refus·e,s :to sup.pert ·her, 
. 
Julia. runs fr·om .-t-he room, screaming for heir ,fathe~. 
..A.gries - i-s rem.inded oL._JuJ ia •_a_ ·childhood , __ o,,,,____,,f=--.....,a=--___ ____,____,___......., ____ ~---· 
/ . 
'.._JI' • 
~a~ticu~et period of·it, iri.fact·. We begin to· see some 
I 
. . 
_c_·o:nrtec·ti.ons h_~re; the emotionally trying p-eriod· for Julia 
.' ., J. • ~ • 
· was t~e ~er in. whic~ he~ brother, Teddy, died, and it 








- . - ::. -~ -·- - ~ -
.... --- - • t_ - - - • " ~ •. 
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., 
' 
a.du:,L tery· with Cla.ire, a.s Agnes' questioning of Harry .·and 
I • • 
I .. 
, Cla.ire.· indica,tes. 
·--
.. ~ . --
.. 
.. 
Having just wi.:t.nessed this excha.nge and recalling : · 
t·ha.t ·.Harry and ~c1a,i·r~ ~a.d · one Liaison "in the gardener• s 
. . 
shed, with the __ mulch, or whatever it is, Bnd the ora,nge 
pots • • • II ( P• 30), W8 are< ·9.uiCk tO notice .the Strong 
.:innu.endo- a few moments la .. ter when; Claire, donning her 
a-ccordion, mis~·-tiievously aslrs:·· · .. ·---- .- --------
·., 
-,, 
.: .. ,: 
~------
- .-.--_-eL-A:Iit-E- - ·tBravura, )_::._-·~--What. w0tt-l.d- -ya-~lift~,-:~ . 
' . - . .... - . ·, - ·-··· - - ·- . : .. -· -· - . - - ... 
· Ha.rry? · A chorus of "Ta,ke me to 
t-he greenhouse, lay 1'e down • • • ''? 
. (p. 113) 
T·he rest- o.f this Eto.t centers around Julia's 
:histrionics, but fa.r more important :i.:s t.he manner ·in which 
'· 
.Ha,rry a,nd Edna e·s:ta,blish tl1emselve-s in,· the hou.se, even 
taking on t·he role.s. cJf. ~T-o bias a-nd Agnes, a,nd asserting 
V -
t.neir right to rrtov:e i.n. and .dema.,nd help from t·he.ir friends • 
.a . 
' 
Act III centers ·around Tob·:ias' grow:i.ng: se.:nse of his 
lost huma .. ni ty, which finally .·s.purs his: v-a,'lia.:nt. but vain 
effo~t to recover it. His effort is all the more valiant 
ha,s b,sen up a.11 night, it is now early mornihg, and the 
·s, . . 
first: -·p.erson he talk$ ·to is Agnes. · He implies by his words 
· · ·t:b. ,her that .he. has ga,ined a grea.t deal of insight duxing 
.:- '..'..--; .·: -. :, 
· · ·· - ·· ... · tJ1e· _night bursfill neeas- ner·-· help. in d-ec Lding wha-t---to do. 
'! 
Agnes refuses. ·rn justifying her refusal,. Agnes reveals the 
crucial details in the deve·lopme-nt of t·heir marr:iage: Tobia.s • -




















- ~ -·- ~--. ---
-·,, .. ~:: : 




........ 'l>'II'? .... 
. , .. ,·•· 





of ·coitus interruptus whe.n they fina.lly. di.d 
.. a·year later, and- his sub'sequent.withdrawal 
have sex again, 
. 
into his own 
, ·, room. 
Agnes' logic· i·s simply since that withdra.wal was his 
unilBtera:.l decision, s.o must this current crisis be 
resolved by· him alpne. Rut:enberg interprets this· scene 
as a .. n almost altruistic effort on IV1om' s pa.rt to return. Da.d 
to his _pos~ tion as· head·· of the family. However, after 
. 
-~.,-~ ·-Agnes·• :·b·1·tte:r·~·remt.ncit~ir's ·_o:r.~··in~elr pa·st·, Ton·ia.~s; ·:ne1·p1e1=:fEf, ··· 
plea.ds with her:.' 
TOBI:AS ( ·p:ause- ;: a plea) : What are we ... ,go:i·ng: t-:<, 
do·? A.bout everything? ',. 
A·GN]~-S: (''Quietly; sadly; ·cruelly): Wha.tever 
you like. Naturally. (p. 145) . 
Jrn.o.se, w-ord$ :in -that tone of voi .. ce indicate the triumph of· :-
.,, 
reve.n.ge: more than a si:rtoere effort t·o rehabilitate t-heir: 
relat.i·o·ns ..hip. Agne'S is i:ndeed "copping out" (p. 137), as 
To:bi:B~s .-ea,rlier ac·cuse.d h~r of doing, and is taking her 
. 
re·venge for he.vi·ng b·een thrust, beca.use of Tobia,s' weaknes~, 
.. 
. . 
~· . : ... ,~ . 





into·- a~ole 8.11 thes-e years for;·~wh.ic~li-~~~slie -was ~no~=r- emo-=t1orially--~·--···~-~~-
~ ' • 
C, 
·-· ···-· •,•e• ,• . - . ..,,_ • • ." :- •• - • .·-
- - -- .• ·. - • --• ••.. 
,. ' . - - • ' -- •- - ~ - . c-~- ~ ,--. , - •' . - ,--·-- - - • .'. .•• • . - • ' -- --'·•-----·- ·--,•--..__ - - :..-. - -~ _-.-, •. :- ' •. - -




--Julia Et.nd·' Cl.$.ir'E3 ,ent.er .at this po.int with c::off·e·.·e a.nd , 
·: . 
. ora.nge juice, and, o.f c-ourse., t:q.ey a:r.e no help to Tobia,s.,., 
·1· • 
-~~-
- ••.••.••• ·c e i the.r. ' ·vVhi.le tl1eJr_·a.re pouring, Julia and Cla·ire snipe. 
. ,., - . 
..:·-
··v.ery.:_ na.stily ~-t ~a,ch _other until Tobias cuts them off a.nd 
forces the conve:rsation. onto. the subject of. Harry and ,E.dne ... 
,, 
This gesture is Tobias' fi._r-st po-si·tive action ~n. facing · 
, 
' 
the problem, and·he is much more .. forceful from this point~on~ 




- ~ . ~- --·-' . . --- --~---.-- --._, 
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·.: . .J;l . 
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~-
··: Julia· stiil c1.ings to her conv·~,ction that· Harry and ·Edna · 
., .. 
· are intru·ders and should be_ thrown. out; · Cla.ir.e offers a few 
-c.l.ever observa.tions but no· help. Thus Tobia.s is left -a.lone 
to deal with Harry and Edna, who enter, approp~iately, on_' 
the la.st words of Agnes' "plague" speech. 
In Tobias' "a.ria,'' in which .he releases ·the frustration ---
tha.t ha-s been building up from h-:is· contradictory impulses 
rege.,rding Harry and :E·dna, the most important element is 
. . . . . 
- ---- ·· · ·his ·re·t:tl--izatioh · a,f:· "his emotiona-1 ·poverty. · ·· _c~1atre·• s· ne·eu.'Ii:rig.~~ 
him· in. Act I, P~gnes' confrop.t·-ing him with his having failed 
. --~- '\ 
her, Julia.•s ~hBvior, a.nd Harry e"nd Edn:a:'s presence have 
a.11 gener2ted this interna,1· crisis. 
realiza.t.:i.·o·n _in the·se lines: 
He spe._aks of this 
""' .. ,.
(-Efo.·ft): And y-ou don't ha.ve to· ask.· I 
like you, Harry, yes, I really do, I 
d·on:'t like Edna., but that's not half the 
po-int, I like you fine; I f.ind my liking 
_yo·-u has limits • • • 
(·L-oud) " · ~ 
BUT THOSE .,ARE MY LifvIITS ! - tlOT YOURS! 
(Soft) _ 
The fact I like you ~ell enough, but not 
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and bring your terror, bring, your ---plague. · 
(Loud) _ · · 
BEING. YOUR~GUE! _ (p. 166) __ 
~· ~ -
T:o·bia,s' effort' of course' is to 0 ·n,O .a.,va.il ;. the fail-
. " . 
ti •. 
ur:e. of any of., .them to bre:a.k . out of ·t·heir . sepe,ra~teness, 
. • ,· \ 
... d:i:scttssed- in :det-ail. i-n .e:a.r.lier .. cha,pters, is expre.ssed quite 
r ... ~ 
..... 
• ;·"' - J 
explicitly by Edna-here·S:t the end: 
' '. 
. . . 







.• ·•· .• It's sad to know you've gone·through. 
it ·all, o.r most bf it, without • ·• · • that 





"'------- _.__,._ _ ~_.:.__~-~-------~----------,------- -----~--"-----'-'--'--,---~--· 
. ·~ . . ' . 
,· 













. . - . 
• • 
it 1 ,S dry • • 
. . 
the. only skin 
• 1S ._your O·WIJ. ~~ 
you've ever. 
and that. 
• and not warm • • • (p. 169) 
·T·he: w.ords "dry•• and II not warm'.'. carr.y .irnpl·ic~ations fa.r · 
.beyo:nd their li.tera.1-mearti.ng h.er .. e; the _live·p ·of these 
r " 
:peop1;.e 2.-na. t:·h:e.ir- :rela,t·ior1sh'ips wi t.h one~ $.nother fit t·ne 
·,·:· 
- · ... ;: ... ' 
-
- - . :..- .- •.. _, ·- .. . -:'• . - --· . :; 
. . . ; 
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\ .. · 
Ori May 1, 1967, A Delicate Balance was awarded the 
---------





, t·oward full ~ppreciatior'.t of its superior quality. 
.... --
~c-·· ,~~-~I-~ -:i:s :a·. :ma.s-terful nlf~11d. o·f tne.me, .. C!lf?.r-~_c_te.~_i.zat_~on_,_ . 
a.nd. symbolism, carried by subtle and artful dialogue. 
Jp.cleed, the title of' the play beautifully de.sari bes its -· 
, t.echnica.l· craftsm2rnsh.ip a.s well a.s its essentia ..l. meaning. 
. . . 
O:ne has to a.gre:e Wi·th Rutenberg· that "A De.lica,te · Balance 
,. - ---- ----
ha,s· ·.shown ·E:dward · Al.bee. at ·ni.s mo:s·t sympathetic, his most 
< 
gentle. There is more delicateqess and maturity in this. 
, pla_y t.han ·any of· his other ·works . H (p. 164). • • 
"Sympathetic, 11 . "gentle," 8.,I?-d "delicate" are strange 
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